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Tampa Policemen Held in Murder of Jobless
RAID ON HOME 
CITEDfIN CASE 
OF FLOGGINGS
Patrolmen Acted with 

K.K.K., Dispatch to 
‘Daily’ Revealed

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. IS.—-Nation, 
wida Indignation ovrr tha attempt 
to white-wash the murder-flogging 
here, resulted in six policemen be
ing held today foe first degree mur
der.

The police were accused of raid
ing a private home without a war- 
rant, arresting six labor organizers 

Workers Alliance and aend- 
ree of them out of a police 
into the hands of a masked 

The three men. all Socialists, 
tarred and feathered and 

One of them, Joseph Shoe- 
died.

ecial dispatch printed In the 
Worker on Wednesday re- 
that the police themselves 

the labor leaders out ol 
station,and into police 

prior to the floggings. The 
Worker also disclosed that 
aker, in all probability, was 
uh inside the police station 
The police were working 

in hand with the Ku Klux

tigress Issue

mob.

svlts charging murder were 
filed | against the policesnen last 
nighif after they had been ques- 

■II day by State's Attorney 
Panior.

Ft. E. L. Chancef took 
il comm el nd of the police dc- 
it for the duration'of an in- 

itiom of the floggings by a 
grand juiy. Chief of Police R Cf 
Tlttst'orth was given mi ‘tedeflnitc 
leave of absence” to permit him to 
invest igate.”

Thf accused policemen were held 
witht jt bail in the county Jail. They 
were Sergeant C. A. Bronn. Patrol
men John P, Bridges, Sam E. 
Croel y and J. W. Switzer, and Spe
cial ; ’oliccmen C. W, Carlisle and 
R-L.‘ Chappell,

Alt tough the floggings occurred 
on Nfv. 30. the local autbonnes re- 
fused to make the slightest move 
until |a protest movement hed got 
undei day.

Thi campaign against the attack 
upon the labor men was organized 
by tt]|s Committee for the Defense 
of Ciril Rights in Tamps, located 
at 111 East Nineteenth Street, New 
York City, and the Socialist and 
Labor Defense Committee. The In
terna icnal Labor Defense has given 
full s ippori to the movement.

Writing a New Bill to Replace the Present Very 
Weak Resolution Viewed as a Big Question 

—Sanctions Debate Expected
—----------- - j .. i ■ —

By Marguerite Young
(Wally W«ffc«r WasMaytM Barwa)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.—Writing z new bill to re- 
place the present “neutrality” resolution is one of the first, 
as well as one of the toughest problems Congress must handle 
when it returns from the crossroads of America in a couple 
of weeks. Under existing ^neutrality’* legislation President
Room veil embargoed munition**------------------------------------------------
shipment* to both victim and ag
gressor In the African war, - and 
warned against business transac
tions with either. Now the Presi
dent says something must be had 
by the time the present law expires.
Feb. 39 The question b what ' some
thing?' »

"Something” to exert pressure 
toward halting miaaoltnt, thereby 
brightening the prospects for “keep
ing us out of war?” Or “something" 
to repeat pious neutrality phrases 
in the Woodrow Wilson tradition 
while actually aiding fascist war- 
makers and thus strengthening the 
forces that would toss the United 
States Into war?

Unofficial Gwessct Plentiful 
Unofficial guesses are plentiful 

here. They vary from the forecast 
that .the Administration will seek 
permanent embargoes on all kinds 
of war shipments, to assertions that 
the upshot of* a great fanfare of 
Conjrrcssional debate will be merely 
t>?c establishment of a "quota sys-

2 0 iFightcrs for Peace 
To Be Sentenced Today 
By McKeesport Judge

By Tom Keenan
(Mtty WMtsr PUttMrtb Uarwa)

PITTSBURGH. Pa,. Dec. 19.- 
The twenty McKeesport prisoners 

framed up on charges of “rioting” 
and "fccltlng to riot” for participat
ing to anti-war demonstration Sept. 
1, 193f, will be haled before Judge 
Ocalf I tomorrow at LSO p. m. for

a courtroom will be packed 
as the climax of a cam- 
protest against nnprison- 
the demonstrators which 

has penetrated even the capitalist 
press of thb dty.

Similar Paper 
Will Present 
Chess Treat

I ! t \ I ?"" ’ ' ■" -\ ,
The (Sunday Worker scored an 

other check mate yesterday with 
the idittion to the staff of Charles 

i of the world's outstanding 
Infers*

an unassuming man of M 
t life to thb country as 
band at H per week, has 
matched the most bril
ls to the world of chess, 
Jose Capablauca and Dr. 

two former world s Cham-

o * v * v* eac

American
dT*Spa-

The ligh point of his career was 
reached at the 
Naikmoi Chess 
ment where he

Janowski, champtcm of 
U Oscar Chajes. W 
title

of the New York
and draw with Dr. Mamhah. Amer-

At
the

w |(cw Yar 
drew with 
tijfkmBkm 
the ag

tea,;'.;:;.
a. tRosi

age of IS he was already 
ss» player in Dub 
the village df hi I Thb was a modest title.

•as my father and th 
rabb. were the only 

pbyen; in town.”
Jaffei will conduct a column on 

b wary anxious to re- 
from reader, on 

feature* they would

cams. - Re b very 
ceiwe ahgg*»tKins f 
what w'rt of Mats
Mm to ^aa.

Tim latter would okay the 
sale of whatever may be considered 
"nonnal" amounts for peaceful uses. 
There b talk alao of combining the 
embargo and the quota principles, 
providing outright bars against 
shipping to belligerents and quota 
limitations on goods to other 
“neutral" nations.

One thing b certain: unlees anti
war and anti-fascist organisations 
and labor forces generally get to
gether on a clear-cut legislative 
program, the one finally adopted 
win not meet their needs. It will 
be made by and for the business 
men and bankers whose imperial 
interests reach around the globe.

Thb b strikingly clear here Where 
for weeks government leaders have 
been maneuvering, preparing, while 
listening to the public and private 
counsel of banking and business 
men.

Meanwhile little if anything spe- 

(Continur'd on Page t)

S.P. Aids Unify Socialist Youth 
Against War Backlit.Wing
Many Labor Unions On^al Drfrated in Own 

Support Congress ini Branch on Plea for 
Cleveland Jan. 3 I ‘Old Guard9

LADOR UNITED 
IN EAST RITES 
FOR SWANSON
Huge Throng Joins in 

Funeral Procession | 
for Auto Striker

(Dally Warfccr Michigan Bama)
DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 19.—«trik- 

ing Motor Products workers, under 
independent union leadership, were 
joined hoe yesterday by American 
Federation of Labor union mem
bers, Socialists, Communists and 
many friend* of labor to pay final 
tribute to Carl Swanson, murdered 
bgr a scab foreman of the Motor 
Products Co. Swanson was a young 
toolmaker on strike. He was a 
member of the Mechanics’ Bduca-

Soviet Leads Fight Against Steal; 
Ethiopians Rout Fascists at Aksui

Many Italians Are
Slain, Defenders

Say in Report
INVADERS^IN ROUT

Negro Troops Equipped 
with Modern European 

Made Rifles

T

Three duly credcntialed observfrs i 
are being sent to the Third United 
States Congress Against War and 
Fascism on Jan. 3, 4 and S. at the 
Cleveland Public Auditorium, by the | 
National Executive Committee (Of 
the Socialist Party, It was learned 
yesterday from Chicago officials. 
The announcement was brief a^d 
said the observers had not yet bae’. 
selected, but would be within fiiae 
next few days.

The Barberton. O.. Central Labor 
Union, after an address >> James

The action of the Greater New 
York Federation of the Young Peo
ple’s Socialist Laague in throwing 
its support to tha newly constituted 
Local New York of the Socialist 
Party, has received the endorse- r-. 
ment of the National Executive 

of the youth organist

tional Society, and of the Socialist 
Party of America.

A procession of hundred of cars 
farmed behind the hearse as it left 
deSantis funeral parlor, and fol
lowed It down Mack Avenue, past 
the struck Motor Products plant 
At the plant a parade on foot be
gan, and picket signs were carried 
past the plant within dose view of 
the tool room where Swanson 
worked before the strike. Many 
faces were seen peering out through 
the windows of this plant, and from 
the work rooms of the Briggs plant 
next door. ..

After the procession passed the 
factory, Swanson's body was taken 
to Union Station to be carried to 
his home town, Charlevoix, where 
he will be burled. As the body was 
carried on. tbs workers and strik
ers to tha procession turned to 
picket back past the Motor Pro- 

. ducts building from which tha day 
shift was Just marching.

Police formed a cordon with one 
officer every twenty-five feet along I 
the entire line of march, This was 
the biggest mobilization of police 
been since the strike started here. 
Police Commissioner Heinrich Pick- 
f rt was seen, surrounded by many 
police officials, in front of the gate 
to the Motor Products plant. He 
was giving personal direction to the 
police army.

Inside the gate? of the factory 
were large reservos of foot and
mounted police.

Before the procession formed, the 
to prevent its

Committee

In a resolution calling upon all
sections at the League to “rally be 
hind the courageous New York 
Y.P.SL. organization” the Nation
al Executive Committee of the

Lerner, National Youth Secretary of i Y.PJB.L. expresses its hope “that the ^ 
the American League Against War ; Greater New York Federation can Rv f.iKgsrfv T

boldly go out to the youth of Great- ,V 11IK^l l.Vand Fascism, voted to endorse the 
Congress.

“This endorsement," Lerner said, 
"ia quite significant since the town 
is seething with general strike talk. 
Two weeks ago, strikers at the Insu
lator Company faced a tear gas 
barrage. At present Ml the workers 
are expecting that the company will 
attempt to bring to scabs. There 
have been threats of National 
Qaards."

Talking to leaders and many rank 
and file members of several unions. 
Lerner was told tost if the company 
dares to pick this fight, labor will 
answer with a general strike. Bar
berton is an Important industrial 
town having match, chemical and 
rubber industries and is near Akron.

This latest endorsement makes 
three Central Labor Unions to Ohio 
endorsing the Congress thoee of 
Akron. Barberton and Cleveland. 
The Toledo Federation of Labor Is 
repotted to be already affiliated 
with the League s

Normal acknowledgment of the 
endorsement of the Summit County 
Central Labor Union was received 
by the American League yesterday 
from Louis Grotstem, Corresponding 
Secretary.

Barry A. Warner of Valhalla. N. 
Y, member of the Bricklayers, Ma
sons and Plasterers Union Local 75 
of White Plalna, N. Y, ha* been

(Continued on Fuge-S) ,

er New York and win them few a 
militant struggle against war ^ and 
for support of and membership in 
the Young People’s Socialist 
League." ' *. ;; i

At the same time. Jack Altman, 
secretary at Local New York of! the 
Socialist Party, declared that “with 
forty-five branches already voted 
and reported on the situation to the 
New York Socialist Party, it be
comes apparent that the ‘Old 
Guard’ has been decisively de
feated.”

Oneal Rebuffed
The “Old Guard” suffered an

other serious rebuff, Altman an
nounced, to the defeat of James 
Oneal In his own branch. Oneal Is 
toe editor of the New Leader, the 
official weekly newspaper ot toe 
“Old Guard,” and is the only “Old 
Guard” member of the National Ex
ecutive Committee of the party. The 
Jamaica branch, of which he is a 
member, voted overwhelmingly to 
recognize the City Central Commit
tee of the Socialist Party, with 
which Norman Thomas is affiliated. 
Oneal was present to the meeting. 
After the vote he walked out with 
four other persons who announced 
that they would form another 
ganizatlon to Jamaica.

that out of

ADDIS ABABA. Dec. 19—A ma
jor defeat for the Italian forces 
near Aksum by an Ethiopian army 
under Ras Dedjasmatch Ayale. 
commander of the defense troops 
on the west bank of the Takazze 
River, was reported today.

At the same time, toe Italian 
high command claimed a victory 
south of Makale. The Italian an
nouncement stated that Ethiopian 
warriors were flung back after a 
savage fight. No estimates were 
given of Italian losses. A statement 
the defenders had lost 1.000 men 
was believed greatly exaggerated.

The message relating the Ethi
opian victory, sent by Ras Dedjas
match Ayale stated;

‘T defeated the Italians in a ma
jor engagement near Aksum (the 
holy city reported won by toe Ital
ians several weeks ago).

"They fled In great disorder, leav
ing the battlefield strewn with dead. 
I will inform you of toe casualties 
later.”

The Takazze fight occurred *fln 
the heights at a rugged mountain 
pas*. There was heroic hand to 
hand fighting along the dizzy edges 
of precipices from 4,000 to 5,000 feet 
high.

The Ethiopians, attacking as they 
did on the Takazze River in what 
was the biggest fight so far in the 
war, fought strongly and were 
driven back only by the fire of 
machine gun* into their ranks.

The three-day pitched fight came 
after toe massing of Ethiopians to 
toe Amba Alagi and Oondar re
gions. The war. • In these con
centrations were , (ported well 
armed with modem European rifles. 
Apparently they intended to en
circle the Italians but found them
selves weakened and dispersed.

War on Soviet Union Hinted 
By Japanese Attache in US.

Col. Kanji Matsumoto See* North China Grab 
as Preliminary to Invasion of U.S.S.R.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—Another unvarnished threat 
of invasion of the Soviet Union was made today by Colonel 
Kanji Matsumoto, Japanese military attache here, in an 
“explanation” to the United Frees of Japan’s activities and 
her objectives in North China. Japan’s objective is to estab
lish a "friendly” regime to North v
China to act as a “buffer” between 
Japan and the Soviet Union, Mat
sumoto said. This was interpreted 
to mean that Japan’s road to toe 
Soviet Union lies through North 
China and the present invasion of 
the five northern provinces is de
signed to smooth the way.

Indirectly giving Warning of a 
Japanese attack, Matsumoto resur
rected the Russo-Japanese war of 
1904. He said that Japan remem
bers well the “great Russian ex
pansion” forty years ago.

In the vague and subtle style 
sometimes affected I by Japanese 
diplomats. Matsumoto made it clear 
that the anti-Soviet frenzy preva
lent among influential circles of the 
Japanese, militarists was a "life and 
death” matter.

‘The Japanese know that with
out friendly relations with a peace
ful China, Japan’s political and eco
nomic future will always be pre
carious, Matsumoto said. "In the 
long run, It Is a question of life 
and death. Naturalljr, toe Japanese 
action is dictated by post and pres
ent developments, which require 
fundamental reforms.”

Matsumoto is the man who stated 
in the middle of October;

‘ Manchukuo (Manchuria) is a 
very nice country, but it has no 
gold. The maritime proyinces f East
ern Siberia) have gold. They also 
have fish, timber, many things 
Japan needs. When we get ready 
we shall take them. This will be 
toe first result of toe Italo-Ethio
pian war.”

Prime Minister 
Apologetic on 
Robber Deal 

BOTH DEFEND STAND

Laboritc Demands That 
Cabinet Quit with 

Foreign Secretary

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The 
Common* today witnessed a

Fall of Laval Soviet Leads 
Seen in Paris Attack on Pact

(Continued on Page 2)

TV A Fight Begun; Miners of England 
In Supreme Court VoleStrikeJan.27

For a Wage Raise
I9r Prwi)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 19.— 
The New Deal’s power policy went 
on trial before toe Supreme Court 
today, with attorneys for utility 
minority stockholders and the 
American Liberty League leading 
an attack on the Tennessee Valley 
Authority Act.

Most of toe Justices Jdlned in 
frequent questions fixed at l 
Johnston, representing the min^ 
stockholders of toe Alabama Poa 
Co., who led off the arguments 
against the T.V.A. Chief Justice 
Hughes wanted to know whether 
Johnston would “mind telling us 
what this suit is. who brought it 
and why?” The question was fol
lowed by other queries to such 
rapid order that the attorney could 
not answer all of them.

(By I'niUS Vrmt)
LONDON. Dec. 19.—Coal miners, 

at a national conference, decided 
today to strike Jan. 27.

They want a 50-cent a day pay 
raise and alteration of a govern
ment plan for centr* selling of 
coal.

In a recent nation 1. it, 409,000 
miners decided to scrlxe if their 

ns were not met. Only 29,000 
opposed.

It would be the biggest strike 
since the 1926 general strike, which 
miners precipitated. Unrest in toe 
coal fields dates from then, when 
toe labor unions suffered a crush
ing d^eat There have been spo
radic small strikes recently to Scot
land, toe Midlands and South 
Wales.

(Continued on Pag* 8)

Crew of S. S. Spero to Greet 
Anti-War Meeting Tonight

from tbs front lines of 
the battle against war and fascism 
the striking crew of the 8. S. Spero 
wfQ tonight before the tt—
meeting of the Third District Con
ference Against War and Fascism to 

in’s Auditorium.American l 
w es. r ..vy -

The wffl greet the 
Is to protest
teg war

The err Of e 
war headlines will

Bra
by BOH Melon s

short war shots presented by toe 
Film and Photo League.

A guard of honor at 
tabor leaders wfB then picisiBit the 
crew of toe 8. S. Spero to the audl- 
snee. Thaw sinkers have refused 
to work the ship because the cargo 
at scrap tom is consigned to Italy. 
Their wages e-*»d working conditions

lor the evening will tn- 
Jh-ob Mtrsky, president of the 

Bricklayers Union. Local r. and a 
Socialist; Oiroiama Valenti, editor of 
La Staeipe Libera and a leading So- 
ciaUst; the Rev. Horatio S Hill, 
dbreeler of the Baptist Educational

Far Union Is Upheld* 
In Contractor Fight

The International Fur Worker* 
Union, too New York Furriers’ Joint 
Council and too officers of the lat
ter organization were completely 
vindicated yesterday In a decision 
on the foots In the injunction ac
tion against them on the elimina
tion of contractors, rendered by 
Supreme Court Justice Timothy 
Leary.

Justice Leary decided, after three 
days of testimony, that the union 
had not used violence or intimida
tion in seeking the elimination of 
contractor* but had 
peaceful means at all times.

Legal Issue Reserved
This finding of the facto to favor 

ot the union wae a blow to the ac
tion brought by too American FUr 
Ltoen Association and fifty-five in
dividual fur concerns, which had 
d-nrrwlwl that tot iminti 
fat the of oon
be declared “a conspiracy to 
our Anns out of bustneos.”

Justice Leary reernuri a dt-friei 
on the legal phases of the ease, 
giving Louis B. Boudin, attorney for 
the union, one week to. which to 

viols showing tbs tsgel 
of unions to do away with

first day of the hearing, Monday 
hed sought to Incorporate Into toe 
record the charge that the union 
is “a organization” end
other allegations of that character.

Justice Samuel I. Hosenman, sit
ting cm that day to the case, sus
tained the motion of Boudin to 
strike all such allegations out of 
the record.

Important testimony for the 
union was given by James Hodgson, 
code administrator for the fur in
dustry under the National Recovery 
Act. Hodgson concurred in Bou
din’s contention that contracting in 
the fur industry "cannot be regu
lated.’*!

to NJUL (tods

Cabinet laces Crisis 
as Resentment Grows 
Against Plunder Pact

PARIS, Dec. 19.—Predictions that 
Premier Laval would soon resign 
were heard on every hand here to
day as his cabinet was brought close 
to toe crisis stage by the wide
spread Indignation at the Hoare- 
Laval proposals for rewarding Ital
ian fascisms aggression with a gift 
of about half of the Ethiopian Em
pire.

Resignation last night of Eduard 
Herrlot as president of the Radical- 
Socialist Party was believed to fore
shadow the ousting of the Laval 
government. Herriot, who is Min
ister of State in the Laval cabinet, 
resigned at a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of ; his party as 
a result of sharp criticism of the 
Laval policies by Radical-Socialist 
leaders.
' Laval was believed sailing into 
new storms in the form of a Cham
ber of Deputies debate scheduled 
for Dec. 27. The opposition to his 
double-dealing policies from toe So
cialist, Communist arid toe major
ity of the Radical-Socialist Parties 
is so strong that the French 
Premier may try to sidestep debate 
by reading a decree of closure Mon
day.

Potemkin Rallies Small 
Nations in Uoundl to 

Defeat Proposal
(By Cable t« Um Daily Warhar)

GENEVA. Dec. 19.—Vladimir Po
temkin, substitute Soviet represen
tative at toe Council of toe League 
of Nations today sharply attacked 
the Pranco-Britlsh plunder pact at 
a closed session of the Council. He 
declared that the Soviet ; Union 
would under no circumstances sup
port such a "peace” and demanded 
that the Council repudiate toe 
whole deal.

When a number of delegates of 
the smaller countries, especially 
Turkey and Denmark, supported 
Potemkin, the Council went on rec
ord definitely shelving the robber 
agreement.

Potemkin is the (Soviet Ambasas

unprecedented in the annals of Im
perialist diplomacy at both Sir 
Samuel Hoare and Prime Minister 
Baldwin ate humble pie in publlo 
in an effort to clear themselves of 
the Franco-Brttlsh robber deal tor 
the dismemberment of Ethiopia.

But twenty-four hours after he 
had hastily resigned from toe of
fice of Foreign Secretary. Hoar* 
rose to make a speech which sound
ed the death knell of hi* career and 
a possible further crisis in the camp 
of British Imperialism. His nose 
bandaged in plaster from an alleged 
skating Injury, Hoare wept as h« 
resumed hi* scat. He knew he was 
being made the skapegoat for one 
of toe vilest piece* of International 
robber every attempted by any im
perialist government.

His chief, Stanley Baldwin, fol
lowed him on toe stand to answer 
biting attacks from the Labor party 
spokesman, Clermont R. Attlee who 
demanded that toe whole Cabinet 
resign with Hoare, all being equally 
responsible.

Baldwin Apologetic
It would be difficult to duplicate 

a scene in which the head of thej 
British government is forced to say. 
with the utmost solemnity; That 
much harm has been done which! 
will take time to rectify.” And 
then, to add:

“For my part. I am determined 
that such a position shall not be 
possible again.”

Neither would It be easy ti find 
a stuation In which toe F'rcl-n 
Minister, second in command o'ly 
to the Prime Minister, declares be
fore the whole House;

"My luck is out. Fate may have 
been overkind to me in the past.”

Every apology and every defense 
offered today in toe House of Com
mons showed how great the crisis 
Is in the British government as a 
result of the mass resentment and 
anger which has swept the whole 
world against the Hoare-Laval- 
Mu.ssolinl plunder pact.

Hoare revealed that his deal withdor to France. He was substituting 
for Maxim Litvinoff. official Soviet Laval waa ’’immensely lees favorable
delegate to the League.

League Scattlaa Pact
GENEVA, Dec. If.—The Pranco- 

Britlsh robber pact was formally 
scuttled by the Council of the 
League of Nations today through 
the opposition which was led by the 
Soviet Unton. a United Press dis
patch originating here said.

The Soviet Union took toe lead 
in denouncing the deal from toe 
beginning and succeeded In rallying 
against it toe small countries, as
serts toe United Press.
The tremendous opposition

To Be Sent to Germanv

Chicago Anti-Fascist 
Ordered to Surrender

end the Council of the League of 
Nation* to repudiate It today Is ex
plained as follows:

Rallie* Small NattaM | 
“Vladimir Potemkin of Russia 

took the lead in toe fight against 
toe French-BriUsh proposal and 
aid Russia never would vote for it 
Delegates from small nations Joined 
him in opposition.” |

As a mult, the League Council 
definitely shelved what is now fit 
to be called a "blunder pact” to the

to Italy” than toe demands Mus
solini placed before Oapt. Anthony 
Eden. British Minister for League 
Affairs, last summer.

While admitting that toe deal was 
dead. Hoare did his best to defend 
it on the grounds that possible war 
loomed between Italy and Great 
Britain If some "satisfactory” agree
ment was not reached.

Although affirming that Britain 
has no fear of any threat from 
Italy. Hoare stated that be “feared 
a lightning spark might light a 
European conflagration ’ He

on Page 2)

(Special U the Daily Worker)

CHICAGO. III., Dec. 19.—Fred- 
’ertokWcmnan, active anti-fascist, 
has been ordered to board a depor
tation train on Saturday. Werrman 
is being deported to Germany, 
where a concentration camp cer
tainly awaits him. j 

All workers have been urged to 
be at the Dearborn and Harrison 
Street Station Annex at S pm. Sat
urday when Wbrrman is scheduled 
to leave. V

He averred that 
bad made "y 
oat the
NJUL, bat had

to stamp 
evil tinder ttk 

to do so. He

ot living” and that “toe 
have been guilty of continuous chis
elling on wages at the workers a«d 
have attend unfair competition to 
the legitimate manufacturers.”

Potash, officer of the 
stated the union's position

Herndon If ill Speak Tonight 
For First Time Since Release

The pledge taken by more than 
3,000 people to Manhattan Opera 
House, when Angelo Herndon left 
New York to surrender himself to 
Georgia, “never to cease working, 
day an* ntghA North and South, 
to inform all toilers of your faith
fulness and your courage, to 
rally them to one great triumphant 
movement to ast you frag” will be 
canted toward by toe people of 
New York, by labor and liberal 
leaden, to the great mass meeting 
to be held tonight to St. Nicholas 
Arena. « West Mtb Street, by the 
Joint Committee te Aid (he Hem- 
don Defense.

At this meeting. Angelo Herndon 
wlU appear for the flrat

time to public since his release on 
AMMO bond, pttotng appeal by the 
State of Georgia against a writ at 
habeas corpus which set him free

ailty of the Insurrection lev under 
which he waa convicted.

I Norman Tbooaes, who hee been 
a moving force in building the 
united movement which forced the 
ptosenl victory to the

the Norwegian
will appear on the inrsklnr plat
form for the first time In company 
vrtth the young Communist Negro]and demanded that 
leader whose fight he haw m whole-1 thing to carry oat his 
beeried: y supported Thomas will 

on behalf of toe League for

I I

War Cargo 
Ship Sails; 
Protest Made

| The steamship Spero, short- 
handed and with a scab crew, ia 
reported to have slipped out of Netf 
York harbor early yesterday morn
ing. She is loaded with scrap iron 
tor pte**** to Haly and
has bean the center of a fight by 
the anti-war and anti-fascist forces 
since the strike of her crew e week 
ago.

The ngbt Win go on against other 
shipe loading scrap for Italy. Trade 
Union organizer Solomonick. of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascum. oUted yesterday. It te 
known from statements on toe fi
nancial pages of New Tom news- 
papera that toe Italian government 
has established credits In New York 
for purchase of UMBO* tone of scrap 
and that various other ships, par
ticularly too#* of the American 
Export Line, are loading now with 
each war material

; Yesterday a nwgiltiii from the 
Italian Anti-Fascist Onmnimss of 
Action eccompenied by Henry Berg 
sad Nonaan Frederleksen of the 
itriktog ore of toe Spero vent to 

1 to New York 
he d

B
at war

material, and tor

ffnahaesg an Pans Xi
li uSl:
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wis Assails Tories irmQuild Talk on Industrial Unions
Ntwswiters Lvii ii Farmer-Labor Party Urged
^§P|||||wW

Qn AP Case
Leader Pledges Aid 

Reporters in Fight 
with Publishers

By Carl Reeve | 

Sharply atUoUaf “the financial 
Interest* of downtown Hew York," 
John L. Lewi*, In a speech before 
the me nbership meetto* of the 
New York Newspaper OulW, de
clared that the organ Hatton of the 
unorganized workers into powerful 
Industrial union* i* the only way to 
defeat the attack* of reaction. This 
Is thi only means of preserving the 
democratic rights of labor. Lewis 
said.! Over 500 Guild members at
tended the meeting.

‘The organisation of the unor
ganised workers Into powerful In
dustrial unions Is the answer to 
the major problems of the nation,” 
Lewfc declared, after warning that 
the United States la still under
going economic crisis. “It is the an
swer to the question of wages, of 
the fhe-day week, of social rights. 
It IS the answer that a democracy 
must make if democracy la to en
dure. The United States cannot 

‘ me a democracy If men of the 
typo! of John W. Davis and the 
financial interests who represent 

rty rights end not human
are to be given control, 

matters not what laws Con- 
The administration of 

laws depends upon the exist- 
of powerful workers’ orgmnia- 
to compel enforcement of the 
Laws are no protection to un- 

workers."
said that the craft union 

In control of the A. F. of L. 
have been unable to organise the 

Industries such as steel, rub
ber, i auto, cement, chemical, ship
building, lumber, on the basis of 
dividing them up Into craft unions.

| Urges Laber Settdarity
"&b should invite into our coun- 

cils All those who have not hereto
fore participated ” Lewis added, 
we should enable and encourage 

the Unorganized workers to loin us. 
We should give them the kind of 
organization they want—industrial 
unions. The industrial union is not 
a mere formula but Is the only type 
of organization which will be effec- 
ttvefln modern industry.”

“The establishment of collective 
bargaining would have meant in
dustrial and economic freedom for 
millions, it would mean greater 
freedom in a political sense. In 
duswial democracy spells also po
litical democracy.” Lewis then de
clared that this Is the only means 
of maintaining democracy.

Lewis repeatedly attacked the fi 
nancial interests and the Liberty 
League who are attempting to deny 
the [right of the workers to organ
ize and effect collective bargaining. 
Shows Strength of Industrial Form

The great corporations, Lewis 
"can be expected to oppose the 

of the workers. This 
opposition by financial tn- 
that the workers win have 

Let these corporation* 
the mas production in- 

flght the right of labor to 
and collective bar- 

if they choose. But let the 
be better armed by the 

of great industrial 
unions, instead of remaining cut up 
Into] crafts.”

Tie economic crisis, with eleven 
million still unemployed, must be 
solved. Lewis said, ’The Liberty 
Leafue will not solve the crisis. It 
is concerned only with the protec
tion! of property rights, i have lit
tle iaith In these who want to in
crease their own profits and div
idends at the expense of the man 
who is out of work."

“they say labor will not be tol
erant enough. Tolerant of what? 
I wgnt labor to be conscious of its 
power, to build a powerful labor 
movement. Labor will certainly be 
as tolerant of the rights of the 
workers as thoee who caused the 
depression have been.”

I n ton* Endorsed

LEAFLET ASKS FOR FULL SUPPORT OF SHOE STRIKE

Soeiallst-Communist Call Iss
LYNN, Mass., Dec. 19.—A call for the for

mation of a Farmer-Labor Party in this im
portant shoe center, has been jointly issued 
by the local Socialist and Communist Parties.

In a printed leaflet broadcast throughout 
the city, the two working class parties point 
to the police attacks upon the current Lion 
Shoe strike as illustrating the need for “all 
trade unions, workers’ political parties and 
other fraternal and social organisations . . . 
to jointly organise the Farmer-Labor Patty 
in Lynn.” ' 1 - '!

A note attacked to the statement explains 
that this is “issued Jointly by the Socialist 
Party and Communist Party of Lynn in view 
of the urgency of the situation. As part of 
the organised labor movement in Lynn, we 
are sinking differences which have divided us 
In the pgst and urge that the same attitude 
be taken by every worker, every friend of la
bor, every member of the community who has 
nothing to gain and much to lose from fas
cist company unionism.”

The statement follows:

Shoe Workers and People of Lynn!
We congratulate the 800 people of Lynn 

and the representative speakers at the great 
united protest meeting held last Saturday 
morning in Odd Fellows’ Hall, where the fol
lowing Resolution was unanimously adopted:

“RESOLVED: That iiO cItivens of Lynn, 
at Odd Fellows’ Hall. Saturday 
Doe. 14. solemnly pledge to main- 

all sections of the 
for the full right of workers to 

organise in trade anions of their own choice 
and lor the defeat of company unionism. 
We call upon the Mayor to withdraw the 
order causing police to interfere with the 
workers’ right of free sasemblage and peace
ful picketing.”
The lion Shoe strikers, embattled a month 

already, are fighting your battle also. If the 
15 per cent wage-cut goes through, the other 
manufacturers will demand wage-cuts. If the 
company union Is tolerated It will spread to 
other shops, AS THEY HAVE ALREADY AN
NOUNCED,

The support given the lion Company Unit i 
by Secretary Lallme of the Chamber of Com
merce, coupled with the fact that hr Haver
hill the manufacturers and the newspapers 
are pushing company unions, shows (hat big 
financial and manufacturing interests are 
making a drive how to smash the United Shoe 
Workers Union, to reduce wages, and destroy 
conditions for which shoe workers have fought 
bitterly for many years. The name ”Lyhn 
Shoe Workers Union,’* like the name "Haver
hill Shoe Workers Unionfools no one, for 
we know and you know that these are com
pany unions. At the same time, they are 
playing both ends against the middle, work
ing by all means to divide and disunite the 
workers by encouraging four or five different 
unions to invade the shops controlled by the 
United. But in Lynn, as in all shoe centers, 
the workers most keep uppermost at all costs 
the UNITED ACT53M. the UNITY OF ALL 
SHOE-WORKERS In the fight to defend and 
Improve conditions.

Right now this requires:
1) Involve til shoe-workers in Lynn In 

the fight to smash the Lion company 
MORE “HOLIDAYS’* wiH convince the 
born Gass Brothers and their backers that 
the shoe-workers mean buxines*.

t) Give NO MORE TRUCES to the 
double-crossing Gass Brothers. KEEP UP 
MASS PICKETING until the fight Is won.

S) Everyone bring up the question of 
supporting the strike In the lodge er club 
to which you belong. There is no reason 
why your lodge brothers and sisters should 
not help out by adopting rcaolutloas of pro
test against the support given the employ
ers by the Msyor who has interfered with 
the stalkers’ rights through the use of the 
police. Ask your organization to send funds 
for the Lion shoe strikers to the Joint Coun- 
SK of the United Shoe Workers Union 70 
Munrou Street.
We must not allow the employers to defy 

the legitimate trade unions and drive to de
stroy them. The example of the Lion 15 per 
cent cut will encourage all employers to cut 
wages and thus break down the purchasing

power of ten* of thou.sands of Lynn workers, 
ruining also the retail business of the com
munity.' & ■ : • • ~ •

The Politics of the Working Class
The danger of fascism stares us in the face.

The company union is a long step in the di
rection of abolishing the. right of the workers 
to organise in unions of their own choice, the 
right to strike and to picket. After this comes 
the suppression of all other democratic rights 
of the people. Hitlerism depends upon com
pany union* l » ; j ^ \ •

Workers! Why are we facing such odds In 
our struggle? Pekoe aid, is given to the em
ployer. The threat of calling out the militia 
hangs constantly over us. We are compelled 
to provide our own relief In this more-than- 
justified strike. Let us give a thought to tads 
matter! Because of these things, and be* 
cause of the larger danger of Fascism, we 
must find a way of uniting the ranks of ALL 
sections of the labor movement, of all workers 
and farmers and middle-class people, to have 
the necessary POLITICAL POWER TO 
GUARANTEE PROTECTION OP THE 
RIGHTS AND INTERESTS OP THE GREAT 
MAJORITY, THE LABORING POPULA
TION. That means that all trade unions, 
workers' political parties, and other fraternal 
and social organizations, should begin to 
Jointly organise in Lynn THE PARMER- 
LABOR PARTY.

But immediately what can we do? We can 
and must rally thousands of people in Lynn 
to give direct help on the picket-line, to con
tribute funds for relief, and instruct the 
Mayor, as citizens whose interests he is sup
posed to represent, to withdraw police protec
tion from the employers, which means, prevent 
police attacks on picketing and pledge to keep 
out the militia. Demand that the Mayor 
grant the Lion shoe strikers welfare relief. 
And if they try to bring into Lynn the mil
itary terror and police attacks that have been 
brought into other struggles of labor through
out the country, we must be prepared to re
sist with our strongest weapon, the GENERAL 
PROTEST STRIKE OP ALL LABOR! Let 
us learn the lesson of full labor solidarity.

War Cargo Ship 
Sails; Protest Made

(Continued from Page t)
iSl

Hoare and Baldwin 
Disown Pact Plan

(Continued from Page I)

meeting unanimously pawned 
lutkm endorsing industrial 
and particularly calling for 

of an Indus: rial union 
newspaper industry, 

pledged cooperation and 
irat of the Guild. He declared 
[Guild is now engaged in a 

for the right to exist such 
miners union had to go

Broun, in .Introducing 
pointed out that the majority 
Guild membership favors en- 
Into the A. P. of L. and pre

dicted that at the next convention 
affiliation to the A. P. of L. will be
favored.

A (report 
erf the Out 
lect.se baxg

was given on toe fight 
Guild for toe right of ool- 
baxgatning in the Associated 

and the fight for reinstate- 
of Morris Watson, vice pres

ident of the Guild, whas fired by 
for his Guild activity. The 

easel: comes before the National La- 
on Jan. 8.

. Davis, former candidate 
erf the U. 6. on the 

ticket and lawyer for 
K filed an answer to 

t* c [Labor
te^king ooMtHattoM if the
?agiier Law it 
Lewis declared that

sharply attacked Da

te a
or not toe 

__their
r-*tr*4oa*, UrwlS nspu«j HOt
prr>snt" Re said he felt that 
organization of the unorganised 
into the unions should come tout. 
Lewis mz.de no mention of the role 
of U|e Roosevelt government in at- 
tack gig the union*, and md net re
fer t# toe Hew Deal throughout his

fessed that t he Italo-Ethloplan w»r 
had shaken the British empire to 
its roots in the words:

"Every day that _ the war con
tinued, the situation was more dan
gerous. There were evil reactions 
throughout the world. Trouble 
showed itself in toe East, as well as 
China, Egypt and Europe^”

That the other League powers 
were not “cooperating” with Great 
Britain served as another pretext 
for toe robber pact. "We cannot 
hava 100 per cent peace If we only 
get 5 per cent cooperationhe said.

He said he was pressed to go to 
Paris In such a way as to make it 
difficult fdr him to refuse.

"The conversations began In an 
atmosphere of threatened war,” he 
said. “Within five days the question 
of the oil embargo was to arise at 
Geneva."

Saya Term* Not Discussed 
"Mr. Laval and I did not discuss 

the terms to be imposed on the bel
ligerents,” Sir Samuel continued, 
"blit proposals which would malm 
subsequent negotiations possible. 
Neither Mr. Laval nor I liked many 
features of the proposals. However, 
they seemed to be a basis on which 
we could start peace discussions.”

•With all humility," he said earn
estly, “I ten toe House that my 
conscience is clear.

it

“I sincerely believe the course I 
took was the only one possible un
der toe circumstances.”

Explaining his resignation, he 
said it is essential that the Foreign 
Secretary have behind him the ap
proval of Ills fellow-countrymen.

"I have not got that approval be
hind me today," he declared.

Labortte Asks Baldwin to Quit
Clement R. Attlee, Labor leader, 

then arose and demanded that the 
Government resign, arguing:

"If it is right for Sir Samuel to 
resign. It Is right for the Govern
ment.

Attlee demanded formal repudia
tion of the Franco-British plan.

Attlee asked that the Government 
divulge what Instructions it gave to
Hoare.

Uhllke Hoare's "fightlng”
BaMwin began alums! 
cally. s

"When Sir Samuel went to 
there was an absence of liaison 
Sunday,” be said.

He revealed for the first time thjat 
"the Ministers were unaware until 
they had heard it was accomplished 
that an agreement had bepn 
reached.”

Baldwin, frankly repudiating the 
agreement, admitted that it “went 
too far." ,

"The proposals are absolutely and 
completely dead.” Baldwin said.

The proposals are dead and the 
will not attempt to i»- 

he added lor em-

Says Prance Was a Fader
"Time was short We would have 

liked to modify it” He then ex
plained that outright repudiation 
would have indicated to Prance 
that an agreement was impossible."

“Neither I nor my colleagues.” 
Baldwin continued, "at any tone 
had the Idea of not bring true to 
every pledge we have given.

"The government stand* t 
has always stood.

"1 am as anxious as

preserve the League and make 
effective.

“The government’s policy as far 
as peace is conoenmed is based on 
the League. Ws have played our 
$art in setting the formidable ma
chinery of the League to work.”

"I received a letter from Sir 
Samuel during breakfast on Elec. 9, 
urging that the Cabinet indorse 
what he had done because he be
lieved it necessary," Baldwin said. 
“Almost immediately afterward the 
press leakage occurred. We did not 
like the framework which | came 
from Paris.” j [

Baldwin contritely admitted that 
“much harm has been done which 
will take time to rectify.”

Humbly, he added:
“For my part. I am determined 

that such a position shall not be 
possible again.’’

Baldwin hinted that sanctions 
had become such a threat to Im
perialist diplomacy that Great Brit
ain would shortly move to take Ar
ticle XVI, the sanctions article, out 
of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, Without mentioning Ar
ticle XVI definitely, he hinted that 
certain changes might be necessary 
as a result of the Italo-Ethiopian 
war and “at the end of this war, 
the nations of the League will have 
to consider these things.”

Chamberlain Defends Cabinet
Sir A us tern Chamberlain, former 

Foreign Minister who reportedly 
was largely instrumental to causing 
Hoare’s resignation, followed Bald
win. Defending Hoare personally, 
he said he felt It was a tragedy that 
the Foreign Minister had to resign 
and that “a heavier burden has 
fallen on the representatives of 
Britain than is compatible with the 
successful working of collective sec
urity.”

Rallying members to support of 
the Government, Chamberlain de
clared:

"When Mr. Attlee pointed to the 
Prime Minister and said his honor 
was at stake, he assured that not 
a stogie supporter of the govern
ment would abstain from voting.”

While the Commons debate was 
to progress, the usually half-des
erted House of Lords was crowded 
as the peers began a simultaneous 
debate on the robber plan. ; Lord 
Davies opened It, laying on the 
table a motion declaring the plan 
to be unacceptable and assailing it 
vigorously.

Fur Union Upheld 
InContractorFight

(Continued on Page t/

on contracting, relating the evils 
that grow out of this practice. He 
declared that “any contractor who 
will give up hU shop and work In 
the trade will be given a card and 
admitted to the union and a Job as 
soon as possible.”

Former Contractor Cites Gain 
A particularly interesting bit of 

testimony was given by Harry Ber
man, a former contractor, who stat
ed that he had followed Potash’s 
advice and given up his shop. He 
is now a union worker In the trade, 

"When I was a contractor.” he 
testified. "I got $35 a 
eighty hours of work. My 
worked under terrible 
Now, as a union worker, I 
for a 35-hour week.”

Offlcsrs of the union who hare 
j been Joined in the request for the 

It: injunction include Ben Gold, Irving 
| Potash. Herman Paul and Harry 

to

for

$75

‘Neutrality’ Seen 
As Congress Issue

(Continued from Page l)

\

clfic has been heard from anti-war 
and anti-fascist spokesmen. Mili
tant groups—who long ago realised 
the obvious fact that independent 
labor action is the main guaran
tee against both fascism and war- 
have failed to put to any demand 
With respect to the secondary need 
for peace, that is, people's pressure 
for meaningful legislation. The 
American League Against War and 
Fascism’s October proclamation, op
posing loans, supplies, credits or any 
other direct or Indirect aid to Mus
solini, produced no noticeable echo 
liere. Particularly since it was not 
.‘ollowed up with specific legislative 
demands. American Federation of 
Labor leaders have simply stood by, 
content to utter an occasional vague 
public endorsement of “peace.”

The Roosevelt Administ: ation Is 
seeking strenuously to make "neu
trality” the pivot and the answer 
to all public consideration of the 
Italian aggression. Its game- 
played with brilliant success up to 
now—is to take measures which re
sult, practically, to satisfying rec
ognized mass feeling against the 
fascist campaign, so long as this 
can be done without interfering with 
the government’s main objective. 
That main purpose Is to protect 
American imperialists against the 
encroachments of their Japanese 
competitors in the Par East, and at 
the same time to avoid any clash 
With the American “isolationists.”

Conflict of Two C««nps
What really pesters the policy

makers now is the conflict between 
the wishes of two upper class camps. 
One of these, the "isolationists ” in
cludes big farmers and small busi
ness whose ownings are chiefly do* 
mestk. They are politically Impor
tant to the Administration because 
their spokesmen, such as Senator 
Borah of Idaho, influence multi
tudes of lower middle-class cltisens 
and even, to some extent, workers. 
The “isolationists” demand, above 
all. a guarantee against immediate 
American participation to war—for 
they do not wish their bustoets 
Jolted. Not a Jot do they care about 
the issues to the present conflict or 
any other. Nor do they look be
yond their noses to question the 
long range effect of policies they 
espouse. They ktemand “mandatory 
embargoes”—a bill to cut off sup
plies from victim and aggressor 
alike, completely ignoring the his
torical proof that mere “neutrality” 
measures actually can serve as a 
screen behind which the financiers 
and their government can maneuver 
pacifists and small business men, 
along with the rest of the people, 
right into war.

There is a camp of "cooperation- 
ists” of whom the Administration is 
keenly conscious, but It is not the 
labor-conscious camp which-seek* to 
put pressure! upon governments for 

h the Soviet Union’s 
rnee pcUcy. It is the 

of the Laments and other3 
whose imperial interests lead them 
to aerit, above all. the preservation 
of the status quo throughout t 
world, including the fascist, wi 
breeding 'status quo in Italy and to 
Germany. Them are the gentiem 
who would like to persuade Mus
solini to act with an imper al st 
sense of proportion. They wish, as 
the British empire-builders wish, to 
check Mussolini to Africa and to 
check the Japanese in China—but.

even more than this, they seek to 
avoid pushing Mussolini and Hitler 
to their downfall. To accomplish 
this, they urge "discretionary neu
trality” legislation, to give their 
Washington representatives an ever 
freer hand to applying government 
pressure If. as, and when the im
perialists need It to preserve the 
status quo. Though momentarily 
their interests may coincide with 
the cause of peace, they are not 
concerned with peace per se; they 
are looking out for their coupons. 
And they look Indeed beyond their 
noses, hence consciously seek legis
lation under which they can re
strain Mussolini today, and tomorrow 
bolster him against the anti-fascist 
masses of Italy and the world.

Herndon Will 
Speak Tonight
(Continued from Page 1}

Industrial Democracy.
Julius Hochman, vice-president of 

the L G. W. U., will be the chair
man of the meeting.

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor, veteran 
labor leader, many times a polit
ical prisoner herself, will speak.

Other speakers will Include Dr. 
John Lovejoy Elliott, of the Society 
for Ethical Culture; Roy Wilkins of 
the National Association for Ad
vancement erf Colored People; Mur- 
ray Barra, secretary of the Suitcase, 
Bag and Portfolio Makers Union; 
Benjamin J. Davis, Negro

of the drew ‘and feed 
and maintain them Until they get 
satisfactory jobs.

On the committee were Gerolamo 
Valenti, editor of Stampa Libera, 
Italian language Socialist paper 
here; Tom Di Pazio.J Carlo Tresca, 
Attorney Fusco and Attorney Allen 
Taub. Taub Is from, the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

The consul at first refused to dis
cuss the matter, but! whin warned 
by Valenti that the foci-Jiat Party, 
through Norman Thomas’,' would 
probably take the matter up with 
the Socialist Party govenrr-mt of 
Norway, the -consul unbant to the 
point of explaining that although 
agreeing to sanctions, tba Nor
wegian government bad not issued 
any orders to seamen of Its na
tionality to refuse to transport war 
materials. ,

The committee Is determined to 
find some way to clear this mat
ter up. i _ , , v.

Meanwhile the consul agreed to 
see the spokesmen of the-crew yes
terday afternoon and confer with 
them to regard to hiring out, and 
maintenance.

Yesterday also a meeting to dis
cuss further action was held to 
Rand School by leaders la the fight 
against shipment of munitions, at 
which time Charles Tobackman, or
ganizer of the American Radio 
Telegraphers Association declared 
that he would introduce a resolu
tion to the District Conference of 
the American League Against War 
and Pacclam, which begins sessions 
in New York Saturday for the for
mation of a sub-committee on 
struggle against shipment of war 
mMafei r 1 ■

Tobackman stated: “I feel that it 
is the duty of the trade union com
mission of the American League 
Against War and Fascism to carry 
on the splendid work they have 
started tin the Sperb case). I am 
certain that our New York water
front workers will respond if they 
feel that they have the support of 
the other trade unions, the middle 
class, intellectual and student 
groups.”

Organizer ffolomonick stated yes
terday: “Spending 35 hours in the 
Jersey City Jail as one of the del
egation arrested when It went to 
protest to the captain of the Spcro 
Tuesday, has convinced me and the 
commission that our democratic 
rights are becoming more and more 
Jeopardized every day right here.

"I was handcuffed, fingerprinted 
and kept in a cell at least two cells 
away from the nearest other pris
oner and refused the right to tele
phone my attorney. As we left the 
courtroom after we received sus
pended sentences, a husky court at
tendant told us: ‘it you’re smart, 
you will stay away from the Hol
land Tunnel. Just set foot In Jer
sey with a suspended sentence and 
that'll mean a ninety-day sentence 
for you.'”

The crew of the Spero will be 
brought onto the stage at the mass 
meeting tonight at American Wo
men’s Auditorium. 361 W. 67th St.. 
»t 8 o'clock, by a guard of honor 
composed of leading trade union
ists. They will be present at the 
formal opening of the District Con
ference Against War and Fascism 
which will take place at the mass 
meeting. Angelo Herndon will be 
a speaker at the same meeting.

The Italian Anti-Fascist Commit
tee of Action will have a mass meet
ing of its own Sunday at 3:30 PM., 
at Irvington Hall, I 19 St. Marks 
Place, at which members of the 
striking crew of the Spero will be 
present.

A committee Is being organized 
by the Italian Anti-Fascist Com
mittee to accompany the Spero crew 
to Mayor LaOuardia. when the 
whole issue will be placed before 
Dim. ■ : ;

NEWS IN BRIEF
Houston Dock Strike Ends ss Contract is Signed 
GALVESTON. Texas. Dee. 18 (UP) Langston leads 

contract* with steamship operators today ending the Seek 
Houston awl allowing union workers to return to ttolr

Bronx!Election Ordered by Lehman
ALBANY, Dec. 19 (UP),—Governor today order ad a l

election Jan. 21 to the Bronx Fifth Assembly District to AH a vacancy 
created by the death Of Assemblyman Benjamin Gladstone. Gladstone
a Democrat, died of a heart attack.

WASHINGTON, 
another trade treaty

U. S. Signs Trade Pact With Honduras

The new agreement wa* made with 
to be rigned with a Latin-Anuriean 
Cordell HuB'e

Doc M (UP)*—Th^ United Statee today 
to He rapidly growing chain of reciprocal

Secretary «f Stato

War Crisis Shakes European Currencies 
European currencies, particularly gold bloc units, broke In openta* 

foreign trading today as a result of overnight political devetopraanta to 
‘•major European nations.

The French franc, which yesterday crossed parity with the 
for the first time since Aug. 22. dropped 3% point* to 8A9 cents as a 
result of the difficulties to France, where Edouard Herriot rneignod 88 
Radical-Socialist Party leader. The franc also waa reported weak to 
London. t i

Two Hurt When Train Leaves Track 
SCRANTON, Pa . Dec. If (UP),—Two members ct the crew were 

injured, one seriously, and twenty passengers were shaken up today 
when a Lackawanna Railroad train was derailed at Old Forge. The 
engine and a baggage coach left the rails. The train was enroute 
Kingston to New York. | I ; ( Lyl

Crew Escapes from Burning Coal Barge
The five-man crew of the coal barge Marie Dc Ronde waa 

off safely today as fire swept through the 3,000-ton cargo to waters off 
Long Island. | | _ “t [' | • , ’.ft f j l .. [fp

who was attorney for Angelo Hern
don to his trial to Atlanta to 1932; 
Dr. Sidney E. Goldstein. Rabbi of 
the Free Synagogue; Roger Bald
win, director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union; W. B. Traynham 
of the Urban League; Mike Walsh, 
N. Y. district secretary of the Inter
national Labor Defense; George 
Edwards of the Student League 
for Industrial Democracy; James 
Wechsler. of the National Student 
League; Herbert Soiow of the Non- 
Partisan Labor Defense; Samuel 
Weiner of the General Defense 
Committee, and Joseph Gelders of 
the National Committee for De
fense of Political Prisoners;

Spero Men to Greet 
Anti-War Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)

Center in Harlem: Robert Minor, 
member of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party, and others. 
Dr. Theodore Brameld will preside. 
Admission to the meeting will be 
25 cents.

Soviet Leads 
Attack on Pact

(Continued from Page 1)

following resolution which 
unanimously and without discus
sion:

“The Council thanks the dele
gates of Prance and the United

More War Planes Demanded by Reactionaries
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (UP).- 

notice today that regardless of President Roosevelt’* 
plans they were prepared to fight for appropriation* of t*lM88,#88 
to build up the array air corps to a strength of LS88 planes.

Queens Man Killed by Elevated Train
A man identified as Charles Krause. 46, 137-43 Juniper Avraue, 

Plashing, Queens, was killed yesterday when he was struck by aa 
elevated train on the BM.T. Broadway line at the 111th Street 
in Richmond Hill.

Langer and Two Others Acquitted of Conspiracy
BISMARCK, N, D„ Dec. U (UP).—Fortner Governor WlQJara 

Langer was acquitted by a Jury in Federal Court today to his third 
trial on charges of conspiracy.

The jury also acquitted Frank Vogel and K. A.

Cummings Denies Interest in Hauptmann Caae
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (UP).—The Department of Justice Is giv

ing “no official attention” to the present status of Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann, Attorney General Homer S. Cummings said today.

Asked regarding the recent visit to Washington of David Wllenta 
and Govemcr Harold G. Hoffman of New Jersey, the Attorney General 
said he had seen neither one of them.

Guffey Will Offer Anthracite Bill
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19 (UP) .—Senator Joseph Guffey (Dem), 

Pennsylvania, today promised to introduce a “Little NJRA.” Bill for 
control of the Anthracite coal Industry, providing the Supreme Court 
upholds the present Guffey Bituminous Coal Control Act.

The Senator, calling at the White House to discuss “routine mat
ters,” predicted the high tribunal would uphold the act. j

Magnate Delinquent in Payment of Taxes 
NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 19 (UP).—Howard C. Hopson, utilities mag

nate, was notified today that he was $1,521 804 18 behind to personal 
taxes and that the Associated Gas and Electric System he heads owes 
$3,888,088.71 Income - taxes on a New Jersey unit.

Trans-Atlantic Air Express Announced for May
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 19 (UP).—Captain James A. Mollison, British 

flier, today announced he would have a trans-Atlantic “air express” 
service in operation next May. He said his wife, Amy, would be asso
ciated with him to the venture.

- Mismanagement Charged Against WPA Heads 
MINE OLA. N. T.t Dec. 19 (UP).—The Nassau County sp 

“Relief Grand Jury” hi a presentment handed up today declared tho 
Works Progress Administration program, as now eondacted her*, 
wa* grossly mismanaged and mishandled because of Inexpertenr* 
and Incompetence of those directing it.

Attorney Indicted on Bribe Charge i ^ _
A Federal Grand Jury today indicted John J. Lotsch, attorney rad 

president of the Platbush Republican Chib, on charges of requesting 
$600 to Influence hi* opinion as special master in a Federal equity suit.

Labor United 
In Swanson Rites

(Continued from 1)

marching past the plant, but the 
workers refused to change their

Kingdom for the | communleation 1 plans.
which they have made to it con
cerning the suggestions which they 
have put before the two parties 
(Italy and Ethiopia) with a view to 
conciliation.

“In view of the preliminary 
character of these suggestions as 
emphasized by the two Powers, 
which in the first case took the 
initiative of putting them forward, 
the Council does not consider It la 
called upon to express an opinion 
to regard to them at present.

“The Council instructs the com
mittee of | thirteen (charged with 
the Italo-Ethiopian discussion), 
bearing In mind the provisions of 
the iLeagujs) Covenant, to examine 
the situation as , a whole as It may 
appear to the light of information 
which the committee may procure.”

At the same time, it was def
initely learned that the Ethiopian 
government had officially rejected

The Third District Conference of ■ the Franco-Britlsh deal as "de-
the American League Against War 
and Fascism will be held tomorrow 
from 10 o’clock in the morning un
til 10 o’clock to the evening at 
Msec* Temple, 133 West Fifty-fifth 
Street, u :

Keld to Strike Keynote 
Paul Reid, national director of 

the League, will deliver the keynote 
speech after which the conference 
wifi break up Into commission meet-
toga to discuss the specific prob
lems of the various groups repre
sented. Among those who will lead 
the discussion of these meeting* will 
be James Waterman Wise, the Rev. 
Kerman Reissig, Jacob Mirsky and 
H. J. Moore, of the Brothc hood of 
Sleeping Oar Porters.

The evening will' be devoted to 
reports of these groups and to dis
cussion and voting on the resolu
tions presented.

pfructive of the League’s very basis.” 
Copies of ithe Ethiopian rejection 
have been sent to Prance and Eng
land as well as to the League of 
Niitlons. [e |l

The furor which the robber deal 
raised has partially obscured a de
velopment of the utmost lm|)or- 
tanee. namely, the temporary shelv
ing of oil sanctions. The League 
Sanctions Committee of 
took action today Indefinitely 
pwntng the threatened oil 
against Ugly, j

The committee sgread that the 
League should continue to ensure 
the application of the financial and 
ecHWKWPte sanctions which slrnafly 
have been voted

It was believed the oil embargo 
question would not arise again un
til at least after the debate on for
eign policy: to the French Chamber 
of Deputies on Dee. 27

Many Unions Pay Tribute 
The body of the murdered striklr 

was covered with wreathes pre
sented by various sections of the 
labor movement—united by this 
tragedy. Local 80 of the A. F. pf L., 
whose members still worked until 
yesterday, to the plant, sent their 
wreath, as did thi! Independent
unions, whose members have been 
on strike from the beginning. There 
were also official delegation* from 
many A. F. of L. organizations.

"In memory of a loyal trade 
unionist and Socialist comrade ~ was 
the inscription upon the large 
wreath of the Communist Party. 
These flower* were it one end of 
the coffin.

•To Our Socialist Comrade,” resd 
the card of the Socialist Party, on 
the offering at the other end <rf the 
coffin.

Demonstrated Unity

The funeral was an Impre-sive 
demonstration of labor unify, and 
drove home the lesson of the need 
for a solid labor front against the 
motor manufacturers.

Eugene Green, the scab foreman 
who fired the fatal shot, ws* still 
free yesterday, despite demand* 
from all worker* for Ws arrest.

The coroner’s Inquest into the 
death of Swanson wffl be bald to
morrow morning.

plant as the funeral processloa was 
pasting outside. A. F. e( L. mem
bers in accordance with the 
decisions at their meeting the pre
vious night were scheduled to join 
the strike at 3 p. m. by refusing to 
work, although remaining intide 
the plant, and to demand that all 
strikers and discharged

reinstated and the 
from the plant.

In several departments, there was 
ten-minute stoppage. It waa 

dear that a section at the A. F. of 
L. members did attempt to earry 
out the decision. But this maea- 
ment did not develop into » aam- 
plete strike for the following rea
sons:

Dillon, leader of the A. F of L. 
auto union, had left the maw tatide 
confused bv his hesitant pelley. As 
soon as the company offered to 
discuss the matter with the com- 
mitee If the men went » working, 
the committee ordered wark re
sumed. Negotiations dragged out 
until quitting time, at 5 p. m^ and 
then the company bluntly informed 
the committee that their 
were refused.

A. P. of 1*
To break up the _ 

page, the company escorted out at 
the plant several leading A. F. of 
L. workers earlier In the dap. Work
ers were not told beforehand what 
steps to taka. 1.- ; i !

Dillon mad* no announceraart 
today of Wa further plana. It is 
elaar, howevar, that tha A. P. of L. 
must now definitely can a strike and 
also make adequate arrangements 
to organise It beforehand Very like
ly. they will also demand that out at 
town scabs hired during the strike 
should be Cleared out ky the city 
administration, and the police be
r Meanwhile the relief probiaas be

came acute, as the stnttw are tito. 
taring the tiaOi week of the tiruggls.

the needs of the strikers 
members of the very 
he helped to cceato.

A telegram front the strike 
to Coughlin last 

he apeak In a 
in support of the itrtkera, 
mslncd uiianawered today.

An urgent appeal will be sant to 
all worker* organisations for late 
mediate relief. Tha Comm uniat 
Party here appaalad to all labor or* 

to give all
to the
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dors’ CHINESE CENEK AL AIDS STRUGGLE AGAINST JAPANESE

i* l*d the •truffle ** the Chlneae Nineteenth Route Array acainst the 
ihewn here at the reception riven hi hla’ honor at the Hotel Delano 
of the Chlneae Peofle. Left to Hfiht: Prof. Hoftfes, of New Turk Uni- 
; Hays Jonea, leader of the Marine Worker* Industrial Union and 
iry of the American Friends of the Chinese People.

Clerks’ Union Locals
Push Strike Activity

ILD Plans Visit 
To Class War 
Victims in Jail
Groups to Bring Baskets 

of Fruit Moutlay 
to Prisoners

Taking with thorn baskets of fruit 

for Christmas, dologa lions from the 
International Labor Defenao will 
fMt the political prisoner* in Ray
mond Street Jail. Wei fare island 
and Correction Hospital Monday 
morning, it was announced yester
day by the Prisoners Relief De

partment of Jho District I. L. D. 
All who can possibly do so were 
urged to report to the District Of
fice of the I. L. D., Room 514, 23 

Hast Seventeenth Street, Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock 

•Wo must make this; delegation 
to the prisons as large as possible," 
said Gertrude Graham, Prisoners 
Relief Director, "so that we can 
make sure that each prisoner 

has a visit. The visits and baskets 
Of fruit will make Christmas Just 
a little more pleasant for these 

men who are in jail because of their 
working class activities, race or 
ooior. They know that We are their 
friends, and they will* be happy to 

aee us. We hope that a large num
ber of people will report to go with 
the d<

Garment Union to Act 
On Anti-War Congress

Zimmerman Outlines Policy of Local 22 in 
Interview with Daily Worker—Opposition 

to Faaciats Work in Shop I* Told

Wire Service 
Docks W or kers 
Hurt on Job

Participation of Dressmakers* Union Local 22, Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers Union, in the Third U. S. 
Congress A grain,at War and Fascism, will be acted upon by 
the executive board of that union at its meeting: scheduled 
for next Tuesday night. Local 22 is the largest union local
in tha world, t > s

During the eariy part of this week | union action first of all. as the 
the various district meetings of Lo- j ««o*t responsible form of represen-

It is only on the basis ofcal 23 voted unanimously to reoom- | .
. :.. a .... I • I failure to secure such action that

mend consideration of this question electicn of del<*atM trom and
Pinal official ac- buildings is being considered, andto that board.

tion on the matter Is In the hands 
of that body. \

The growing propaganda for fas-

then only if all the workers in the 
shop participate In such elections.

The character of the League, and 
the necessity of an immediate

cist forces In ; America and (he united drive against war and fas-
brazen murder of Rudolph Claus by 
the Nasi government In Germany 
have stimulated widespread discus
sion In the union for co-operation 
with the American League and for

clstn by the labor movement and 
other groupa, they point out. make

Time Lout for Mediral 
AM to Be Taken Off 

Employed Wage

Employes of the Postal Teiegrapri * 
Company will be docked in the fu* : 
ture for time out taken to get med
ical service for injuries or sickne** 
incurred on the job. It was learned ' 
yesterday by members of the Com
mercial Telegraphers Union.

In the past this time was paid for 
by the company, (*9enibci« of the 
union said, pointing out that with ’ 
wages so low now worke.s would try 1 
to carry on when they needed a doc
tor's attention rather than lose tha 
half or full day's pay necessary to 
get treatment. Even that treatment 
given is very inadequate, they said.

Postal Telegraph employes were . 
urged by these union members to , 
Join the union and prepare to act 
together for real medical attention

it Imperative that the union act i . ”mr.~officially on the matter at thisl“ ~mp*ny t,m* %nd other neC*^

time.
The brutal crushing of workers'

participation in; its third national: or*anlzatl<>ns In fascist countries,
and the increased move among re-

delegation Monday morning."

convention. The fact that many 
other union*, including the Tri-Dls- 
trict convention;of the United Mine 
Workers, have indorsed the Cleve
land convention next month, has 
increased interest in participation 
among the union dressmakers.

Zimmerman SUies Union Poller

Speaking to a representative of 
the Daily Worker. Charles S. Zlm-

raa * i • merman, manager of Local 22,
I ll a T 111 a f* 1 S t H 8tate:d th,lt ln bis opinion favor-
m. *■ (i ■ i ii c« v i i able icuon by :the unk)n luelf ^

Ask Hearing 
On Health Law

Successful unionization of eleven fruit and dairy stores 
in the Bronx, a conference vt'hich united Borough Park labor 
behind the Rothstein strikers, and endorsement by the League 
of Women Shoppers of the strike at the National Shoe Stores, 
Inc., were announcements yesterday that featured the ac
tivities of the various locals of the*#-—--------------------------------------------------
Retail Clerks International Pro tec-
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tive Association, A, F. of L.
The eight weeks’ strike of the em

ployes of the National Shoe chain 
received the endorsement of the 
Women Shoppers' organization iln 
the following statement issued, yes
terday:

“The League of Women Shop
pers today decided to support the 
strike of the Retail Shoe Sales
men’s Union against the National 
Shoe Stores. ); j

"The League Investigated the 
strike, which has been going on 

' for the past two months, and 
found: j j

"1. The employees are striking 
for union recognition and im
proved working conditions. Men 
work for as little as $14 and $15 
a week with unusually long hours, 

“2. The policy of the National 
Shoe Stores is definitely anti- 
union. There has been constant 
discrimination and a refusal to 
recognize the Retail Shoe Sales
men’s Union.

"The League's support will take 
the form of protests, meetings, 
sending out speakers, soliciting 
the support of other unions, pick
eting. spreading information 
about the ‘ background of the 
strike.’’

Meeting Hacks Strike
The conference of labor organi

zations which pledged unanimous 
support to Local :1102. Retail Dry 
Goods Clerks Union, in the strike 
at the Rothstein Department Store, 
1377 Forty-second Street, Brooklyn, 
was held on Tuesday night, accord
ing to a report issued by Local 1102 
yesterday.

The union’s review of the meet
ing, which took place at the 
Borough Park Labor Lyceum. 1377 
Forty-second Street , Brooklyn, 
states the following:

“The Committee composed of 
thirty delegates. representing 
sixteen organizations with a tot Si 
membership of 5.200, voted unan
imously in favor of the pro
posals submitted by the confer
ence. Louis Goldberg was elected

A request for a hearing from the 
Board of Pharmacy was :sent by the 
Pharmacists Union of Greater New 

York, 219 Seventh Avenue, calling 
for the immediate proper enforce
ment of the New York State Board

Chairman, and David Sales was 
chosen as Secretary of the Com
mittee. 1

"The delegates voted to involve 
their organizations in daily mass 
picketing and open air meetings, 
and pledged financial assistance. 
A Continuations Committee was 
elected to plan and prepare a 
huge Labor Parsde- and mass in
door rally, at which prominent 
speakers of the labor movement 
Will be present, Those elected to 
the committee were Louis Gold
berg, chairman, of the Socialist 
Party. David Sales, secretary, of 
the Young Communist League, 
Philip Rubin of the Young Circle 
League, Bernie Horelick of the 
American League Against War 
ahd Fascism, and Louis A. De
Santis of the Communist Party. 
The tentative date for the Parade 
and Rally is set for Saturday eve, 
Jan. 4.

"A mobilization meeting of the 
Committee will be held Thursday 
eye, Dec. 26, at the Labor Lyceum, 
to make final preparations. All 
organizations are urged to send 
their delegates to this meeting. 
Those who have not sent dele
gates to the previous meeting are 
urged by the union to elect dele
gates to this important meeting.'’

what advocates of the American 
League should seek."

"We have beeh opposed to repre
sentation by stops and buildings." 
he stated, "sinc^ that method opens 
the way for the; union indirectly to 
be represented I in movements to 
which it may opposed as an or
ganization. In; this matter, there 
Is no reflection:upon the merits or j 
demerits of the American League; 
Against War arid Fascism in itself, j 

Tells of Combatting Fascism 
“However, wg have been con

fronted with trie matter of codec-

actionary, forces to attack labor or
ganisations in America, they con
tend, call lor fu)l affiliation with 
the League by labor unions. Par
ticularly is this applicable, they say. 
to Local 22, where the menace of 
fascism is so keenly appreciated by 
the membership.

Please mention the Dally Worker 
to oar advertisers.

; of Pharmacy regulations. Accord- tions for the fascists in some of our

i Union Contracts Signed
The eleven dairy and fruit stores 

which signed union contracts with 
Local 338. covering retail dairy, 
grocery and fruit concerns, Include 
the following: }'

H. & H. Dairy Co.. 80 West 167th 
Street; Boscabel Fruit Store, at 
1380 Boscabel Avenue and at 1372 
on the same Street; Walton Avenue 
Fruit Store, 1191 Walton Avenue; 
Feuerst Appetizing Store, 78 East 
161st Street; Tabachinck Appetizing 
Store. 1197 Jerome Avenue; Koch’s 
Dairy Store, 1289 Nelson Avenue; 
Huljtemith's Dairy. 1276 Nelson 
Avenue; Deel's Dairy Store, 1126 
Gerard Avenue; Garber and Yam- 
polsky's Fruit Store, 1285 Nelson 
Avenue, and Walton Dairy Store, 
100 East 165th Street.

ing to the pharmacy laws, stores 
are to be inspected to set that qual-1 

ified registered pharmacists are In 

charge, proper equipment used and 
drugs of standard strength dis

pensed.
The Pharmacists Utiion claims 

that the number of inspectors era- j 
ployed by the Board of Pharmacy 
cannot possibly efficiently inspect 
the 7.000 drug stores in; the metro
politan area. According !to a survey 
made by the Pharmacists Union of 
a questionnaire sent to retail stores 
only 29.2 per cent of drug stores 
were inspected once in five years by 
inspectors ojf the Board lot Pharma
cy and only 18.4 per cent were in- 
soected once * . less lhah five years. |

George W. Mather Is the secre
tary of the New York Btate Board 
of Pharmacy and also executive sec- 
ret ary of the New York State | 
Pharmaceutical Association, an or
ganization mainly of drrig store pro
prietors. According to Leon J. Davis,; 
organizer of the Pharmacists Union, 
Mather cannot conscieritlously per
form his duties to both organiza
tions.

"The failure of the Board of 
Pharmacy to inspect pharmacies 
ha* endangered the public health 
and has shaken the confidence of 
the public in the profession of phar
macy," Davis explained.! I

"The W.P.A. project on pharma
cy which was created by the pres- i 
sure of the Pharmacists Union is 
doing worthy work but it cannot | 
cope with the problems at hand,” he i 
concluded.

A hearing scheduled by the Board | 

of Health for Dec. 2 on cosmetics > 
and proprietary remedies was post
poned indefinitely. The Pharmacists 
Union claims that protests from 
manufacturers and misguided pro
prietors were responsible for the 
postponement. Some of the sugges- 
tions made by the Pharmacists 
Union to improve conditions In

shops. How haye we stopped these; 
col let lions for Mussolini's war ma- 
chine? By insifting that the union 
Is opposed to fascism and that only | 
Actions in whlci^ the union joins as 
a whole can be countenanced in the ; 
shops and buildings. If we coun
tenanced delegations from shops 
and buildings \ to the American 
League convention, any sort of 
movement might make use of this 
individual shop: or that to misrep
resent the general and overwhelm
ing opinion of the union.”

Official Union Sanction Sought
Advocates of ^participation in the 

convention stated that they favor
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Because they signed a telegram 
to Victor F. Rjdder, W. P. A. ad
ministrator. requesting the removal 
of Ham' Baliway, supervisor of 

W.P.A. court projects. Irving Ren
nert; and Miss ;Ruth Landis, emer
gency workers,; have been ordered 
transferred frohi their jobs in the 
Brooklyn Domestic Relations Gourt. 
the Court Attaches' Association. 132 
West Tweniy-jsecond Street, an
nounced yesterday.

Mr. Rennert and Miss Landis 
were two of! several emergency | 
workers who 9aade a spontaneous j 
protest several weeks ago against | 
Ballway’s refusal to allow Daniel | 
Greenspan, Dohiestic Court worker, 
time off to visit bis child who was [ 
critically ill hr Kings County Hos
pital. Following the protest in the > 
court they demanded Railway's
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these advertisers
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Go Back South and Starve,

of project supervisor.
, . "The transfers are clearly dis-

pharmacy were rigid monthly in- ' criminatory’ ;i|r. Rennert told the 
spections of stores, 54-hour week for j Daily Worker - “Although Mr. Rid- 
employes and restriction of addi- i der has said ihat he will not toler-

ouster as one Unfit for the position au, soci.i Dsncm* t.utht by »»p.r«.
Mill Marion. Ill W. 14th St. nr. 7th Arc.

Dentists

R SOMMERS A M. ZIMB. Optomrtrutf, 
103 W. tasth St. nr. Lenox At*. MO. 
1-S370. OIsmm on ersdit. Pay s* yoa 
wear them.

tional drug stores.

__ __ _________ Surgson Oofiitst.
JSS E. 14th, cor. PlfH AT*. OR. S-SS43.

Physicians

Negro Family of 10 Is Told
By Liston Oak 

Ten unemployed Negroes live in 
a bleak, two-room apartment at 9 
West 133rd Street. It Is cold, damp, 
dark—the sunlight! never penetrates 
except to one little comer of the 
kitchen. . j ji"'’

John White came up from South 
Carolina a few years ago. He had 
heard that conditions were bolter 
In Harlem—higher wages, shorter 
hours, better working conditions, ho 
danger of being lynched If you dared 
to kick against the tyranny of land
lord and boss.

He was disappointed, but he got a 
job at wages that were a little bet
ter than In South Carolina, and 
after a while he married. But jtist 
before bis wife gave birth to a 
child, he lost his job.

The One Advantage 
He has been On tome relief for 

over a year. There are no Jobs to 
be found anywhere these days. But 
at that H 1$ better than down South. 
His friends and relatives back home 
are worse off than he la. One ad
vantage here is that he has an or
ganisation to fight for his rights— 
the Harlem Unemployment Council 

Six months ago his sister Rebecca 
wrote him that her husband had 

that she and her three chil- 
were starving. He wrote her 

to come to Harlem. She came— 
and another sister Mrs. Maggie 

along with her two

They applied for relief. After 
months had gone by they got it— 
$9J5 every two weeks, and rent 
paid, for the two sisters and their 
five children. They all lived in one 
cold room on the top floor at 39

East 132nd Street. It was tough, 
but they could live, somehow, and 
it was better than back in South 
Carolina.

But their relief only lasted a few 
weeks. Then the Transient Relief 
Bureau told them they would have 
to return “home." They protested 
that they had no home to go back 
to, and no way of living If they went 
back South. But the relief people 
were coldly impersonal—that was 
the ruling. They had found out 
that Mrs. Jenkins’ divorced husband 
had a job and said he ought to 
support them. * |

When their relief was cut off they 
were evicted and went to live with 
the brother. John.

"It Is terrible crowded." John said 
quietly, “and $14 every two weeks 
ain’t enough for ten of us, but we 
manage to live somehow. There's 
only one bed and a broken down 
couch; the two women sleep on the 
couch and the six children sleep 
In the bed. I have to sleep in s 
chair and my back gets kinds tired.”

• But we ain’t agoin' back South.” 
Mrs. Jenkins declared. “They don’t 
give you no relief at all hardly— 
you’re lucky if you can get one 
pound of measly meat and a pound 
of corn meal every week. They ain’t 
no jobs now down there for colored 
folks The last job I had. It was 
a long time ago. I got $1.50 for a 
week's housework for the rich white 
folks. My husband, ’fore he left 
me, got 30 cents a hundred pounds 
for picking cotton. If be worked 
from sun-up to sun-down, on good 
day» he might pick two hundred 
pounds. My old father got 20 cent' 
a day digging ditches.”

The Harlem Unemployment Coun

cil demanded that the two women ! 

and their five children be put back i 
on relief. The Transient Relief Bu- 
Sept. 20 which is intended to cut! 
reau refused, citing a ruling passed 
out transient relief by the simple 1 
expedient of sending them back ; 
home, regardless of circumstances.

ate such diserlthlnation on the proj
ects jhe has nol answered our tele
gram. The oriiy reaction we got 
from! the me&s4ge to Kidder was to 
be taken out of; our jobs in Domes
tic Relation* Gourt.” :

A letter from; Uie Court Attaches’ 
Association to; Mr. Ridder yester
day urged immediate reinstatement
of the two workers and requested

nfei “ *?low B,ll,,y'

against Negroes In a case like this," 
they said ajt the Unemployment
Council headquarters. “But we know 
It exists. We are going to fight this 
case. If we permit the bureau to 
get away with It In this case, they'll 
throw all transient Negroes off the 
relief rolls. We are going to de
mand that this case be reopened.”

L L. M0RR1S, 11»«.
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Contra
Terms Denied 
BvDress Union
Workbnv Leader a Say 

They Will Ask for * 

More Safeguards

The Uhlted Dress Manufacturars 
tssoriauon. the ofgsntmttoa ot the 
rootrsctSri In the draw industry, 
who bsK been tooklng for si gen
eral to bend thvlr group, threw on 

; t«npi«d bombshell Into the nego- 
i la tions With the Joint Board of the 
Dressmakers Union late Wednes
day afternoon, by demanding the 

boiinon of all safeguards for the 
workers In the trade.

The bomb apparently did not ex
plode. as David Dubimky, president 
of the International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers Union, and Julius 
Hochman manager of the Joint 
Board, As they emerged from the 
roof ere ore at the Hotel After did 
not *ee*i perturbed by them de
mands that the union give up ail 
onion condi'ions.

U nion Stands Firm

On the other hand, the union of
ficials made It dear that “demand,* 
that wB alter the fundamental 
righto of the workers will not be 
agreed to In any Instance. Rather 
than thgt, ire ate Insisting on vital 
:ti provemcute for the workers In 
sny new con tract, and mean to see 
that such improvements are Incor
porated in the Agreement. The most 
important of these ore the Umlta- 
tkm of contractors, settlement of 
prices or the jobbers’ premises, and 
the unit system of price settlement, 
which Will end the chiselling in the 
industry"

In th$ garment market yesterday 
there Were many jokes cracked at 
the contractors demands. Includ
ing the statement that "the whole 
army and navy could not save them 
from being ridiculous.”

Some of the demands of the con- 
• factors included the elimination of 
all minimum wages in the industry, 
the permission for unlimited over
time, the complete right by the 
manufacturers to discharge work- 
era at $ny time for any cause, the 
union visits to the shops to be 
limited to three times a year and 
then oaly for the purpose of ex
amining books, the union to help 
the contractors at all times in the 

cooracters’ fights with the jobbers, 
the tris! period of workers to be 
"st-ended from one week to tiro 
weeks. And “apprentice*” to be in- 
’ reduced into the trade. The last 
item, of course, means unlimited 
use of Alleged "apprentices" for the 
breaking down of all wage stand
ards.

I nion Ready to Strike 
The conn actors atoo asked that 

all sanitary standards be abolished 
in the industry, and that a new 

feet for the expiration of the 
expressing a private 

preference for the extremely dull 
ceaeop of July, ^ i

The contractors’ association de
mands Aecrn to be based on taking 
item b'j item of the present agree
ment, sgid suggesting that all union 
afeguards under it be scrapped.
In all the contractors made eigh

teen main demands, with forty ad
ditional changes asked for in the 
present agreement, each demand 
and cljsnge embodying an attack 
on union standards.

Prwid'at Dubinsky and Manager 
Kochmon stated that negotiations 
v.iil cofiunue with the three em- 
.jioyers' associations which cover 
.he drsss industry. If the manu- 
.icturets do not grant improved 
.onditidnz, under a new agreemcn!

genefal strike, they re-asserted, 
.111 be called at the end of the 

tisentfcontract on Jan. 11.

General F*ng Cben-Wa, wl 
Japanese war lords in 1922, is i 
Wednesday night by the Friends 
Tertoty; General Pong Chen-Wq 
J. W. Fhilltpa, Execotire Secret*

Wanamaker 
Pickets Win

■ S' • f

Acquittal
Charge* of ‘Disorder!) 
Conduct’ Arc Dropped 
by Magistrate Harris

lima be set 
agreement,

Sugar Will Speak 

Topight at Affair 

In W'ebsler Hall
Tonight the long-awaited cele

bration of the first American re- 
rording* of revolutionary music will 
be held at Webater Hall, 135 Bast 
llth F reet. near Third Avenue.

Maurice Sugar, well-known labor 
lawyar of Detroit, will be the 
peaker of the evening. It will sur

prise a number of people to know 
that he!Is the author of the popular 

which Is one of the 
Harms EUler German 

will also take part in the 
It poet without saying 

Dm* SBferal of hi* songs also have 
seen recorded

Classified
- .i. ___ ___

| nooMs ron non-

era convenience*, ehover*. *3.

PABTMKNT TO SRABE

picketing in itself is noil 
“disorderly conduct" under th* 
laws of New York State. Magistrate 
Overton Harris ruled in Essex Mar
ket Court, Second Street and Sec
ond Avenue, ilote Wednesday after
noon. In acquitting thirty-six ar
rested pickets at the John Wan
amaker Department Store, Ninth 
Street and Broadway on Saturday

As the trial opened Irving Schwab 
attorney for Local 1, Journeymen 
Tailors International Union, re
quested a hearing before another 
magistrate than Harris.

‘The court has in other cases in
dicated that any sort of picketing 
constituted disorderly conduct,’ 
Schwab contended. “In view of the 
court’s post attitude on labor cases, 
we feel we cannot obtain a fall 
trial.”

Magistrate Harris stated that 
this was not his stand on the mass 
picketing question. iMere numbers.' 
he declared, “do not constitute dis
orderly conduct, and so I have ruled 
in other recent cases. There must 
be elements of disorderly conduct in 
the actions of the defendants be
fore the charge can stand.”

After a hearing, which lasted 
through most of the day. Magistrate 
Harris decided that the picket: 
should be acquitted.

“There is a reasonable doubt ir 
my mind” he stated, “that any 
disorderly conduct took place in 
this Instoncg.” He then repeated 
his statement that mass picketing 
in itself is not Illegal under the 
laws of this state.

l.W.O. Plans Event 

To Aid New Center 

At Brighton Beach

As part of the drive to establish 

an International Workers Ordei 
center in Brich ton Beach, a ban
quet, concert and dance will bf 
given Sunday night in Webstei 
Hall. James Casey, managing ed
itor of the Dally Worker, will b« 
master of ceremonies.

Hose Buska of the Chicago Op
era Company. Amelia Babad of thi 
Artef Theatre and the Theatre ol 
Action will entertain.

Percy Dodd and his orchestra wil 
furnish dance musk. Tickets are or 
sole at the Workers’ Book Shop ant 
at 3200 Coney Island Avenue 
Brighten Bench.

A program will also be given b] 
the l.W.O. Symphony Orchestra.

Wiliam*village ♦19. Bos 41 e-* ttolly Worker.
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Harlem | Dance To nigh i 
Will Benefit Victim! 
Of Batista Terrorism

Funds will be raised to help thi 
victims of the Batista-Caflery re
gime in Cuba at a dance and en
tertainment tonight at the Harten 
Palace, 29 West 116th Street.

An excellent program, including 
dance music; by a jazz orchestra ant 
s rumba band, has been arranged 
Admission for men will toe SO cents 
with no admission charge lor wo
men. The affair will be held undei 
the auspice* of Rstrellas Cubans.*
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DUE TODAY
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fogressives Sweep Motion Picture Operators Union Poll
Capture 
Of Ten Seats 
OnLocalBoard

Of Terror and Hunget
Bakers’ Union 
Progressives 
Elect 3 Officers

Batson Retains Office 
at President-Pledged 

to Back Democracy

Strong ■enttaent for an otUn- 
slob of democratic union rights to 
Motion Picture Operators Union 
Local 30# resulted to the election 
of at* of the ten candidates of the 
Nob-Partisan Committee, the pro
gressive organisation, to the execu
tive board of that large and power
ful local onion, it was announced
^^Theapecial interest of the mem

bers in this election, evidenced by 
fact that 1,«0 went to the polls 
of a total of 1S57. was largely 

, in the choice of the execu- 
board members.

D. Basson, the president 
July, when the international 
relinquished control of the 

hxll union, was chosen for the 
two-year regular term. With a vote 
of 1,183 to his favor.

Vleters listed
Other officers, who are pledged t6 

uphold Basaon's policy <of a con
tinuance of democratic rights with
in the union, and who were elected, 
Include: Prank J. Ruddock, vice- 
president. who received 1,191 votas; 
Herman Oelber, recording secre
tary, 150 votes; Charles Beckman, 
financial secretary, 1.164* votes; 
Prank Pircher, treasurer. 73* votes; 
Tons Michaels, sergeant-at-arms, 
781 votes. "

James Ambrosk). the present 
treasurer, who enjoyed a favorable 
reputation among the membership, 
rani a cloee second to the race for 
that office, receiving 681 votes.

The successful candidates for the 
executive board with the respective 
votes cast for them, are as follows: 
Steve DTnzlllo, 636; Maxwell Horo- 
wltt, 613; Dick Cancell are, 600; 
Charles Killhurn, 659; Morris 
KravKs. 541; Benjamin Scher, 496; 
Samuel Clare, 463; Edgar Stewart. 
440; Barry E. Stortn. 448; Louis 
Borltz, 436.

gg » ________t______ —Dtz t*ogrr«Bivp* j
Of these D’lnzilio. Horowitz, Can- 

cellare, Killhum, Scher, and Stew
art were put forward by the Non- 
Partisan Committee.

The attitude on inter-union ques- 
tionljof the newly elected business 
agents. Bert Popkln, for New York, 
and Joseph Kelban, for Brooklyn, 
is uncertain. Popkin received 597 
votes and Kelban received 635.

Inquiries among the membership 
revealed that the election of Basson 
and those officers pledged to his 
support Was based on the conten
tion that these men had been in 
office but a short time, their con
trol of the union restored to a 
measure the democratic rights, 
which had been taken away under 
the regimes of the notorious Sam 
Kaplan and his successor, Harry 
& j'.ui man

The general attitude of the mem
bership is that Basson and his sup
porters should be given an oppor
tunity to indicate fully their stand 
<m union democracy and other 
questions before the organization.

( hildren Face Winter Without Food,, Says 
J. |D. Daylor, Here from Detroit to Collect

Relief—Will See Thomas and Union Heads

“We have hundreds df children up there, facing the De
troit winter without food. We feed them three times a day 
at the strike headquarters. The Detroit Welfare, relief 
agency, told us to go back to work; Welfare would not help 
us.” J. D. Daylor was speaking. He had come to New York
yesterday, to bring the story of the®-------------------------------------- --------
Mc>tor Products Corporation strike as an example of what took
to the labor movement of this city. 
With him were Mrs. Leola Daylor, 
his wife, and Pred Stockman, a 
striker who was seriously injured on 
the picket lines by the police.

A man 35 yean of age, his quie; 
manner concealing the energy and 
precision with which he goes about 
his work, Daylor told of the 6-Week 
fight of the auto strikers to secure 
living wages and decent conditions 
to the powerful Motors Product 
plant.

Heads Strike Local j |
Chairman of that local of the 

Independent Automotive Industrial 
Workers Association, he speaks with 
authority on the strike. He Is like
wise empowered to represent: the 
Mechanics Educational Society of 
America and the Associated! Auto
mobile Workers of America, organ
ized at the Hudson Motor Oo. and 
of which Arthur E. Grew is pres
ident.

"By this time,” Daylor stated, 
rather proudly, “these organizations 
will all be merged into one. It is 
the beginning of a strong union 
movement to the Detroit auto area."

The killing of Carl Swanson af
fected Daylor deeply. “Swanson was 
not involved to the strike,” he ex
plained. "He was an innocent by
stander, shot through the back by 
Eugene Green, a straw boss of the 
company. Swanson leaves an aged 
mother and lather, whom he was 
supporting. The union has had to 
bury him, and it is now our duty to 
support his aged parents. | They 
have no other source of help to 
which to turn.”

place under this company scheme, 
the workers in Departments of the 
plant, which is doing plating work, 
received 85 9-10 cents an hour un
der the old arrangement. But they 
got only 70 cents under the new 
scale.

Killer Confesses

Swanson died at the 
Clinic, to Detroit, on Sunday, j He 
had been killed by a shot fired from 
a 32-calibre rifle. Green admitted 
to the shooting. Bernard Boggm. 
chief assistant prosecutor, however, 
indicated that the officials would 
not issue a warrant for the con
fessed murderer, but would pass on 
responsibility to the Grand Jury 
which Is under the prosecutor's 
control.

"We have 1.800 workers desper 
ately in need of relief,’’ Daylor con
tinued. “Many of* these men had 
just returned to Work when the 
strike broke out. A great number 
of them had not yet received their 
first pay.

"Knowing this situation among 
the men, the company decided upon 
a wage cut under‘the pretense of
a change from piece work to day

Company Calls It Pay Rise
‘The company called this a 10| 

per cent wage Increase! Further 
than that, the company put all the 
workers—no matter how long they 
had worked there—under a 30-day 
trial period. I If the 80-day period 
was ‘satisfactory.’ the worker got a 
five per cent! increase in wages; If 
it was not, h® was discharged. This 
opened the door for discrimination.

There was nothing to do but 
strike, and that is what we did. 
Even though the men were unpre
pared financially for such a fight, 
we went out! on the picket lines. 
The women workers to the plant 
also joined the movement. They 
have done excellent work on picket 
lines, and have really taken the lead 
in the militant activities.”

Mrs. Daylor nodded her head to 
assent, at thisi statement of the role 
of the women strikers.

Are Chosen Despite ‘Red 
Scare’ Attacks Made 

hy Galvin

The former strikers at the Na
tional Biscuit Oo., organised to 
Bakery Workers Local 19566, A. P. 
of L„ went to the polls to the union 
election on Wednesday and elected 
three candidates of the Progressive 
Group to office, that group an
nounced yesterday.

The officials of the organisation,

Terror Toll <

“Since the walk-out began, we 
had twenty-four strikers beaten by 
police on the lines, one killed, and 
162 pickets arrested.’'

“How have the strikers kept up?" 
he was asked.

“We have raised $4,000 in De
troit and Toledo during the five 
weeks. That is now all spent. Some 
strikers, better situated than Others, 
have taken families of the less for
tunate strikers in to Uve with them. 
We have a family of four at our 
house, living there since the strike 
started. It is the least that we can 
do to shqw our solidarity.”

led by William A. Galvin, president, 
attacked the Progressive Group as 
“Communists” and called upon the 
membership to “fight Communists 
to our union.”

Galvin and his fellow-officers de
clared that ‘ ‘ Oommunlst-controlled 
officers mean absolute ruin for our 
union.”

‘The membership apparently felt 
otherwise to regard to the Progres
sive Group, as James Anderson was 
elected vice-president, Michael Bar
ry as recording secretary, and Sam 
Fedullo one of the three trustees. 
These candidates are Progressives.

At the same time, Galvin him
self was returned to the presidency, 
Patrick Connelly and Daniel Koon- 
men of the Galvin slate were elected 
treasurer and financial secretary 
respectively, and the old officers re
tain a majority of the trustees.

Conditions within the National 
Biscuit Co. itself, It was learned 
yesterday, are becoming constantly 
worse.

The Progressive Group, In its 
election appeal, called lor a cam
paign “against speed-up, layoffs and 
the discrimination against union 
members,’’ “few regular financial 
reports,” and for “full democratic 
rights in the union.”

Te See Union Leaden
Daylor was qn his way to see Nor

man Thomas. Socialist leader, yes
terday. He plans also to visit lead
ers of the trade unions here such 
as David Dubinskjr, Julius Hoch- 
man and Charles Zimmerman of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union: Sidney Hllman and 
Joseph Schiossberg of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers: Leon 
Rouse of Typographical Union No. 
6. Joseph Baskin of the Motion Pic
ture Operators No. 306, and others.

The auto strikers' representatives 
will be in New York for three weeks, 
for the purpose of securing relief 
for the plcketcrs in Detroit, now 
facing police clubs and the bitter 
cold of the Michigan winter.

Jamaica Jobless 
To Place Demands 
ForWinter Clothes
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lit UnlveriSty Place, !
Mustcale, Mitya ; Stillman 

With bl« Quartet: presents a : prO*ram of

ssrs-rsir-s srnlrs

’’ssr,
Against

War add Paacum.’* by Sloane.
Oarte. MS

•■uw m
lecture, disci 
way, ke>wn 
P S U. West Mda Br S80 fjg. A dm. 19c.

P Alt TV and Danse, conservative, 94 
Fifth Asm. naar Mth St. 919 F.M. Auap.: 
Baste) Banos Group. Pin* pong, chess, 
•hackers also rugiattsUon now white, fas- 
me eteiaaa.

•end Monos" aponaorid by um I
u$lr.AUmoeo fid

at 9 99 P-M- Adm Me. ] |
HBMBV MART, member gf Bdttorial 

Beard of Book Union, will tafenra on 
“Utefature and Um Americas Worker* "
Irving Maea. ISth St and ima* Place 
Auap 1 Mom* Laaect Br. 904 LW.O. 9:99 
B. Mi . i i

Opm I MHMnfctP macune Section 1 
“Modal •cotton," : tuBOrt on T qJ. Ooo- 
greoa. OasMtag. rafrachmanii Mate! De
lano, W 49rd to. and gU Arc Adm. ite.
Vto $Ji. „ ! j J _ . .

“ S\EKJTV?

“Hollywood Today.” Rjusby Center, 8:05 
Church Ave.. near Utica Ave. *;I0 PM. 
Subs. 10c. Dancing, ping pong.

H. DAVIS, instructor Political Economy, 
will lecture on "What’s Happening in the 
Socialist Party.’’ American Youth Club, 
41 Amboy St. 9:90 P.M.

LECTURE—Discussion on "Sex and Hy
giene” by Margaret Banger Inst. Progres
sive Community Center, 1127 Newport St., 
9;90 PM. Subs;. 15c.

Saturc
UVE Obbee Party. Xmas Tree with 

hundred g^fts. Hobo Harmonica Boys, 

etc. Stay, Br. A.W.P., 29 St. Marks Place. 
9 PM,, Saturday, Dec. 21. Subs. 25c.

BLOOM, Minor, union workers, leaders, 
win tell how “Wo Organise the South.’’ 
Labor Temple, 243 X. 94th St., Saturday, 
Dee. 91. 9:19 PM. Amp. Southern Work
ers Defense Comm. Adm. 39c. j 

DANCE, Entertainment, Artists Unloa, 
99 W. 19th St.. Sat., Dee. 31, 9 p m Ausp.; 
Mode if Leaeue Same iweU HegroTja-. 1. 
Refreshments free.

DON’T Miss the most outstanding affair 
of the year. Webster Hall. l» E. nth 
St, 9:39 p.m. Famous Black and White 
Orchestra. Dancing till dawn. : Ausp,; 
Warahsuer Branches I. W. O. Adm. 99e.

CONCERT at the Hungarian Cultural 
Federation, M9 X 79th fit. Haydn Trip 
Mosart Song*. Mosart trio. Peace Quartet. 
Adm. SSe. ; 9:49 p.m.

OOtfRADBB rnte rested hi organising 
Friends of Harlem Worker*’ School meet 
with Pranee* EUlst. 916 Lenox Ave., 4 p m.

fiPAOIOrm SUPPER, emertklnment. 
dancing tM 3 a.m. Solo accordionist and 
popular radio opera singer, Peter Romon- 
off. M Clinton St. i Auap.: Chit U, See. 
37. Adm. Me.

GRAND Opening of t. O. N,

Show, Cenbartiaa Recital. Plane 
nations, dancing to well known MS* band. 
930 X 14th St. 9:M p m.

WASHlNOTCH Hetgbts Novelty enter- 
talnraent, dancing, refreshments, jolly eve
ning Gamiaaiu Studio, 9391 B’way 
seam Theatre Bldg ). Ausp.; Wi 
Heights Anti-Nan Committee, 
f:30 p.m. '

REMEMBER Nora's Partyt Another 
at Bronx Progressiva Club, 993 X 
meat Ave.; 9;M p.m. Ausp • Amo.
Club* Dancing, entertainment. Ada 

ENTERTAINMENT and E 
Plate Kali; Ml S. 160th St. 
and Pile Painter Social and 
Local Unkm 999. 9 pm A 

UNUSUAL Party. :
Plan let. Gifu to all- 
tn the Happy Land.”
7*2 Free pint Ave.

IX D at Utej 
program, rvfrvih-

Sunday
SUNDAY Evening, Banquet Concert and 

Dance for I. Wi O. Center in Brighton. 
James Casey, Master of Ceremonies; Rose 
Busk*, L W O. Symphony, Amelia Babad, 
Theatre of Action. Percy Dodd's Orchestra. 
Banquet 6 p.m.. Concert 9 p.m. Adm. 50c, 
Including banquet. 91-25. Tickets at Work
ers Bookshop, 50 E. 13th St. and Brighton 
Center.

DR. L. SCHWARTZ on “Soviet Life, 
Liberty and Happiness.” Just returned 
from Soviet Union. 2075 98th St. Ausp.: 
I. W O. Center. Adm. 20c. 9:M p.m.

WORKERS School Forum, Sara Don wHl 
speak on “Who Are the Opponents of 
Soviet Peace Policy,” 36 E. 12th St., 2nd 
floor. 8:30 p.m.: Adm. 35e.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance to aid the 
New Pioneer Magaslne. Guests of honor,, 
Del and Redfleld. Ausp.: Friends of the 
New Pioneer. Subscription 10c.

Coming
HEALTH SB HYGIENE Symposium on 

“Child Hygiene in the Soviet Union and 
America.” Monday. Dec. 23, 9;W P. M. 
at community Church, 550 W. 110th St. 
Speakers: Doctors Harry M. Oreenwall, 
Philip Cohen and Rebecca Liswood. Adm. 
35c.

TRUCK on Down to Harlem for the 
2nd Annual Ball of the Young Liberator! 
in cooperation with Young Men’s Educa
tional League. Christmas Eve. (Dee. 24) 
Elk's Imperial Nall. 139th St., cor. 7th 
Ave. Floor Show! Dancing! Eddie “Jam” 
Williams, Master of Ceremonies. Tlekets 
50c at all bookstores. Reservations: Young 
Liberators, 415 Lenox Ave., N.Y.C.

DANOB-Entertalnment. Music — Percy 
Dodd. Show-Theatre Collective. Jewish 
Community House, 78th St. and Bay Park- 
way. Ausp: Bath Beach Br. A.W.P. 
Christmas Eve., Tuesday. Dee. 34. Adm. 
60c.

FROLIC at Brooklyn College N. B. L., 
8.L.I.D. Unity Ball, Christmas Eve. Swell 
entertainment. Ticket* 4«c at 958 Jay St., 
Brooklyn and bookshops.

DANCE, N-B.L.-fi.L I.D. To send dele
gates te A.8.U. Congress Hotel Delano, 
183 W. 43rd Bt-.-Dec. 24, 9:30 p.m. Tickets 
available at Workers Bookshop. Auap.: 
N 8 L.-8.L.IG. ym&emm-- ■

PREVIEW "Haunch, Paunch and Jowl,” 
Wed. Dee. 38 (Christmas Kite). Artef 
Theatre, Benefit Section 33. Tickets at 
Worker* Book Shops.

MEET the artists, writers, actors, sing
ers of Harlem at New Year’s Eva. Most 
Intimate and gayest studio party. Hava 
breakfast with us. Dance to two famous 
Negro and Spanish hands. Hilarious «n- 
tertalnment. African and Spanish Danc
ers. Prtends of Harlem. 139 West 125th 
St . dancing 18 p m. to 9 am. Sub. 89c

MEET Jimmy Durante at Hew Theatre’s 
Frolic at Central Opera Rouse New Tear's 
Eve. 91 In advance at any Book Store 
or can Bryant 9-9979.

THE New Veer's Eve. Ball. Entertain
ment on the hour every boor. 149 saxo
phones at midnight SI advance. 91.31 
at door. Union Ball. »U Eighth Ave. 
(Mth St.). Aim.: Prtends of the Work
ers School and League ter Southern La
bor.

Registration notice*
WINTER Term Registration now gotec 

oa at the New York Worker* School, 96 
B. 13th to. Room 391. Classes fill up 
quickly Register early. Descriptive cata-

Taktog its first major step In the 
fight for winter clothing, the South 
Side Unemployed Association of 
Jamaica. Queens, will send a dele
gation to the Home Relief Bureau, 
Merrick Road and Douglas Avenue, 
this morning to present this and 
other demands. The delegation will 
have the becking of the association 
membership who will mass outside 
the bureau with their children in 
support of the demands.

Formed only five months ago. the 
association has grown rapidly in its 
struggle to better the conditions of 
the unemployed workers. Its mem
bership includes Irish, Polish, Ital
ian, Jewish,: Greek, native bom, 
German and Negro workers who 
work together in splendid solidarity 
which has won recognition for the 
association as the voice of the 
South Jamaica unemployed.

Other demands which will be 
presented by the delegation this 
morning will be for a 40 per cent 
increase In relief, quicker and more 
efficient attention to the needs of 
relief clients and am increase in the 
number of investigators to facili
tate the handling of the growing 
list of relief applicants.

Sunnyside Homes Fall 
In Court Foreclosure

Women and Children Picket as House Owned by 
Paul Crosbie Goes on Block-i—97 More Are 

Threatened by City Housing Corp.

The Sunny side home of Paul Crosbie, leader of the vet
erans* fight for their bonus and member of the executive 
bureau of the American League Against War and Fascism, 
and his wife, Katherine Crosbie, a member of the Daughters 
of the Confederacy and descendant of the first baby born to
the Dutch piuiiMii oo Long Island,*———I------- ? -   ■ ■■■ ■ - -----

STAGE AND SCREEN
Gilbert Miller Presents 
“Liber Thu Evening

•( “UkeK,” 

director, Dr. Ottostaffed by the Vianaese (
Ludwig Prsodaffer, win 
ate* at Hanry MUier'a Thectra* Th# cast 
te headed hy CWte CUT*. Jo*n Marlon, 
Wilfrid Lawaon, Brasat Laoferd sad 
Fr ad trick Leister. The anther B aa Eng- 
Uah Judge, Edward Wooil. ]1

Frankiyn tow.

was foreclosed yesterday by Queens
Court Justices,County Supreme 

who have foreclosed 30,000 home- 
owners during the crisis. Meantime 
on toe Courthouse steps Sunnyside 
housewives who are threatened with 
foreclosure, put on a dramatic 
“Dance With Brooms” wad their 
husbands picketed on toe sidewalk, 
protesting against "toe foreclosure 
racket.”

A group of children carried plac
ards reading, "We ware bom to 
Sunnyside—we want to stay in our 
homes.” and "Is 6 per cent more 
sacred than the home?” and “Fight 
evictions.”

Legion Button Is BM
When the Crosbie hoene was put 

up by the auctioneer Walter Lud
wig, director of the Pioneer youth 
of America, made a bid erf "Paul 
Crosbie’s American Legion button 
and his diploma from Harvard,” 
but toe house was bid to by agents 
for the second mortgagees, toe City 
Housing Corporation, which has 
also bought the other 14 homes 
previously foreclosed. Crosbie stated 
that there are 97 more Sunnyside 
home-owners threatened with im
mediate foreclosure.

Another home sold yesterday be
longed to J. Charles Laue, founder 
of the Consolidated Home Owners* 
Mortgage Committee, which is 
fighting the foreclosures and threat
ened evictions. He is secretary of 
the Department of Taxes and As
sessments of the City of New York, 
Mr. Laue made a speech Into the 
microphone of the Paramount 
Sound News, declaring that "Other

home-owners benefit from our 
struggle. Six per cent interest on 
worthlew second mortgages must go. 
The collector* erf the six per cent 
interest act under toe guise of phi
lanthropy.; The purchaser* of these 
homes are; attorneys for the Rus
sell Sage Foundation and other in
stitutions to toe charity trust, rep
resenting the blue-stocking aristoc
racy whose investment is to land 
mortgages. : They are to alliance 
with Tammany Hall.”

Mrs. Roosevelt on Board

The Sunnyside home - owners 
have a suit pending for $850,000 
damages resulting from losses due 
to misrepresentation by the City 
Housing Corporation, and its direc
tors, which include Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, John D. Rockefeller, 
Alexander M. Bing, and other prom
inent “philanthropists.” The 500 
home-ownels of Sunnyside have 
paid more than $3,000,000 toward 
their homes. Payments were made 
regularly Until misrepresentations 
on the pari of the City Housing 
Corporation; were discovered. This 
corporation is now in the Bankrupt
cy Court tor reorganization and 
payments were stopped pending set
tlement or the claims of home- 
owners. Jj i ■

Out of 500 home-owners, 340 have 
joined In the fight of the Consoli
dated Home Owners’ Mortgage 
Committee for their rights. Since 
last May they have maintained a 
steady picket line before toe City 
Housing Corporation’s renting of
fice—perhaps the longest picketing 
on record.

Miriam BattMa, Jtea* 
Tan Dor« will be 

player* te “Tapaatry tn 
itb EHava Laaffi. Malvyn

KorfI 
habert

General Seam Items oi the 
Screen

"A Night at Um Opara” *
at Um Oapitel M)ta Taeadar night, aai 
the Metro-Go is wya-Mayer fUaa. “A Tate 
of Two Oltice,” atarrteff Bonai 
vffi open theew aa Chrietmaa Day.

Befftaateff today. Um Boxy Theatre oil 
neat "tl.eee a Minute, - with a eaat

Beyer Pryor. Leila. Hyom*.

Qu-rn,

art Brophy. Steriin* 
loway and other*.

Ralph Bathe*. Andy Devlae and Henry
DanleU have teen added: to the eaat 
Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer a production Root** 
and Juliet.’’ BOW in production atarrlni 
Norma shearer and Laalle Howard.

Thursday evening, Jan**1l* 

now in rehearsal under

Jeaate Ralph, atage and acraan actraea 
haa bean loaned by RKO Radio te M-Q-Mi- —v---r. — ;for th* aama rota te ’The Good Barth,' 
which ihe played an the staff*.

Tyrone Guthrie will atage ■'C*H It A 
Day," for the Theatre Guild, with re- 
hearaal* te beffte on; Monday . J . Francis 
Pier lot ha* bean added to the cast of 
“Ethan Frame” . . . "Squaring the Circle" 
has resumed it* performance* *9 the 48th 
Street Theatre.

“An-
Billy Mauch, ten y**r* old, 

signed by Warner Bros, te 
thony Adverse" aa a bqy af that 
tn the film produc:;on of the Bcrvey 
lea novel. Others tn the cast arc Predrte 
March, OHvta de HartlUal, Anita Lou:**. 
Claude Rains, Pedro dal Cordoba. Gale 
Sonderg*a rd, Edmund Qwana and Mar
jorie Oates on.

AMUSEMENTS
“A Four-Starred Play"

—Garland. World-Telegram

GNAZIMO V A 
HOSTS

Last FIVE Days!
BO BEST POBSTTRE, Near Maaaa*. a* yea 
"Toa’v* sever sees anything Hha H. . . •

“The New
EMPIRE. 40th A B’y. Eva. 8:45, .Vie to 11.75 
Thar*. Mat. 55« te 91.99. Sat.Mat.5Sete92.te

The THEATRE UNION present* 
at its OWN LOW PBICBS 

lie Let Freedom Ring Acting C-.
— te t—— ■ S.

Let Freedom 
Ring

Ufa,■Deeply entertaining, hot with 
Juicy with American characters.”

—CLIFFORD ODETS

CIVIC REPERTORY
SI A 6th Av.

Eve*. 9:99; Mat*. Wed. and Bat.. t;M, 
Me te 91; Bat. Eve*. Me te fl.99

61LUVER
Is Mt only great bat bordering oa

“I any. mlaa everything do* te tight, 
hat don't Ia4 anything hoop yoa away 
tram Ttow GaBlver.’"

—DAVID PLATT. DAILY WOBKEB
CAMEO t***-^ 25c *•

B. af Broadway I P.M.

“gnporlative theatre. Interesting and mov
ing every miaate af th* time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFORT.

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford odela

LONG ACRE THE A., 48th St. W. of B’way 
Eva*. 8:49. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:49

Strikers Demand 
Union Conditions

Employes of Fine’s Shoe Repair 
Shop on Ninty-flfth Street near 
Clarkson Avenue, East Flatbush, 
picketed the premises of the store 
yesterday in a demand for the re
instatement of one worker fired for 
union activities and smother one 
who strut* in protest. The strikers, 
members of the Boot and Shoe 
Worker* Union, Local 563, A. F. of 
L., are out since Monday, demand
ing an eight-hour day, union rec
ognition and union scale and con
ditions in addition to reinstate
ment, The shop is operating with 
scabs. j,.

In an appeal issued yesterday toe 
strikers urged the workers to the 
neighborhood to cooperate with the 
strikers by refraining from patron
izing the shop and by helping them 
in the picketing.

■BRMAN tHUMUN araaeal*Shoe Repair Shop W.P.A. Sewing Project
will a*... D„. “ TheChildren’sHour

A sewing- project that win em
ploy 266 unskilled women now on

REIVE CLAIR’S
‘The Last Millionaire1

snd

PUDOVKIN’S
“Life Is Beautiful'’

ACME l4. 20cynia
Union Sq. 1p.m.

RADIO THEATR E
St.

home relief;rolls win be opened on 
Dec. 36 at 35-37 West Third Street. 
Victor Ridder, W. P. A. adminis
trator, announced, yesterday.

Unemploytoent Councils through
out the city had placed demands 
for special projects for women be
fore the Works Progress Administra
tion several; weeks ago.

Seathern B1-9.
PRI., SAT.. HEX’ 20-21

By LILLIAN HILLMAN 
”Ofcara«ten drawn with anayarteg aa* 
aavag* baaaaty.” —Dally Werfeer 

Maxine Elliott's W. 89 St. Eva. 8:48 90e te 83
Matinees Wednesday At Saturday 2:40

G-od Scat* All Performance* 5e«.-tl-tl.M

"PEASANTS”

s “LSajsLrsParty 8 
Inker Party

"Shoot to KilV Is Order 
To Army During Strikes

j. The IT. S. Army has received official instructions to 
“shoot to kill” in any future strike or other labor demon
strations, George Seldes reveals in an article entitled ‘The 
United States Army Gets Its Orders,” which appears in the 
current issue of The New Masses. Seldes' charges are docu
mented with quotations from toe$—--------------------------------------------

8 M P M

mniilBW ril aas
WBal IL

Omm Omter 
m . aer. Utica Av*. Braaolyt. 

Whs lie
oats PLATT, merle critic.

I M PM

anter*
GALA Bran teg. Danas. Batertatewtii 

( tefraah,iawnt*. Ala* Bmte Pupvtt Tiwaira.
Ball. 193-19 39ti> Av*., Ooreo* 

block Rarth ABnttia Av*. BtaUenlL 
Br. <a L W. O.

8-19 P M daily,
M Fifth Av*,. near 14th fit.
waff. maigggM ■

far Winter Term, 
Downtown Music School Monday. Thurs
day, Friday. U *Ja-l pjn ; 9 p.m.-• pm: 
Sat. 3:39-9 p.m 7M Broadway, Boom 931. 
Bulletin arafleMi - 

J0-8O-8 Discount Bale at All Worker* and

of gift spec tala available.

latest official pamphlet issued by 
General Douglas Mac Arthur, Chief 
of Staff, entitled “Military Aid to 
Civil Authorities.”

Seldes quotes passages from the 
pamphlet to show that the Army is 
definitely Instructed to shoot to kill, 
to use no blank cartridges when or
dered to charge strike pickets or 
other demonstrations, and that 
these orders are designed to permit 
members of toe Army to commit 
ruthless murder without having to 
pay a penalty for It

' Note te General Mac Arthur
In a personal note to General 

MaeArtour, which is carried to a 
box with the story, Seldes, who was 
a foreign correspondent during toe 
World War for a Chicago news
paper, says;

“When you were a colonel to the 
American Expeditionary Force to 
France I was attached j to your 
division as a war correspondent. I 
wrote those stories about your 
bravery and how you won all those 
medals. I also*reported that speech 
to your troops to which you said 
war wasn’t murder because blood
shed was justified, to a noble cause, 
making the world safe for democ
racy and all that bunk.”

Among the passages from toe 
pamphlet quoted by Seldes are 
thepe:

• Excessive or mahcloua violence. 
Troops have a right to use such 
force as necessary to carry out or
ders and to accomplish their mili
tary ThlBdnn, and Individual offi
cers and men are not liable for 
honest mors of Judgment to de
termining how much force Is neces
sary to a given emergency, but un
necessary violence applied with 
malic* or reckleesnras may sub
ject th* responsible individual to 
liability, civil or criminal or both.1

Commenting cm

into peaceful strikers, you may 
shoot and kill peaceful pickets, and 
if you are an officer charged with 
murder all you have to prove is 
that It was ‘an honest error of judg
ment’ and all will be forgiven.”

In support of his assertion that 
the War Department recognizes that 
class war exists In America and that 
“the Department proves to us that 
it at least is class conscious,” Seldes 
quotes this excerpt from the pam
phlet:

"Troop* will be disposed with the 
object of . . .

“(2) Driving the mob into or 
through the districts of the city 
where looting Is the least profitable 
and where destruction of property 
incident to military operations will 
be reduced to a minimum and pref
erably fall on toe rioters or the 
class of people composing toe riot
ers. . .

Seldes comments: "When labor 
fights for its rights, when there is 
a demonstration or a strike, when 
armed force is used to quell un
armed men, toe forces of law and 
order wOl see to it that toe prop
erty damage involved in their use 
of violence is confined to the quar
ters of the working class.”

PleaseTake Notice!
-■* ithat for th*

CHRISTMAS and NEW 
YEAR HOLIDAYS

there win be

Two Schedules Daily
t :

CAMP 
ITGEDAIGET
BEACON, NEW YORK

N
Betel Boom* with all madera aeeem- 
medatlena. Dally Profraata, concert* 

and Dance*. All Winter Sparta

815 per Week—82.75 per day
Taday care laave from 3799 Bronx Park 
Eaat at 19:M A. M. and 7 P. M. On 
Satardaya 1*(M A. M. and * P. M. 
Tel.: Baaeon 731. CHy ONee: EStabraok 

i4 f S-1499

Positively
LAST 4 TIMES

Ton Still Have a Chance 
to See

The Colorful Drama

“The Reapers”
THIS FRI. and SAT. EVE. 
SUNDAY MAT, and EVE.

ARTEF THEATRE
*47 W. 48th St. j CHI. 4-7889

50e — 79a — II. 0O

First Preview _
of the Thrilling American Drama

Haunch, Paunch 
and Jowl

TUESDAY EVE., DEC. Mth
fChristina- Bvc)

Celebrate Christina* Eve at Artef The*. 
Price*: 90c, 79o, 81.00, 81.29

Baaataa Dr* ma - RnfUati Title#
Ad.. Mat. 10c, Eva, Me

BE FAMOUS FOR A NIGHT
at the

FAMOUS CHARACTERS
Costume Partv

Heywood Broun 
Master of Ceremoate* 
WIU Ghere 
Shepard Strudwlek 
of “Let Freedom Kin*" 
COSTUMES Jadffad hy 
Margaret Baarkc-White 
Phil Bard A. Badllald 

William Cropper

Dancing Till Dawn

FRIDAY 
DEC. 20“

IRVING
PLAZA

99c la advaac* 
75c *8 door 

Atulrtea*:
JOHN 

CLUB 
shd

JUG SCHOOL 
OP ABT

LECTURE

Profeiaor

SCOTT NEARING
will lecture on

'‘CIVILIZATION AND WAR” 
Sunday Evening, Derember 28 

Allerton Workers Club 
*83 AUertea Arena*. Bronx

JSEW YEAR’S EVE.:
It's a Gift!

A: Swell time that any an* will 
apprieiate. What with a 10- 
pteC* band that la scintillating, 
a floor show that’s a knoekoat 
mn< th* pries for It all being 
only fifty cents, what better 
Um* eaa aa* have an Christ
mas Kva. than te attend th* 
2nd; Ana aai Balt af th# Toaag 
Liberators. In eo-oporatlon with 
the T*nng Men’s Edaeationai 
Leaffn* at the Elk* Imperial 
Half, 139th St. and 7th Av*.

Do : year Chrietmaa shopping 
early! Oat yoar tickets new at 
sB leading bookstera* ar make 
reservations throagh Yoang Lib- 
orators, 419 Lenox Av*., N.Y.C.

Far another dollar and a half 
yon eaa reserve a box which 
will guarantee yoa and y**» 
friends a vary very merry

TONIGHT

CONCERT
•ivea by Br. 133 I.W.O.

Nlgob Brodyn Beadai 
D. Jebol

Win a Wash at Nitffadaigot 
Cana D’Amor, Brooklyn

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION
Reaerved Seals:
55c, 83c, 81.lt and 81.S5

Martha Graham and Group 
Theatre Collective in New Play

ON SALK AT:
Worker* Book shop, 90 Bart 

13th Street
People* Book Shop, 149 Bee- 

ond Avenue
Mid-Town Worker* Center, 

340 West 39th Straet 
Morning Praihalt Office, 39 

East 13th Street

Marcel Guerman
Eminent Cello Concert!**.

The Season s Greatest Sucre**
“A Bunt MU A Statehke”
Folk Operetta by the Frelhalt Oesangs Partle 
under th* Direction of

Auzricxa:
Workers* Training School

TUES., DEC. 31flt VENICE THEATRE

Itgyvaeaal
III (A.W.P.)

\ LIVE GOOSE
XMAS TREE OP lit GIFTS 

The 16 iHffbe Harmonica Boy*
.. \ etc. etc. etc.

— 8:45 P. M. 7th Avfc, near 56th St

Announcing ^

gtvsn by LW

SAT. DEC. 21
Admission 99c, Inc. Tax.

Msdleal «aml

^ARSHAUER BALL
a Branch*# U7-9-T, 39-T-n -

WE38TEK HALL
119 S Xtevsnth St. V. T. & 

nation tor now atarnmn trssl

Sot, Ded. 21st, at 9 P. 
88 St Marks Place

soyx: “If ever there were on 
to violence issued by s 
t department U Is the 
You may attack a peace- 

demoDztratkm, you may fire

TONIGHT—FRIDAY—DECEMBER 20

CELEBRATION
te 9e hewer to tte
certiags af BXTOLUTIONABT MUSIC

CONCERT
MAURICE SUGAR

DANCE

■ Aims I1SLBB
fi»*akag *f th* Evening

JAMBS PHILIPS

Songs will be sung — Records will be played 
DANCING AFTERWARD i 

WEBSTER MANOR, 125 East 11th: Street, N. Y. C.
99*. ta advance—TV; at dear, aa sal* at Wsrksrs Bsnk gimps

Hear About

Labor Strnggtes 
and Terror
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Dyers’ Strike [ 
InAspinookCo. 
Remains Firm

> ■ F -i -i ; ij ’! | j ■

1,000 in Lawton Mflli 
Reject Pay Ogl-Af 
Ready to Walk Onl

jawaJT CRT, Conn. Dm. 1»^- 
Thf strike of 4*0 textile worker* at 
the Aervrv-w-jf Qo. continue* etranf 
In iU second week. The strike wm 
caned by the Dyer* Federation. Lo
cal 2772. United Textile Worker*, 
when the company sought to fore# 
the men to work with a stool-pigeon 
wh# was trying to break op the 
unionl The shop committee at
tempted to confer with the man
agement on the case and was told 
the management was ‘ toe busy." AH 
the workers In the plant then 
struck.

The union is also demanding an 
end of discrimination against onion 
members, no overtime, the forty- 
hour week, and recognition of the

1 L*M Reject Fay C«t 

PLAINT!ELD, Q»n„ ©M. ff.— 
1,000 employes of the Imwton 

i have voted one hundred per
------ to refuse to accept a twenty
per cent wage cut. The ballot was 
taken by United Textile Workers 
Local 2137. The workers will strike 
the moment the threatened wage 
cut Is put into effect

TATTVILL*. Conn, Dec. 10.—The 
Ponemah Mills, which own this vil
lage. have been conducting a cam
paign to deny meeting l«Bs to Lo
cal Union 1072 of the Uhlted Tex- 
tfle Workers, la aa effort ta stem 
the rapid growth of that local 
Meanwhile, leaden of the American 
Federation Of Textile Operative* 
have cooperated with the company 
to putting over wage cute and the 
stretch-out. The members of the 
A. F. of T. O. are dissatisfied with 
this policy and are nocking Into the 
U. T. W.

CALI.ES with military guards

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

Wt far IS IH,.
IS warai.Safrtoym,

ut Sc

Philadelphia, Pa,

twm IS 
"IVkart

General PluUroe Calles. former president of Mexico and leader of 
the reactionary forces, made a desperate bM for power by returning 
to Mexico OWy from Loo Angeles where he was cooking up a counter- 
revolutionary plot. President Lasaro Cardenas mot the challengo by 
casting four state governors and live senators who support Calles. Calles 
is r.hown above with military guards, virtually a prlaaner of the present

Cotton Fatmers9 Union 
To Convene in Little Rock

“ Potemkin.’* stirring 
film. eanSar, D*e- «___________________ at ns nur-
moant Are. Membership sabserlptton 
Me. Obtainable at TO W- Fslrmoant 
Ava, 1M1 W. Franklin tt. and a 
H. ttb St. Join the North Phils. 
United Worker* Film Club.
Red nereis. Rev Tear** Xre. Masque 
Ball Red Vodrll, Cabaret end hoor 
•how. TneedaY. Dee. *1. Boctorcr 
Hall, Ml Pine at. AdM. Me plus 
tax. We ask all orgatmittoni co
operate with us by net arranging 
any other aSabs 
United 
"Black Pit 
success, Brlangcr 
at list 8t. united ,1Isl ». WM
ete on sale at M M. Sth St. 2nd 

ifhMfe.
Soviet Film Sensation. "New Gul
liver," benefit of Communist Party, 
week of Jan. s te S at Europe Thea
tre. Oet tickets at S3 N. tth St. 
Party and EntertatnMeOt. Saturday 
Bee., Dee. St at PB.U. Hall, US B. 
tth St Bats. Music and sood time. 
Adm. 15c. A asp.; Consolidated Work
ers Club 
Prethelt
mdsy,----- ---- — — -------—
Nrsed and Mrlng Garden SU. Pro
gram of New Workers Bong*. 8am- 
arofl, director.
Wiiter*’ Union Benefit Performance. 
"Private Hicks,” by AMert Malts 
and three other one-sci plsys. Sat
urday, Doe. 31 at New Theatre, 811 
N. ISth St. Adm. 35c. To be followed 
by a wing band party te he an
nounced at Theatre.
Philadelphia People's For urn, Louis 
Bn dens will speak ew ‘The Strike 
Ware In Che United States.” Sunday, 
Dee. 33. I P M. Grand 
PUR, 1636 Arch St. 
employed 10c,
Showing of Soviet Film ‘Hoad to 
Life” at lithuacisn Hall, at Moya- 
menslng Are. and Montrose St. First 
showing at 1 F.M. aocond showing 
at • P.M. Adm. 35c, plus to tax. 
Friday. Dec. M.
Prof. Scot I Nearing will speak on 
"The European Situation,” Sunday, 
Dec M, I P.M. Social Service Au
ditorium. >11 B. Jonipi 
35c. tickets oo sale at hook ston 
Anop.: The Phtla. Workers School.

Oooangs Paroln Ooneert, 
Jon. It ct Lu-Lu Temple,

Pratemlty

Chicago, III.
Artistic 
day. D

Representatives of 25,000 Farm Laborers, 
Tenants and Sharecroppers from Six

States Expected at Convention
—.........--------------- ------ ■■

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 19.—The Second Annual 
Convention of the Southern Tenant Fanners Union will be 
held at the Labor Temple here on Jan. 3, 4 and 5. Repre
sentatives of more than |200 local, county and state organiza
tions, representing more than 25,000 farm workers, share-
croppers end tenant farmers from^-

Second Debate
m ~#f ft ‘ ’ ,i I

Set lor Thomas 
And Browder
Leaders of Socialist 
and Communist Parties 

to Meet in Chicago
(Daily Wsrhav Mldwrat Bctmc)

CH3CAQO, UL, Dec. 19.—It is 
with the greatest Interest end 
pleasure that workers of this city 
received the new* this week that 
the Browder-Thomas debate which 
attracted such extraordinary crowds 
in New York will be continued to 
this city on Monday night, Jan. 3, 
at the Ashland Auditorium, Ash
land and Van Buren Streets, at 7:30 

p. m.
Earl Browder, general secretary 

of the Communist Party, and Nor
man Thames, Socialist leader, will 
continue their discussion on the 
subject, "Which Road for the 
American Worker — Socialism or 
Communism." The debate Is being 
held under the auspices of the Cook 

County Socialist Party.
Already workers from outlying 

regions throughout this Industrial 
area are writing in to express their 
enthusiasm for the meeting. An 
overflow crowd Is expected and the 
committee urges those Interested to 
buy their tickets as soon as possible. 
Tickets will range from 40 cents to 
75 cent* and $1. They will be oo 
sale at toe following places;

Socialist Party office, 649 Ran
dolph Street; League for Industrial 
Democracy, 20 West Jackson Boul
evard; Spravaldnost, 2536 South 
Kadsie Avenue; Proeveta, 3M7 
South Lawndale Avenue; Prole- 
tarec, 2301 South Lawndale; Lith
uanian Dally News, 1739 south Hal- 
sted Street, North Side Branch 
S. P., 4219 Lincoln Avenue; Work
ers Book Store, 2135 West Division 
Street; Downtown Book Store. 161 
North Franklin Street; University 
Book Store, 1336 East 57th Street; 
Russian Cooperative Restaurant, 
1628 West Division Street; Interna
tional Workers Order. Room 703, 
184 West Washington Street; Jew
ish Book Center, 3620% West Roose
velt Road. Ny Tld, 3001 North Clark 
Street; L’udoey Dennlk, 1510 West 
Eighteenth Street.

Painters’ Union Chiefs Push 
Anti-Red Law to Bolster Rule

Aim to Stifle Demands of Membership for Convention Four Years Over
due, for Restoration of Benefit Cuts and Inner Democracy -

six states in the Mid-South and 
Southwest, are expected to attend.

For the first time In toe history 
of the South, a representative group 
of toe actual producers of cotton 
will gather to discuss their common 
problems. To this meeting will 
come Mexican workers from South 
Texas, Indians from Oklahoma and 
Negro and white workers from all 
of the states. The credentials com
mittee of the union reports1 that 125 
delegates have already been chosen 
by their locals to attend the con
vention. i

“The convention is unique;” sAid 
H. L. Mitchell, Secretary of the S. T. 
F. U., “in that It wUl be the first 
opportunity southern cotton field 
workers have ever had of mutually 
talking over their common problems 
and in presenting them to the na
tion as a body. The delegates come 
straight from the cotton fields, 
where the union recently won a 
substantial victory in a cotton pick
ers’ strike. Through the strike we 
raised their wages from 50 per cent 
to 100 per cent. Hundreds of dol
lars have been collected from un
scrupulous and dishonest landlords 
by union attorneys. The union has 
been able to force many landlords 
to settle their accounts in a fair 
and honest way with their tenants. 
The new model contracts, which the

union recently adopted, are being 
signed by the better class of land
lords who want to deal honestly 
with their tenants."

Mitchell said that the cotton field 
workers all over the South were 
watching this convention. “The 
eye* of the suffering, the starving, 
the dispossessed and exploited 
workers of toe cotton fields are 
turned toward the convention in 
Little Rock. These people are wait
ing, he said, for this body of men 
in little Rock to blaze a new trail 
for a new day In the old South.”

A number of labor anions have 
given notice that fraternal dele
gates win be sent to the conven
tion. A special invitation is ex
tended to afi bodies affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor 
to send representatives to this meet
ing. The recent convention of the 
A. F. of L., which met to Atlantic 
City, heartily endorsed the South
ern Tenant Farmers’ Union and 
called upon aU of its affiliates to 
extend aU possible aid to the union.

Mitchell said that a special In
vitation was being sent to the 
Young Peoples’ Conference of the 
Methodist Church which meets In 
Memphis the latter part of Decem
ber. The Methodist Young People 
will be asked to send representa
tives to the 8.TF.U. convention at 
Little Rock.
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Wilkes-Barre 
To Hear Talk 
By Hathaway

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Dec. 19.— 
The lecture by Clarence A. Hath
away. editor of the Dally Worker on 
“What Must We Do To stop War 
and Fascism,” promises to be one 
of the largest ever held to Wilkes- 
Barre. Hathaway will speak in Con
cordia Hall, 91 South Washington 
Street on Sunday, Dec. 39, 7:30 p. m. 
Admission will be 25 cents, which 
provides for a four weeks’ subscrip
tion to toe Saturday issue of the 
Dally Worker.

An anti-war skit, “Not One Cent 
lor Capitalist War*,” will be put on 
by a group of young workers.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Dec. 19.- 
A New Year’s Eve Dance and Bingo 
Party will be held New Year’s Eve, 
at toe Workers’ Center. 325 E, 
Market St. Admission wlU be 26 
cento including tax, All workers’ 

nations are xskdd to help to 
this toe biggest workers' 

of the season.

Oakland Chain Stores 
Start Wave of Firing 
Against Clerks Union

OAKLAND, Cal_ Dec. ^. -Devel
opment of a serious situation for 
grocery clefts to chain stores here 
was reported by their untou at top 
Met intedivtg of ttif East Bay Labor 
Council. The Safeway Morse have 
discharged fourteen employes far 

The Hagstro
Si

and the
Union ■** no,>(

sympathy. The othar 
chains smuggled milk , to 
•tore*, aad the clerks in toeee 
stores prepared te strike. The 
was averted then through a own- 
promise arranged by Secretary 
mxwMq1 q| tbs f nouir«i

Gulf Coast 
Unions to Band 
In Federation

HOUSTON, Texas, Doc. 19.—AH 
local unions of American Federa
tion of Labor maritime workers’ or
ganizations on toe Gulf Coast re
ceived yesterday a proposed draft 
constitution of toe Maritime Fed
eration of the Gulf Coast. They 

'Will discuss these proposed articles 
in their union meetings, make such 
amendments as seem fit to them, 
and send the amendments by their 
delegates to a coastwise convention 
of all maritime workers’ locals, both 
shore and seafaring unions being 
represented, which will assemble 
probably in Houston on Jan. 6. At 
that time the formal launching of 
toe new federation will take place, 
and its officials will be elected.

The Gulf Coast Federation is 
frankly modelled on the very sue 
ceesful Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific Coast, and a fraternal dele 
gate of toe West Coast Federation 
is expected to be present at the 
Gulf Coast convention, Jan. 6.

The draft constitution, tow bring 
voted upon to the locals, and the 
decision to form a Gulf Coast Fed
eration of Maritime Workers, were 
made at a preliminary conference 
held in Houston, Dec. 12. There 
were present at this conference rep
resentatives of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association loc 
at Pensacola, Ala., Houston and 
Corpus diristi. Tana,!: along 
with a partial representation from 
the L L A. local at Galveston, 

There was also present full

tooal an the Gulf Coast of the Mas
ters. Matas and Pilots, toe Marine

and the American Radio Telegra
phers' Association, as well as rank 
and VM* seamen elected aa drlrga 
from the International Seamen’s 
Union locals at New Orleans, Port 
Arthur end Houston.

ActionPlauned 
ToBarBeaction 
In Michigan

(Dailj Werher Miebifan Boreme)

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 19.—Re
action in Michigan will be resisted 
ocT every front, according to action 
outlined by the Conference for Pro
tection of Civil Rights.

Having learned that the State 
Legislature is to consider a Mil: that 
would rule off toe ballot any party 
that foils to poU one-half of one 
per cent of the previous total vote 
cast, toe Conference at its session 
Monday decided to call c meeting of 
representatives of all minority par- 
tire in the State to organize a move 
ment to defeat the proposal. This 
will Include the Townsenditei, So
cialists. Communists, Farmer-Labor 
and other parties.

Action will also be taken against 
the proposal that only incorporated 
groups should have the right to 
place watchers In polling booths.

In view of the ruling that W. P 
A. strikers win be barred from relief 
rolls, which is virtually a ban on 
W. P. A. strikes, the Conference de 
cided to call represen la Uvea of all 
building trades councils In the State 
to a conference at Lansing to fight 
the order.

Similarly a conference of foreign 
born people in Michigan will be 
oaUed to pool all forces against the 
Dire Bill, providing for deportatkm 
of foreign born, which may be read 
out of committee during the com
ing session of Congress.

The conference heard a delegation 
of the Motor Products strikers and 
the police brutality against them. A 
decision was made to compile a 
record of the flagrant violations of 
civil rights by Police Commissioner 
Plckert during his reign here, to be 
presented before the open City 
Council hearing, demanded by the 
Conference.

Freuhanf Company Defies NLRB
DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 19.—In Its 

petition to the Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Cincinnati, the Freuhauf 
Trailer Company declared that it 
will not comply with the order of 
the National Labor Relations Board 
to rehire with back pay seven dis
charged union workers ond stop hir
ing private detectives to spy on 
workers.

The company requests a review 
and claims that 't is not engaged 
In Interstate trade.

!nw workers were discharged in 

July and toe case has only pro
gressed beyond the first stage. It 
is one of the early tests that will 
determine toe constitutionality of 
the Wagner Act But all experience 
thus far shows that whatever the 
outcome may be, the employer will 
always be able to use legal loop
holes and appeals that wUl stretch 
out for months. MeanwhUe, dis
charged workers go on welfare, and 
unions disintegrate while detectives 
continue their work.

By L W.
The Brotherhood of Painters, af

filiated with to* American Federa
tion pf Labor, suffered severe losses 
to nsembenhlp in the last five 
years. Before toe crash, to 1938 
the organization had more than 
110,000 members. Today, the good 
standing membership is around 65,- 
000, a net loss of 50.000 members.

In 1938 and 1928, the average 
wages of toe painters was 912 to 
914 for an eight-hour day. Today 
the average wage is between $6 and 
99. The Oeneral Executive Board 
of the Brotherhood of Painter*, to 
charge of affairs of the organisa
tion, gave very little or no encour- 

nent to the membership to 
withstand the constant attacks of 
toe master builders In their wage 
cutting schemas. It has failed to 

ride lor toe unemployed, by 
granting unemployment exemption 
stamps for the unemployed mem
bers.

Regardless of how long a member 
paid dure to the organization, re
gardless how much be paid into the 
death and disability fund, after 
three months non-payment of dues, 
he was suspended from the organi
sation, and after six months 
stricken from the rolls. (Later on 
they extended the six months to a 
year.) :

In this trying period of unem
ployment and wage cuts, no con
vention of the Brotherhood was 
held, to spite of the fact that ac
cording to the constitution a con
vention is to be held every four 
years. The last one was held to 
1928. The next one was supposed 
to have been held to Buffalo in 
1932.

Because they were to fear of the 
rank and file membership, the of
ficials postponed the convention for 
an indefinite period.

In 1936, another convention is due, 
but nothing has been heard yet 
from the General Executive Board 
to regard to a convention.

Benefits Slashed
Disregarding toe constitution, 

they abolished the (Usability benefits 
and cut the death benefit Into half. 
They have continued to carry on 
a warfare against the militant 
members of the organization and 
the General Executive Board have 
been the chief supporters of the 
racketeering elements in the Dis
trict Councils to Chicago and New 
York.

The delegates to the annual con
vention of the A. P. of L were not 
elected by the membership, but ap
pointed by toe General Executive 
Board. As a result of this, the dele
gates from the Brotherhood sup
ported the reactionary policies of 
Matthew WoU and other die hards. 
They fought continuously against 
the Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill, to spite of toe fact that 
more than 150 locals affiliated with 
the Brotherhood voted to favor of 
It.

At toe 55th Annual Convention 
of the A. F. of L. the delegate rep
resenting the Brotherhood of Paint
ers voted against the Industrial 
union resolution, voted against the 
Labor Party, and favored the anti- 
red amendment Hod these dele
gates consulted the membership of 
the Brotherhood, and lived up to 
the constitution, their vote at toe 
A. F. of L. Convention would have 
been entirely different.
Red Baiting Amendment Proposed 

In toe December issue of the 
“Painter and Decorator,” a resolu 
tion is published for the purpose of 
amending the general constitution 
of toe Brotherhood. In line with 
the slanders of William Randolph 
He&rst and the liberty Leaguers,

the resolution stated that “Com
munistic and allied organizations, 
acting under order* from Moscow, 
are undermining the confidence of 
toe working man in the A. P. of 
L” This resolution refers to the 
anti-red amendment passed at the 
55th ;Annuel Convention, and re
solves to add a sentence to the ex
isting anti-Gommunist law in the 
Brotherhood With another sen
tence It tries to smuggle jn a sec
tion which deals with toe offense 
of slandering an officer or member, 
or violates trade rulings, as follows:

Anyone Who belong* to or sup
ports duel or Communistic organ
izations, shkll be fined or expelled 
as toe local union. District Council 
or other subordinate body may de
termine.”

This resolution Is published In the 
Journal for the purpose of secur
ing twenty-live local union endorse
ments, located in five different 
states, and after such endorsement 
had been secured to send it out for 
an official referendum through the 
Oeneral Executive Board. The 
sponsors of this resolution are of
ficers of 8 Chicago reactionary local 
union, but the real sponsors are 
the reactionary leaders of the Oen
eral Executive Board of the 
Bmt.hprhood of Painters.

Progressive Rexolntlonx Gagged

Thus, to the past few years, very 
often local unions In toe different 
sections of toe country adopted res
olutions concerning exemption of 
dure stamps for the unemployed 
concerning unemployment and so
cial Insurance, concerning the res
toration of the death benefit and 
disability benefit, concerning the 
Labor Party, but on no occasion did 
the General Executive Board pub
lish these resolution* for the pur
pose of sectoring toe endorsement 
of twenty-live local unions and 
thus have the entire membership 
vote on such proposals. As a mat
ter of fact,‘a proposition concern
ing exemption of dues stamps for 
the unemployed sponsored >y a 
large local union, with a member
ship of 1.500, and endorsed not by 
twenty-five locals but by 130 locals 
in thirty states, was never pub
lished In thie Journal, neither was 
it sent out for a referendum.

In this care, however, the Oeneral 
Executive Board was very anxious 
to have the referendum sent out to 
toe membership. They aim to kill 
two birds with one stone. They 
realize that the membership in the 
local union Is dissatisfied with toe | 
conditions to the organization, re- ; 
pcciaUy are toey discontented with 
the fact that no convention was; 
held for the! last right years. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars were 
spent for organization and other; 
purposes without any results. There 
is a big cry iall over the country for 
a convention so that the problems 
of toe organization could be taken 
up in a constructive manner by the 
real representatives of the Painters’ 
Union.

The General Executive Board be
lieves that? with Its proposed 
amendment.* it will be able to create 
enough of a red scare to toe local 
unions to stifle any rank and file 
movement for a convention in 1936 

F«ir Repudiation

They also fear that the mem
bership willl not approve of their 
actions at toe 1935 convention of 
the A. P. of L and will repudiate 
their vote cost against the organi
zation of tofe unorganized.

The General Executive Board 
owes some explanation to the mem
bership for their unprincipled juris
dictional fight in the building 
trades department, which almost 
ruined this once powerful organi
zation. They fear to face the mem
bership after eight years and have

started bunt to the• red-heresy h 
Brotherhood of Painters

The rank and file members in 
the local unions have no quarrel 
among themselves, or with other 
building trades workers. They have 
suffered from unemployment, they 
have suffered from wage cuts, and 
they ore ready to unite with all 
worker* in the building industry, 
as well as other workers In the 
A. F. of L. on a constructive pro
gram for unemployment and social 
insurance, for the organization of 
the unorganized, and fight against 
the dangers Of war and fascism, and 
against terror and reaction.

Democracy Under Fire
The membership in the local 

unions must realize that this pro
posed amendment of expelling 
people who belong to or support 
Communistic organIzatlors threat
en* toe me it basic and democratic 
principles of any trade union or 
labor organization. We have seen 
how the reactionary Hearst and 
Liberty League bankers call every
body Communist end Communistic, 
including the whole administration 
of President Roosevelt, and liberal 
organizations.

If this right is granted to a clique 
of reactionary officials In our or
ganization, any single member or 
local union which disagrees with 
the policies of toe General Execu
tive Board or District Council will 
be branded as Communistic and 
expelled. We have seen to the past 
that the sponsors of unemployment 
Insurance, toe sponsors of the or
ganization of the unorganized, were 
called Communistic by the ultra 
reactionary officials.

This referendum will meet with 
the fun disapproval of the mem
bership, but this is hot enough. The 
membership must go into an offen
sive for their democratic rights in 
the organization, and must elim
inate from the'constitution Section 
88 which was stouggled In for the 
purpose of stifling toe rights and 
privileges of the rank and file.

Resolutions should be adopted in 
the local unions against the pro
posed amendment and hundreds of 
such protest resolutions should be 
sent to toe General Executive Board 
to make them realize that 99 per 
cent of the membership stands firm 
for full trade union democracy, for 
the right of free speech in the local 
union, and for the right to belong 
to any political, social, or fraternal 
organization.

Dockers Await 
Board Ruling 
On Gulf Ships
Mediators to Determine 

Jurisdiction of the 
Lone Star Union

HOUSTON, Texas, Dec. 19.—Th* 
McGrady Mediation Board, appoint
ed during the Gulf longshoremen’s 

strike by U. S. Secretary of Labor 
Prances Perkins, is expected to de

cide today on exactly what steam
ship lines the Lons Star Colored 
Longshoremen’s Benevolent Associa
tion, will handle.

The Lone Star organization is a 
company union, on toe docks her* 

which under terms of the settle
ment of the Gulf Coast longshore 
strike, is to receive a charter as an 
international Longshoremen's As
sociation local. The I. L. A. and 
the shippers are reported In the 
’oral press as having agreed to 
leave the division of work to the 
mediation board.

One of the real victories gained 
by toe Gulf strikers was the sign
ing up with toe I. L. A. by the 
Luckenbach Line and Swayne and 
Hoyt Line to New Orleans, though 
most of the other companies signed 
only for Texas and western gulf 
ports. This was because the Luck
enbach and Swayne and Hoyt ships 
go to the Pacific Coast, where real 
boycott of scab Gulf cargo took 
place. The other lines go to the 
Atlantic Coast, where International 
President Ryan repeatedly promis'd 
a boycott of “hot” cargo but ma
neuvered so that actually no boy
cott ever took place except on toe 
ship Liberty Ok). Lykre Bros., to 
Boston.

Seamen Aid Dockers
NEW ORLEANS. La, Dec. 19.— 

After signing of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association agree
ment with the 8wane and Hoyt Line 
here, the officials of this company 
tried to get one ship chartered by 
them loaded with company union 
longshoremen. The ship had been 
lying idle here for months, and the 
company evidently relied on loading 
her and getting out before the I. L. 
A. was aware of what was going on.

However, they reckoned without 
the crew. The crew of the ship 
immediately notified the I. L. Al, 
the firemen failed to get up steam 
enough to work the winches, and 
after 100 tons of cargo were put 
aboard, loading stopped until reg
ular L X» A. longshoremen arrived 
to do the work.

State to List 
Rules Applied 
To Social Bill

ALBANY, N. Y, Dec. 19.—Ap
proximately 300,000 copies of the 
printed rules, regulations and forms 
for employers affected by toe State 
Unemployment Insurance Law 
will be sent out from here within 
the next few days. Industrial Com
missioner Elmer P. Andrews, an
nounced today. The law goes into 
effect Jan. I, 1936, but payments to 
a limited number of workers will 
not become available until Jan. 1, 
1938. '• 4-

This bill with its two year de
ferred payments does not provide 
for any of those workers now unem
ployed nor for white collar workers, 
professionals, poor farmers or farm 
laborers. Even those who will come 
under its provisions will receive only 
from 95 to 915 per week and 
the burden of these payments must 
be paid by the wage earners them
selves instead of the employers, 
according to statements of its 
sponsor, State Senator Byrne.

S«n Diego Exposition 
Rejects Union Hiring

«AN DIBOO. Cal., Dec. 19 —Offi
cials to charge of the San Diego 
Exposition preparations here have 
rejected the request of the Feder
ated Trades Council that only 
union men be hired.

The ofUeixhi inteaw** declare for 
hiring at residents o# the county 
only, promised to discrimination 
and read a sermon about the "ne
cessity of placing community inter
ests above labor interests.”

Seattle Ferry Tienp 
Ends as 2 Unions 
Accept Arbitration

SEATTLE, Dee. 19.—The Seattle 
ferryboat strike has ended with ac
ceptance of arbitration by the Mast
ers. Mates and Pilots organisation 
and the Perry boatmen** Union.

Governor Martin will name the 
three arbitrators to decide on hours,, 
wages and conditions, but tt Is stip
ulated that pay begins Dec. 9. and 
that the award will be rendered on 
or before Jan. 29. It is also agreed 
that all hiring *h*ii be through the 
union halls.

The strike started several weeks 
ago, again*! another arbitration 
board's decision. This rid award is 
now swept out of existence.

fG’ Men Raid 
Stockyards 
Unibn Party

(D»Ut W*rti*r HUtm* Bare**)
CHICAGO, Dec. 18.—A group Of 

Federal G-men, romantically pic
tured In the movies as the saviors 
of distressed heroines, swooped doitn 
on a party given to raise funds for 
the stockyards workers and seized 
Charles Sotis, trade union organizer

The G-men were assisted In their 
raid by local police who pointed 
Sotis out as; an “alien.” Sotis is 
now to jail on charges of perjury, 
the charge being that when he took 
his citizenship papers In 1920 He 
’falsely swore?* to uphold the Con
stitution, his;trade union activities 
among toe terribly exploited stock- 
yards workers constituting in the 
eyes of toe authorities a violation 
of toe Constitution.

Soils was staunchly defended by 
hi* fellow-workers who tried to 
seize him from toe police. But su
perior forces defeated them. He 
now bring held in $9,000 bail, and 
effort* will be made to deport him 
to the Ukraine. Attorney D. J. Ben- 
tall of the L iL. D. is handling toe 
case. An earnest appeal for funds 
has been issued by the I. L. D. at 
1703 West Madison Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

EUROPA THEA.
NO* PLAYtNO 

T*« TraMadm Sovtet Film*
“Song elf Happineas”

8*r» te UM W*rk*rs te Ute Vel*» 
xaS ■

“Harvest! Festival”

Newark, N. J.
HOWLITTLE Thea.

SOVIET StSUA’B NOW FUM

“RED VILLAGE”
SteiWtete Fetter*

DostoTcvan’s
“KARAMAZOV”

Exposed!
Mrs. J. Mortimer Potts, familiar figure at Newport and 
the Lido, thought that yelling at butlers, sneering at 
beggars and having sales girl* fired was a birthright 
of the Potts. What was her chagrin when that awfully 
engaging young man turned out to he RedfleM . . . 
master menace to “the ruling daws*!” ,

Redfleld is the boy who “secs afi, knows aU” , . . and 
he has given Park Avenue and Wall Street that ride of 
their lives! In bis new book, however, he fti most ably 
seconded by Robert Forsythe, the human thorn. You 
will want a copy of this handsome, de Noe edition . . . 
limited to 599 copies, autographed by Redfleld. Hare 
you done your Xmas laughing?

Red field will autograph copies of 
“The Ruling Claws*" tonight at the 
Workers Bookshop from 7 to 8 P.M,! ^

The Ruling
CLAWSS

V

I by REDFIELD
4 • A j / I • - p

With an introduction by

ROBERT FORSYTHE

$2 JO

DAILY WORKER . 50 E. 13th St, N.Y.C.

r~
Enclosed find $2AO for which please send me a

•THE RULING CLAWSS ’ by Redfleld.

Name.

Address ,,

, .State,...•r•••••> + •deg, ............................... •
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Open Hearing 
Demunded 

In St. Louis
I | 1 1

Partial Demands ^ on 
in Denver, | Norfolk 

and Mitdiell, S. D.

South Dakota 
Federation 
Assails Terror

YOUR
HEALTH

- % -.

-ti — i A d i-jaa, ■ m---- *ff Vvfln EPfHfvH

Increased activity for higber re
lief and for trade union iragee oo 
Works Protrees AdminiAratlon 
projeote is sweeping all sections trf 
the country.

In St. Louis, Mo., the American 
Workers Union is demanding an 
open hearing oo the critical relief 
situation. This demand is being 
supported by the Permanent Coun
cil on Relief Needs, a federated 
body, which haa joined the fight for 
Increased relief and trade union 
wages on WPJL projects.

White the union is preparing to 
hold mass meetings throughout the 
city within the next week !to de
mand immediate action, the Wel
fare Guild, an organization of so
cial workers, has announced Hs 
support to the light and many 
clergymen and other dvic leaders 
have raised their voice in protest 
against the starvation of the un
employed.

Denver Labor Score* Victory 
Payment of the W per cent dif

ferential between the ‘security 
wage” paid on a P.W.A. project in 
Denver, Colo., and the trade union 
wage haa been forced from the City 
Council there by the Denver Build
ing Trades Council, It is reported 
by the Daily Worker Rocky Moun
tain Bureau.

Meanwhile the Office {Workers 
Union in Denver has forced the 
Colorado WP.A. head Paul D. 
Schreiver. to declare publicly that 
the government recognizes the right 
of its employes to organize In 
unions of their own choice.

March oa City Hall 
MITCHELL, S. D , Dec. IP- 

Faced with a foodless week-end be
cause the WPA. officials had failed 
to secure their check, project work
ers here gathered in little groups 
and after due deliberation marched 
to the City Hall when their de
mands for food were given atten
tion In short order. Although they 
did not receive their checks, the 
WP.A. officials- issued food orders 
on the local merchants which are 
to be paid when the workers get 
their checks.

About 400 workers at Aberdeen. 
8. D„ faced with the tame problem 
last week struck the Richmond 
Dam project and massed at the W. 
P. A. office until they received a 
definite promise from officials that 
they would get their checks, j Many 
of the workers declared that they 
were without any food whatsoever 
due to the failure of the W, p. a. 
officials to distribute their checks.

Rubber Unions Endorse
;■1 -* j. ' -i 1 {•■ i

Congress Against War
Sumrait County, O., Central A. F. L. Body Elects 

Delegates—Barberton Action Awaited—Farm 
Unions Name Representatives

Firestone and Goodrich locals of the Rubber Union,
Akron. O., have endorsed the Third U. S. Conaress Against 
War and Fascism and are sending delegates to the Congress 
to be held Jan. S, 4 and 6. at Cleveland, according to word executive board of . the south Da- tbe

Murder of -Workers1 
Alliance Leader in 
Florida Is Scored

By HABLAN CRIPPKN 
HURON. B. D.. Dec

(BMtort * «k. ASvlMrr B*»r«
to act stoMtlM)

Another Friend of the People

THERE is a certain disease known 
as “ophthalmia neonatorum-’ 

which affects new-born Infants. It 
.is due to gonorrhea in the mother 
[or, very rarely, In the infant's at- 
| tendants. It affects the eyes, si the 
| name indicates, and one of the 
leading eye doctors in the world. 

IS.—Hie Dr. de Schwelnltz, estimated that it

received yesterday by the American League Against War
and Fascism. 112 East Nineteenth*
Street, New York City.

Delegatee also are being sent by 
the P mmit Oounty Central Labor 
Union which embraces Akron as a 
part cf its district This organi
zation has already endowed the 
Coi^ress and now is selecting dete-

also is expected 
from Che Central Labor Union at 
Barberton which is part of the In
dustrial area of central Ohio.

In the same area a Hungarian 
Women’s Club haa endorsed the 
Congress uid is sending delegates.

Hotel Union Backs Mooting 
The Hotel Restaurant Employes 

Alliance. Local 217 of Pittsburgh. 
Pa, the organization which sub
mitted the anti-Fascist resolution to 
the American Federation of Labor 
convention, has endorsed the Con
gress and is selecting a delegation 
to send to Cleveland. This local 
has 600 members and has banded 
with the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers to support the Congress.

Another endorser of the Congress 
is Margaret Schlauch. a Professor 
at New York University, who par
ticipated in the Amsterdam Con
gress when the League was first 
organized. She writes: "Now, more 
than ever, the forces opposing war 
and fascism must unite in the meet 
intense daily struggle. May the 
Congress help to advance this 
struggle by gathering Impetus from 
the widest possible sections of the 
American people who are now 
threatened as never before by these! 
twin enemies of mankind.”

Farm Creeps Name Delegate* 
The National Executive Commit

tee of the International Workers' 
Order has instructed Max Bedacht, 
R. Bailsman, and Audly Moore, and 
Sam Pevsner to represent that body 
as delegates to the Congress.

The Ramsey County Junior Labor 
Association of St. Paul, Minn., with 
a paid-up membership of 100 is 
sending Archie Vinitsky as a dele

gate to the Congress. Before he 
leaves, Vinitsky may be appointed 
representative of toe State Junior 
Parmer-Labor Association.

The Range Committee of toe 
Parmer-Labor Party of Duluth, 
Minn., has elected John Bernard, 
chairman of toe St. Louis County 
Farmer-Labor Association, as the 
delegate to the Congress and has 
voted $60 to cover his expenses.

Representative Lemke Backs
as—ting

William Lemke, Congressman at 
large from North Dakota has en
dorsed the Congress and has put

kota Federation of Labor at its reg- blti^ne“ tn th* United States.
, ... . . . The law requites. In most states,

ular meeting this week voted to th4t cerUlln medicines containing 
send a vigorous protest against the silver salts be put in the eyes, of all 
irnuny ©f one and toe torture of new born infants. This procedure
two other Workers' Alliance leaders 80 *a‘ ^ost anyone
, |can apply it. although the doctor
in_r ov<3a- ^ ^ ^ ! is responsible for the administration

The board discussed in detail toe ot drops. The results of using 
growth of terror against militant the drops 4re illustrated by the 
workers and declared its opinion fact that ln th< Lying.In
that such attacks must be crushed Hospital one out of every ten

babies developed the disease before 
1881 (when toe method was intro
duced), but after 1881 only one in 
a thousand was affected—and more 
recently even that one in a thou
sand has disappeared. Could any- 
one ask for more convincing evi
dence of the necessity for this pro-

Official Gill Issued 
For the Convention 

Of the U.M.W. of A.

Norfolk Organization Grows
NORFOLK, Va, Dec. 19 -Project 

workers here are flocking Into toe 
Amalgamated Labor League, afllli- 
ate of the Workers Alliance of 
America, in protest against what 
they term “pay roll trouble." Hun
dreds of workers, many of them 
Negroes, have become disgusted 
with the red tape surrounding the 
issuance of their pay checks and are 
organizing to force better paid and 
more efficiently administered relief 
work here, organizers of toe League 
reported today.

Failure to meet pay roll demands 
last Saturday resulted in many of 
the workers massing in front of the 
office of W. P. A. Director Parker. 
This group was led by the LeagVe to 
the relief office where checks for 
'some, and relief orders for others, 
were Issued after provocation on the 
part of guards failed to break the 
firm ranks of the worker*. 1

13 W. P. A. Worker* Jailed
AUGUSTA, Oa, Dec, 19-Faced 

with a rising tide of protest against 
the rotten relief conditions here and 
the failure to pay W. P. A. work
ers on their pay days, Ku Klux 
Klan controlled officials here have 
arrested and railroaded thirteen W. 
P. A. workers on charges of “un
lawful assembly” and given them 
suspended sentences of six months.

The workers were arrested when 
local officials became alarmed at 
the possibility of a W, P. A. strike. 
Protests should be sent to Judge 
Gordon W. Chambers and the 
Augusta Chamber of Commerce de
manding the right of assembly for 
workers here.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 19 — 
The official call for the thirty- 
fourth Constitutional Convention of 
toe United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. which is in toe hands of the 
local unions, has Just been made 
public. The international conven
tion is to begin its sessions Tues
day, Jan. 38, 1936, In Constitution 
Hall. Eighteenth and D Streets. 
Northwest. Washington. D. C.

The delegates are to be elected by 
toe local unions according to the 
provisions of the constitution, the 
call declared, with one vote for ev
ery hundred members or less. No 
delegate is to have more than five 
votes. Representation Is based upon 
toe average membership of the lo
cal for toe last three months on 
which dues payments have been 
made, previous to toe month the 
convention is held.

Local unions with less than a 
hundred members can combine with

before they spread over toe coun
try. Aaron Krueger of Watertown, 
a member of the board, expressed 
himself saying that toe workers 
must take action or fascism will 
come into power In the United 
States.

__  A committee from toe Sioux Falls
himself on record aa opposed'to Workers Alliance, consisting of cedure?
war and fascism Lawrence Oelae, secretory; E. R. In April, 1935. * bill was intro-

“I am In favor of anv Congress *vans, chairman of toe Relations duced into the U. S. Senate re-
that has for its object toe aboil- Committee, and Fred Goasard asked qulring that this method be em- 
tion of war and fascism,” he writes, the cooperation of the executive ployed In toe case of all Infants 
“While I do not believe that we will board in the organization of the born in the District of Columbia ! 
reach the millenluxn and abolish Workers Alliance in the State. The Senator Royal 8. Copeland, a phv- ; 
ware for some time to come, I do executive board gave their full en- sician, former Commissioner of: 
believe w« should strive for that dorsemeni to toe Workers Alliance. Health in New York City, made a 
goal. S They recommended that locals of motion that “persons treating hu- ;

"I* am unalterably opposed to the Workers Alliance be built in all man ailments by prayer or spiritual 
fascism a^d to any dictator I do towns where there are no Federated means” shall be exempt from toe 
not believe there ever was or ever L»bor Councils and that Central law. In other words. Christian
will be a dictator that will long be L*bor bodies seat fraternal dele- Scientists, or witch doctors, or your
Juat to the people over whom he 8*te« from the Workers’ Alliance to very religious grandmother with her j 
domineers. In order to be a dictator, 1 cement closer relations between Bible, are now permitted to try
you must annihilate opposition. In the two organizations. their luck st preventing ophthalmia
other words, you must destroy the Peter Houtsma, president of Local neonatorum. (The motion was car- 
brain and integrity of the opposi- j 304 of the Amalgamated Meat Cut- ried and the amendment added to 
tlon. Fascism and dictatorship rest t”15 and Butcher Workmen, who the bill.) This disease has caused 
upon murder and destruction for. accompanied toe Workers’ Alliance blindness in millions of people — 
supremacy. I do not believe that Committee, asked the further sup- there is a positive means of pre-
toe American people will for erne P0** °f the ^r** which is being venting It — but ‘“The People's
minute think of tolerating any self- {conducted at the Morrell packing Friend.’ Dr Copeland, says a prayer 
appointed brute by force to rule over I Piauf to Sioux Falls. Workers Alii- > at twilight is equally effective, 
them. ~ ! a nee members pointed out that the Our readers are referred to a brief

Endorsement of toe Congress also Morrell company was using relief report of this incident in the
haa come from Henrv p Fairchild offices In Sioux Falls to recruit ; “Journal of the American Medical oome nom enry p. . ^ ^ ^ ^ Association." Volume 104. page 1760.

full support of organized labor if | Unfortunately, Dr. Copeland’s ad- 
they were going to be able to de- tivities in behalf of the people he 
feat this government strlkebreak- , supposedly represents are not con
ing. Hie board pledged support in ’ fined to using his influence for a 
both cases. ; measure which must Inevitably re-

The board voted to delay decision ! suit in blindness for many. After 
on what political action the South all, he is a physician, and his fel- 
Dakota Federation of Labor would j low senators naturally feel that his 
take until a later date. -Sentiment | opinion in medical matters is 
for a Parmer-Labor Party is grow- worth more than theirs—unless, of 
tog among the unions in the State ! course, more weighty and, shall we 
but toe board decided to delay ac- : say, more “practical” considerations,

; should sway them. When, however, 
these “practical” considerations 

rt o/wa tw 1 i tt i haPPen to coincide with the worthy de egato must 2 300 Dock Halids doct°r’s solemn Judgment, there is
it half of toe / T | no longer a problem,

local union meetings in the six ♦ v I lr « We refer, among other things, to
__________________ ___ j-w.____ lllllicllt? o l F1 K. r 1 the recent matter of the Pure Food

and Drugs Bills which were so

bu RfHfirlHThe Ruling Clawas

“By God’ Here We are sitting en the edge ef a voleano and all ysn 
guys dn U helrhl”

Ol II HUXHIIKII NEEDIEST

Their Dad Is in Jail, 
Faring Deportation

AFAR ELI. 1. UhU creator
•f kaaniy In si& and

velvet and cloths of rare texture for 
the monied ladles who can afford 
to pay and pay has turned his ex* 
qumte talents to another Held. At - 
the ftrrst Soviet Trade Fair In Mos
cow' he exhibited an exclusive style 
for toe working women of the So
viet Union, ah ideal dress and cost.,

And looking at toe pictures o< 
that dress and poet before me. X 
feel very happy for the Soviet 
women, for all of whom these 
Schiaparelli models will be within 
reaelj. ^

“The dress," according to Wenwn’s 
Wear, “is of black wool Jersey, with i 
tuck i inverted at neck and shoul
ders creating a slight fulness at the 
bust. The belt is black box calf, and 
the little turn-over collar, of while 
pique. The straight skirt has a 
pocket on the right hip.” The lady 
in the picture, snugly attired in her 
Jersey, wears gauntlet gloves, car
ries a huge bag, and wears a perky, 
knitted hat "also black, the top of 
the crown opening with a red 
plastic slide fastener to reveal ear 
muffs which tie under the chin. The 
slide tastener ends in red and Mack 
tassels."

Alongside the picture of the frock 
is a stunning, three-quarters coal . 
with yoke effect, notched collar, 
wide cuffs, with two very mannish 
side pockets. Three huge buttons 
button the coat half way down. The 
coat is to be made of heavy red 
felt, lined with black, collar of 
black, and large, black but tom. 7 
Smart? A long way for the Soviet 
working women to have come—from 
the rags of the old days to Schia
parelli.

Professor of Sociology of New York 
University, and from Miss Vida D. 
Scudder, Professor at Wellesley.

Mias Scudder writes; “No organi
zation in our country is more needed 
at this moment, and if you can at 
this Congress secure cohesion among 
all diversified forces now working 
for Peace, you will be rendering a 
notable service.

nearby locals to send delegatee.;
Those elected delegates must have lion until a later date, 
regularly attended their local union 
meetings, that is. the 
have attended at least

months period preceding the con
vention.

The local union meeting electing 
delegates must be advertised by 
posted notices three days In ad
vance. A majority vote is required | strike was called off last week —or. at least, almost undoubtedly

• • T 1 i • ! i-JiugG oiua which were su
InontlShLollimnia mauled, mangled and modified that

I they even satisfied the proprietary
------- | drug interests. The public-spirited

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 19 — I Individuals who make up the Pro- 
Thc British Columbia longshore- prietary Association are undoubtedly

to elect the delegates. A delegate's | by the Central Strike Committee of doing what Is best for the people.
credentials must be contested no 
later than ten days prior to the 
convention date, by letter to the 
secretary-treasurer.

All resolutions, grievances and 
constitutional amendments to be 
considered by toe convention shall 
be sent to toe International secre
tary-treasurer not less than ten 
days prior to the date set lor the 
convention. The secretary-treasurer 
will then sort and distribute them 
among the chairmen of the com
mittees. Resolutions should be sub* 
mitted on separate sheets of paper. 
The International organization pro
vides for toe transportation of dele
gates.

toe Longshoremen and W a t e r We are sure they regret the thou- 
Transport Workers of Canada. I sands of cases of illness and the 

This struggle began June 4. 1935, dozens of deaths caused by their 
as a sympathy strike with the j products: but their sorrow over 
Powell River longshoremen, who'these unfortunate incidents is per- 
had been locked out. Ten ports, toe , haps lightened by the millions of 
largest being Vancouver, and 2,300! dollars annually extracted from Mr. 
men were Involved. Arrangements Public. We have the greatest re- 
were made with toe companies for sped in the world for their human- 
rehlring of the strikers. itarianism and salesmanship —

The union Is still intact. Its mem-' mainly the latter. Dr. Copeland’s 
bership has voted almost unan- i support of bills which satisfy them 
Imously for merging with the In- i makes us wonder if the rest of the 
temational Seamen’s Union and medical profession is wrong, and 
with the International Longshore- i whether careful research in many 
men’s Association, and negotiations medical schools and universities is 
are under way to complete this af- tmng to take bnjad from the Pro- 
flllation. ■! i j*prietary Association mouths.

These “hundred neediest’’ of ours ( 
are the victim^ of the class war, 
and their dep^ndenta They are 
the ones who have been imprisoned 
because they fought the battles of 
the working clatss, or the innocent 
victims of the terroristic altitude of 
the ruling clasl against men and 
women of black; skin.

For these and their dependents 
the Prisoners Relief Department of 
the International Labor Defense 
annually carries out a drive at 
Christmas time, to build up a fund 
by which their needs can be met 
for clothing, fopd. books, tobacco— 
the material expression of our soli
darity for all those who have of
fered most in the battle In which 
we all take paift.

Christmas is only a few days off. 
Rush funds and materials to the 
Prisoners Relief Department, Inter
national Labor |Defense. Room 610, 
80 East 11th Street, New York City.

Cane 28
MRS. DIAZ

A small overcrowded apartment in 
San Francisco is home to Mrs. Diaz 
and her seve nchildrfen. They are 
a lively bunch despite the fact that 
their shoes ate torn and their 
clothes go dowii the line from old
est to youngest, changing from 
dresses to skirts to blouses with the 
aid of Mrs. Dlai and the older girls’ 
skillfull fingers.i

When their, fither, John Diaz, was 
home, life was tough, but they were 
all happy. Now! he is in Steilacoom 
Island, off the coast of Washington, 
in a Federal penitentiary. One of the 
charges against;him is “posing as an 
American citizen.” Diaz is a Hawai
ian and consequently an American. 
The real charge against him is his 
activity in thp Communist Party 
and among the {unemployed—though 
this, of course.! was never admitted 
by, the courts- After he finishes 
serving his sentence, John Diaz 
faces deportation to Spain. What

will bee-me of his wifp and seven 
kids?

The Department of! Labor may 
make pretty speeches about the 
sanctity of the home and the fam
ily, but it 
about the families! of political pris
oners and deportees. That is the 
job of the Prisoners Relief Depart
ment of the I.LD;

r •n apartment hawse on
9tnd Street, a wedding 

place Ihe other day. Marjorie Post
Close? Hutton ma'ried a certain Mr. 
Davies in one of the room* of her 
seventy-room apartment. <Did sh« 

has never yet worried allow her guests to play hop-scotch 
through the other sixty-nine, f 
wonder?) Let me quote Miss Helen 
Worden of the World Telegram of 
New York who wrote about that 
imrriage;

"The floral decorations cost. $4,800. 
Three florists ... employed fifteen 
men for two days to arrange th« 
five thousand blooms In ihe mass

Case 291
HAROLD HENDltlCKS

A year ago Harold Hendricks and of/ooms «top toe apSrtmdnt bulkl- 
his wife, Jean, and thclf young son.
Lynn, were as hapoy together as 
any young family that is unem
ployed, but ready to fight for their 
rights, can be. i ;

Last June, Harold Hendricks par
ticipated in a militant demonstra
tion of the Los Angeles unemployed 
before relief headquarters; He was 
badly beaten up. arrested, charged 
with four counts! of “assault and

He

ing. I . . After the bridal! pictures 
were taken Saturday, the whits 
chrysanthemums were dyed pinlt 
at [Jan extra cost o€ $2,000. 
. . " The wedding cake de
signed to match Marjorie Pos$ 
Close Hutton Davies’ wedding dress 
was 150 pounds, stood five feet high 
and spanned three feet. It cost 
about $300.00.

“How many guests at the wed
ding?" Miss Worden asked, “Forty * 
she was told. “That makes th« 

ke worth a little mors 
slice.” she observed. “But 

it was all, real fruit cake,” iti»

battery” and sentenced I to jail, 
was sent to Lincoln Heights prison. „ . 
whose keeper. Captain Shand prides . a ca 
himself on “knocking’j hell” out of n * s 
the men under his cate. S i

He was never very strong, knd j J? ' f w
^ dens account. “Three caterers

helped Mrs. Davies’bad food, inadequate medical atten
tion. as well as constant mental tor- , «rvant, dinnpr 
ture have made a very sick man of wl w. 4„n. I 
Harold Hendricks. He knows, too. 
that because his i wife.) Jean, con
tinued to fight fbr hit! release, for

twenty-five 
So ycu see 

why Mrs. Majorie Post Close Hut
ton Davies cannot a’fford to be 
taxed for unemployment insurance, 
and how she is solving the unem-

adequat* relief for toe unemployed, , nt 5ituation ^ her own 1C. 
she and Lynn Have iheen haying
lots of trouble since his arrest. ) ' - _________

Twice they were evicted—actually ! ! .
set out on the street With their few Can YoH Make ’Em Yourself?
sticks of furniture and other be- 1 --------- ,
longings. The last time, only a few Pattern 2551 ts available in size* 
months ago. Jean was arrested be- 12 R 16 18 ^ 30 33 34 3(,. 31 
cause she resisted. Bu? the organ-; . , 7., J
ized pressure of the neighbors and and Size 18 takes 4 * yards 3» 
sympathizers got her free and re- inch fabric. Illustrated atep-by-slep 
instated into her home. Jean | sewing instructions included. 
Hendricks will always be ready to 
fight for her rights, but she needs 
your encouragement.

Independent Unions Grew as Result ot A. F. ol L. Course in Auto
By GEORGE MORRIS-

an W. F. A. Workers 
(Bv-PMarttaS Timm}

ST. LOUIS, Dee. 1*.—A monthly 
wage of 855 for St. Louis W. P. A. 
workers may represent ’ security ■ 
tn toe eyes of relief officials, but 
landlords and rental agents, more 
skeptical of the ability of a bread
winner to pay houeehold bills on 
that amount, are putolng what is 
virtually an organ fad boycott 
against W, P. A. worker* as ton- 
snta. I

The Real Ertato Exchange has 
advised its member* not to rent 
property to W. P. A. employe*, real
izing many will be unable to pay. 
Other landlords are expected to 
follow the cue. The goat will be 
the already underfed W. F. A- 

into whom Hie of fictitious 
a new el—fit ef real ka
li introduced. II he H 

lucky enough to find a landlord 
wining to rati to him. be wrlB be 
la ad to bargain for aaai-
tear quarter* or moderate rental, 
but Will have to take what he can

ARTICLE 2
William Green, Francis Dillon, 

and like officials of the A. P. of L., 
spare no harsh words against the 
independent unions of automobile 
workers. V [

But the responsibility for the rise 
of toe independent organizations is 
to be placed at the door of these 
very officials,,because of their craft 
union and stupid, bureaucratic 
policy.

Every Independent movement of 
automobile workers in the past wag 
because the A. P. of L. made no se
rious attempt to organize toe auto
mobile workers. The former Auto 
Workers Union, which was under 
militant leadership welcomed the 
decision of the A. F. of L. conven 
tion at San Francisco to charter 
industrial Federal locate, and see
ing an opportunity for a wide or
ganization drive, dissolved and 
transferred its members into the 
A. F. of L locals. But as we have 
seta, toe Green-DlUon bueaucracy 
betrayed the decisions made at tbef 
San Francisco convention. The in 
terests of the craft unions remained

What are the aims of the independent auto unions 
in Detroit? What are the policies and demands of the 
members of these unions? How great is the influence of 
Father Coughlin? This second article in a series exam
ines the forces outside the A. F. of L. and outlines the 
possibility for unity.

leadership and its membership has 
gained much experience in toe 
course of its short existence, having 
gone through a number of impor
tant strikes. ,

The M.E.SA. is predominantly for 
industrial onions and for rank and 
Me control. It had gone on ream! 
for affiliation with the A. F. of L., 
but when the recent constitutional
convention of toe United Automo- dined and did not reach beyond vlted as a guest speaker. The ex 
bile Workers was forced to accept a the Hudson plant, and small locals, plana tion is given that this helped movement fooa spread to the other ization. with toe exception of those 
charter that limits membership to in Lansing and Pontiac. to draw huge crowds and give the plants of the Chrysler corporation locals of the A|I.W.A., that have

pany unionism and Coughlinism la . Products strike the bulk of the 
the independent un.on.” 1 membership consists of sincere;

The confusion which recent jwor!fer» ^5°, ^ 10 * fT’
Ine industrial union. They welcome 

changes have caused among tht suwori and ^ylce whether' it
workers of the A.I.W.A. should not comes from Communist*. Socialists 
be underestimated, of course. The or any others, and they are depend- 
origln of the Organization was in ing upon their own resources, not 
the Works Couhcils of the Automo- “hired talent.”
bile Labor Board in several depart- The three organizations, now fed- 
ments of the Dodge plant. The erated. will merge Into; one organ-

production workers, affiliation 
would have meant scattering the 
M.E.S.A. members in locals of the 
machinists’ and other unions and 
thereby actually retarding the ad
vance to industrial unionism.

The “Greer Union”
Another independent movement 

developed under tha leadership of 
Arthur Or|er, who at the high 
point of toe A. P. of L. organiza
tion, was leader of the large Hud
son local. Greer, however, should 
net be confused with toe progree- 
»ivr trends in the independent 
movement*. He was al one time,

i. ... ... __ according to his own boost, em-
primary and the organisations ln ^ Department of Jus-

—1 at the first real sign oi

The union has never had a strike union a big start. There Is no doubt, and others.
although on at least two occasions 
(once recently due to the Motor 
Products strike) a strike vote was 
killed by Greer * maneuvers. There 
is strong suspicion among the work
ers that Greer remains an agent of 
toe employers, white president of 
the organization. Certain of his 
dose supporters likewise have sus
picious records. But there has been 
no serious challenge to 1 Greer’s 
leadership. The A.A.W.A. remains 
the only known union in toe plant 
(outside of the company union) and 
whenever aa issue arises It, ef ne
cessity, Is expressed through that 

Recently, 1.000 responded to

however, rhat toe priest, although; Father Coughlin gdvised
a “guest,” left his impression on that in place of resorting to strikes 
the organization. the workers should join hands with

But life itself has taught toe the manufacturer to raise the price 
workers much in the lew months 
since. They found Father Cough
lin’s formula for a union of little 
value when it came to getting 'wage 
increases at Motor Products. This 
very union which was founded with 
a no-strike philosophy, called a 
most effective strike in the history 
of the industry. These same work

voted to stay out; At the first qon- 
them Terence of repreqgntatjve* of the

of automobiles 5 the workers should 
not depend upon their own brains 
but should “buy talent” for leader
ship; that the Slogan for a six-hour 
day is wrong and should rather be 
replaced by “a! Just annual wage”; 
that Communists and Socialists 
should be expelled from the organ
ization and Fprd was cited as a 

era organized mass picketing, and model boss. I 
battled police and tear gas. Large Motor Products was the first test 
sections of these workers, whose dis- for the union, and a* we see Father 
appointment with toe A. F. of L. Coughlin’s advice in most Instance*.

three unions it was agreed that ef
forts should continue toward 
achievement of complete unity in 
toe Industry. The proposed merger 
of toe independent umons wa* 
greeted with ridicule and abuse by 
toe A. P. of L. organizers in Detroit 
The union was characterized as a 
“rump” “fly-by-night’’ organization 
with “paper" membership But the 
truth gradually came out. It 
the Motor Products strike to 
onstrate to toe workers that t 
are not “paper” ; organizations and 
they are winning the workers that 
toe A. P. of ii lost or couldn’t

eKnked at' tRe flrat real *i»n of *—J— ~ T —■— --------- — a mass meeting when a strike vote was artfully used by Coughlin WM thrown overboard. In addition touch. Still more important, it took
cnoaro *1 me sign tlc«. Later he was leaner c? toe waa to ^ taken. Local meetings against toe organized labor move- th» workers have become strongly toe Motor Product* strike to khow

Otoer independent mm-emenu ******* ^ Untu never reach beyond 200. | ment. are now in favor of a merger suspicious of Coughlin* professed , the mass of workers toetthe kqy to
----------------------- ----- i-r-i — F* * U deve opMl At * mo'4 Tn,* “CeagbUn Untew”

up
At tb*

__  developed.
* a come- ment ^^en toe A. F. of L. locals 

reached their top membership.
- ‘S'TV. Greer, undoubtedly at the inspiration 

of open shop forces, chose to break 
away his local from toe A. 7. of L. 
Ironically, he pretended to be dis
satisfied Pith the craft unionism of 
the A. P. of L. He gave full co
operation to toe Automobile Labor 
Board, which as every child should 
be able to aee now was a clever 
scheme to halt toe growth of genu
ine m too industry. Greer's
angle was to merge his organisation 
with the Works Councils, under the 

c. It also boerd s (tom, and thereby become a 
in manFjltoder in It. As it turned out, how- 

The organiaiksever. Greer's union, toe Associated

in the A. P. of L. in toe 
ratter, Detroit, by several 

time*. The dalm of EMM may be 
an exaggeration, but there are un
doubtedly from IfijOOO to 20.600. !

The E S.A.
The Mechanics Educational So- 

aroee In 1223 as an

MOted and key workers in 
Ihe Industry, ateo itarted to take in 
production worker* as in Packard^ 
Midland Steel Productz. etc. It

The major independent movemen: 
is the most recent, the Automotive 
Industrial Workers Association 
This organisation more than any 
other czpruesi the disappehrtment
ef the worker* with toe A. F. ef L. 
Many of its most active members 
and leaders are former A. P, of L.

One of the characteristic ifltatures 
of the organization Is that it was 
baptized by Father Coughlin. The 
radio priest spoke at its two ini
tial — meetings and outlined a 
policy for It Official* at the A. L

with the A. P. of L. on toe basis of 
a progrc.vuve program, industrial 
unionism and union democracy.

Warkera Net 
The development of the AJ.W.A. 

gave a clear dcrnons’ration that w* 
should never threw tele the pet the 
worker* and reactionary people sack 
as Coughlin who may puftas to 
apoak for tom. The term “Cough
lin Union” applied to the organiza
tion is certainly not Justified. The 
workers are drawing away from 
Coughlinism. Matthew Smith, na-

toc

move on the eleventh hour to hold 
back acme of their locals from

tional secretary of the MJC-SA. end
one of the leaders of the ________ __ ________ _____

W. A. new Maintain that their Products strike, correctly told toe ing in the merger of toe independ- 
Mlen has no ne—rtisn with Daily Worker that “this strike win lent unions Dad. 21. But from what 

tion ha* en the whole a profresairg {Automohhe Worker* ef America de-.Ceughhn and that he was only in- Swash away the remnant* of com- j was already teen la

sympathy with -labor to after several! any progress against the motor 
promises to speak on their strike manufacturers lies in the merger of 
during his weekly broadcasts, he the independent anions into the 
failed to do aoi The radio priest te A. F of L. on the basis of 
in a tight fix When he must declare 
openly how he stands en a struggle 
of the workers! which is under his 
very nose. It is much more com
fortable to prattle about financial

atrtko develop? What was the po
sition ef the A. F. ef L-t The pei- 
tey followed by $ha company, the 

Hew was the tod$y 
raised? How sen mdty be

the woriun by Coughlin re- 
Por that reason his fol

lowers among the teaderahip of that 
^tfgsniss tion were able by a surprise

trial ante* eon trotted by the 
bership. This has now beam 
predominant issue in all
tion*

■v

^71
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD*

fHRlSTMAS ia near, the bueinew men 
^ are making scads of money, the streets 
art crowded with phoney Santa Clauses. 
Every sly politician and fat profiteer 
burbles about peace on earth, good-will 
to man. The whole racket rolls along, 
taking America for the annual ride.

Bat what about the father of Obzlataa*. the 
m&n who Invented this festival that brings so 
many dollars into the cash registers of America?

Doas anybody remember him. or five him jjrea- 
ents on Christmas? No, they do not. not even 
those he helped so much, the Olmbris, Marys

a bleak poorhouse In the rural region* of 
upper New York state, an old white-bearded man 
will sit with other forgotten old paupers oh Christ
mas day and eat a Christmas meal of baked beans 
and black coffee. He sleeps in a dormitory with 
thirty other old men, shivering under thin cotton 
blankets. Life bolds no Joy for him, except an 
occasional present of chewing tobacco which some
body may send him.

Yes, this is the real father of Christmas. His 
rnm» jg Rant» ja Claus—and I called on him the 
other day to interview him for the kids who read 
the Daily Worker, and who don’t believe that there 
is a Santa Claus.

BanU Doesn’t Blame Them
don’t bqfieve In a Santa Claus, huh?"

whiteold Mr. Claus rumbled, stroking his long 
whiskers. "Weil, sir, I don't blame them.

•The capitalists hire hundreds of poor old Bowery 
down and outers for a dollar or two. Drees them 
op in shabby red cotton, tie a set of false whiskers 
on 'em and turn ’em loose. But even a kid can 
see underneath the make-up that It’s just these 
poor old shivering breadline stiffs. Would that 
bring joy to anyone’s heart, to see this sort of 
thing? t don’t blame the kids. And I never took 
out a copyright on my name, so everyone uses it 

It’s just a cheap racket, and I cant do a 
about ltM

was your original idea in starting the 
custom of Christmas holidays, Mr. Claus?’* X asked.

The old gentleman’s eyes flashed, and he banged 
on the floor with his cane.

“Why should I tell you what my idea was?" 
he roared. “It wouldn’t be news to you, or to 

^anybody rise. You know all about it now.”
“No. Mr. Claus, I don’t,” I said politely.

"The idea was, peace“You do!” he nocred. 
on earth, good will to man. Funny, ain’t It. Every 
cheap demagogue of a bUMness profiteer now uses 
the idea to peddle his junk with. So why should 
Z tell you what the idea was? It’s become a joke, 
but when I started it, people knew I meant it” 

“Did you really believ*, Mr. Claus, that by 
setting a few days aside every year for friendship 
and good spirits you could bring peace on earth, 
and good will among men during the rest of the 
ytaf?” J' -t P j 11 * ' r

"Yes. 1 did." the old man bellowed defiantly, 
“so what? I know your Marxian wise guys are always 
twitting and taunting us old timers about our 
line, our poor rid line.

‘‘Yes, I believed Christmas would bring peace 
and good will! I was a Utopian Socialist, and 
a damn fool, I suppose. You think you’re smart 
because you're a Marxian, but I got my idea long 
before Marx was bom."

"When was that, Mr. Clam?"
“It was Dec. 25, 13*7, and well do I remember 

the day. That was long before your time, son, I 
guest.” i 4

"Yes, Mr. Claus.”
“Well," be sighed, "it did some good in Its time, 

as l once said to Charles Dickens. But It was 
Utopian, and even if you fresh Marxian kids make 
me sore, I must admit I am licked. Too soft, I guess. 
No brains. It took Just a few years of American 
capitalism to show me and Christmas up.”

Who Was Mr. Claus?
THE
* an

*S.

tragedy of Mr. Santa Claus is a simple one, 
and familiar in its outlines to most Marxian 

< hildren. Mr. Claus was a good-natured peasant in 
Ocifeany in the 14th century. A truly religious man. 
he hated war and meanness and greed, and believed 
that Jesus Christ was bom to end all this sort of 
thing In the world.

Mir. Claus wanted the human nice to be happy, 
lie wanted people to work, not for money, but for 
tore. One should never sell anything to another man. 
as if he were an enemy, but give it to him, as if 
be were a brother.

So, Mr. Claus thought about It, and thought, 
as be went about his little farm. Then, like our 
own Dr. Townsend here In America, he thought up 
the grand idea of Christmas, a holiday to celebrate 
the birth of Christ.

Once a year, during this holiday, all men would 
act like brothers. They would sing and dance, they 
would love each other, and give each other presents. 
There would be no war or money-making during 
this holiday.

Mr Claus believed that a week of such Utopian 
Socialism would convince evervone that It ought to 
prevail throughout the yeari The holiday would be
come a habit.

Well, the holiday was a succeeg from the start. 
But somehow, when it was ; over, people went beck 
to their old cheating, money-grabbing, hating and 
war-making

And Mr. Claus came to America, to sec whether 
to a new country his idea might not strike root.

“But they even spoiled j the holiday here." he 
laments “In Europe, while Christmas did not stop 

-r war and greed, at least people rejected the holiday. 
But here the holiday has been turned into a ter
rible mem of overwork for the salesgirls, an orgy of 
Profiteering ballyhoo, panhandling, and what-not. 
It fairly sickens me. Karl Man was right, 
the young whipper-snepper; you cant just reform 
the damn capitalist system by a few holidays, you 
have to revriutioaue the whole calendar. Thanks, 
son. for the chewing tobacco you brought me.”

bve a year-round Christmas,” 1 said, 
day your idea will ootne Into tts

JH
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'SEE AMERICA FIRST'

Alabama
By Robert Wood

“IffB. Fimc|| Thompson and son 
*'* came down and began knack- 

lag oar people over the head with 
braes knucklw, and seme had to 
be taken te the hospital; ethers 
are without tooth and with sears 
on their head*
This is what the letter from No- 

tasugla, to the heart of the Ala
bama Black Belt said.

What kind ©f meeting was this? 
It was a meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Convention In Beulah 
Church. The landlords, with their 
henchmen the police, were WAing 
for members of the Sharecroppers 
Union,

damn
the union, and veil kill a crowd to 
get the right one," Is the way one of 
these Southern landlords put it. 
And so the Women’s Missionary 
Convention in Beulah Church Is 
raided, and the bleeding bodies of 
the wounded are carried out.

Record Concert Tonight
The mass meeting and concert at which the six 

new records of revoUtioaary and working class songs 
vill be introduced, announced on this page yesterday 
as for Saturday, is for 
incorrwctiy stated yesterday.

The meeting will be to
Detroit labor attorney and Labor Ticket can

al “The Soup Song." one of the 
be the principal speaker. The 

who took part to the 
“f thg wrords will aho lake part to the

the Union

This Sharecroppers Union is be
coming a power In the Black Belt. 
It is bringing the Negro and white 
croppers, the tenant farmers and 
small poor farmers together into 
one organza non, all "color lines" 
forgotten in the common fight for 
the right to Ufe. No wonder the 
landlords fear It.

The living conditions of the crop
pers. tenants and small farmers of 
the Black Belt are the lowest and 
most miserable to all America.

Last September the cotton pick
ers went on strike for |1 a day- 
wages and a few other simple de
mands. Never has a more intense 
terror reigned to the South than 
during that victorious strike.

The Roll of the Dead

Willie Foster of Birmingham, Joe 
Spinner Johnson of Hale County, 
Jim Press Merriwether and Ed 
Bracy of Lowndes County, Smith 
Wadkins of Calhoun—this is the 
roll of the known dead in that 
strike, each one seized by a gang of 
white landlords and their gunmen, 
each one murdered In cold blood.

The unidentifiable bodies of three 
other Negroes were found in the 
swamps.

There Is no counting the men. 
women and even children who were 
tortured and beaten.

Another lettei:

"The landlords have plans for 
working our people for $8 to !!• 
a month as wage hands, for men 
of large families. They are or
dering our people away from their 
homes now. Men who have had 
farms until now arc ordered out 
for the landlords want the places 
In order to get government rental 
cheeks by working wage hands. 
We are looking to be ordered out 
any day new, but we will wait 
for them to throw us oul”

These are the croppers who until 
the AAA. at least had a home 
and a patch of land to work. But 
the AAA. is out to reduce cul
tivated area, so the landlords are 
withdrawing the cheap land from 
cultivation. „ |

Out go the croppers, without 
home, without possessions, without 
food for that night. Some of them 
are rehired as wage hands, as toe 
letter tells. The others—toey can 
wander toe roads.

But you can’t condemn a whole 
people to starve without terrorism— 
not when they are organizing, Negro 
and white, forgetting age-old fos
tered fears and hatreds by which 
the Bourbons from earliest times 
have worked to keep the oppressed 
divided.

Another letter;
"Sheriff W. S. Daniels of Macon 

County, Alabama, never arrests a 
Negro without knocking him over 
the head with his pistol. He 
takes them to Jail and beats them 
near to death. Our boys and 
men are knocked down and kicked 
and stamped upon on the ground. 
A few Sundays ago nine persons 
were arrested and beaten, some 
can hardly get about ovc-i now. 
AH this was done by the law."

Terror for Whites Too
You don’t fare much better If you 

are white—if you are a union man. 
In the cotton pickers’ strike, the 
poor white farmers again and again 
protected Negro union leaders. 
Again and again the landlords 
and their lynch gangs and deputies 
came to flog the white men just 
as they flog the black.

In LaOrange, Louis Henry, sec
retary of the United Textile Work
ers local, was abdudted and flogged 
by a gang of mill thugs.

And it is not only the Negroes 
and the union men who are the tar
gets of the terror. Liberals, paci
fists. militant church people also, 
H seems, have no rights that the 
law and the lords of the land are 
bound to respect.

A group of ministers and liberals 
of Birmingham organized and 
planned a Peace Parade on Armis
tice Day. Rev. Charles Ferrell. 
Methodist clergyman, was told by 
Police Chief Heliums that the pa
rade could not take place.”

w HAT do you
know about this

America of our«?
. . . Not the Grand 
Canyon or Niagara 
Falls, but the real 
America, the Amer
ica of living people. 
. . , Vaster than all 
Europe, it is as va
ried, but everywhere 
one thing is the 
same — oppression, 
hunger, misery. . . . 
Here are two 
g 1 i m ps e s of this 
America, one from 
the steel region, one 
from the Black 
Belt.

Ohio
By James Turner

ON FEDERAL STREET which 1* 
the big street in this power- 

point town of Youngstown, Ohio.

to say, never Uk*i to say anything 
until he’s started In it. don’t know 
anything about this town. A husky 
face like a Tammany heel has Mr 
Borak and be doesn’t know a damn

: thing about Campbell where he lives you have strings of colored lights ,__ . ”, ^across from curb to curb draped in *Qd where **

“Sheet A Tmbe Isn’t Making 
Money*’

green; and the traffic runs through, 
under the lights, with the snow 
falling—a Christmas scene.

Then you go out to Campbell
working class suburb where to# j ^ roaklng an money, but heD”- 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Mill* ,.110,h,n„ ...nv>vv,v knnw, th.t no

“I could tell you.” says Mr. Borak, 
“that Youngstown Sheet & Tube

lie across from the hillside honlas.

ment live like hunted men carrying 
on activity underground and faced 
with a deep terror not unlike that 
of Hitler Germany and other fas
cist countries.

The struggle for decent condi
tions in the South, for elementary 
rights of freedom of speech, press 
and assembly, for the right to or
ganize, continues. Many victories 
have been gained on the economic 
and political fronts.

Hear Them Saturday

“No Parade:”

*T know the council Is not Com
munistic,” said Hollums, "But it has 
a lot of young people in it who are 
pretty radical and hare-brained, 
like all young people.”[| That was 
enough. "I won’t be responsible for 
what red-blooded ex-soldiers on the 
sidelines might do when this paci- 
fistic parade goes by,” |

Many of us in the South have 
been kidnaped, beaten, our lives 
threatened, warned to get out while 
the getting was still good. Armed 
company thugs scour the cities. 
Leaders in the southern labor move-

The facts about recent labor 
struggles in the cotton belt and in 
the cities of the South uid South
west anil be covered in a mass 
meeting to be held Saturday night 
at 8:15. at the Labor Temple, 243 
East 84th Street,

laughing—“anybody knows that, no,
.1 don’t want my name in the pat- The steel mills are running Part-, ^ Uke a ^ that

time, 48 cents an hour for most mill ^ 
jobs; the open hearths throw fit- i
ful flames into* the lowering Sky. ^r- Borak doesn t know any- 
And 16 is lowering, it’s winter, near! thing, but you are struck by the 
Christmas, with the white flush of a tact that even when he won t talk, 
thin snowfall decking the long black he says something casu-
houses of the mills, the stacks, the ally It’s about the mill owners, that 
broken hills. Campbell Is a hill th* mlllo aren't making any money, 
town over the mills, with strings of ! That3 the mayor-elect, shifty- 
shacks, chickens pecking at the ! faced. Why is it that a fat, overfed, 
ground, and the soldier-like Hies cigar-smoking shirt-sleeved polltl- 
of the company houses. M ! clan is a type, not a caricature;

i - ! | from San Francisco all the way
Poured Houses j across to New York they look like

There Is an old guy here *ho that, and they have nothing to say. 
looks like the crippled fellow in , One Day’s Work a Week 
Albert Malta’s "Black Pil” play, the i
real stuff this old fellow with toe But the old Slovak who sprite to 
broad Slovak face that Is all us before said something about the 
warmth, and he talks to you about, Negroes not wanting to work only j 
this town of Campbell which niust i one day a week in the mills for 
march down over a private cbm-1 three or four dollars. You can’t 
pany bridge down to the Yourigs- live on that. There are some five 
town Sheet & Tube valley if it is thousand Negroes here, who came 
to uve. 1 IUP. were dragged up from top Soutjh

„„„ i after the 1919 strike as a source of
r^e Of cheap labor. They don’t know whaU 

house is like, wnat its made oi. . ... .. ._ v... . ..Here in Campbell they’re made of 10 do them here’ at least tile
cement, everything cement, abso
lutely fireproof because there Isn’t 
enough wood in the structure! to 
start a fire. Dampness gets into 
them, into the cement, a chill that

Youngstown Sheet Sc Tube doesn’t. 
And Mr. Borak. said George, wants 
to get rid of the Negroes In Camp- ! 
bell. i

So it looks like some sort of set-

The speakers Include Robert 
Minor, one of the leaders in the 
defense fight for the framed Gallup 
miners, who, together with David 
Levinson, was abducted and flogged 
by New Mexico vigilantes; Mother 
Blocr, recently released from a Ne
braska prison where she was rail
roaded . for her work in farm 
struggles; Albert Jackson, secretary 
of the Sharecroppers Union, leader 
of many historic strike struggles in 
the Alabama Black Belt; Jane 
Speed, of Montgomery, Ala., or
ganizer in Birmingham, in Louis
iana, and other parts of ttfe South; 
and Robert Wood, Southern Dis
trict Secretary of the International 
Labor Defense. Joseph Gelders of 
Alabama, secretary of the National 
Committee lor the Defense of Po
litical Prisoners, will be chairman. 
The admission charge is 25 cents.

All proceeds will be used for 
Southern defense work. The mass 
meeting Is being held under the 
joint auspices of the League for 
Southern Labor, the Southern 
Workers Defense Committee and the 
Southern Free Press Commitee.

can’t be broken. These are povired up in this company town so dreary ! 
houses without grace, without j and Quiet on the hills. Nobody 
warmth ■! wants to say much. In the restau- j

The old Slovak, former mill-work- rant the boss shrugs hti shoulders 
er. won’t live In one. He’d rather nev" v<*“ hf P*r out of
sleep on the ground. There: is tr°uble- ^ have stoola and ^ 
something chill and rotten abmit a nere a-pipnty.

Question: What should be our stand toward to© 
American flag?—C. O.

The American flag had its birth to tha heroin 
battles by which the American people threw off 
Mm/oppressive power of George I1L This revolu
tion was to every sense a progressive revolution, 
and there can be no question that the flag which 
symbolixes it represents to the minds of too Amer
ican masses the spirit of Independence and struggle 
In which the workers and farmers of toe new Re-' 
public took to arms against the British. !

Today history has moved forward, the oppressors 
of the American people are at home. We claim too 
American flag for the masses of the American 
people, and we fight relentlessly against the Hearsts, 
the Liberty Leaguers, all the fascist-minded who 
attempt to use this fuag as a drape to cover up 
their reactionary and jingoistic attempts to further 
enclave the American masses,

American workers and farmers have a far better 
right to claim the flag and what it stood for than 
anyone else. We never object to the display of the 
American flag at Communist meetings, although we 
vigorously fight against any fascist-tow measure 
such as the pending New York flag ordinance which 
would make display of toe flag compulsory wherever 
fifteen persons are assembled, and give the police 
power to raid any meeting on the pretext of find
ing whether a flag of the prescribed atae Is dis
played.

“The Star Spangled Banner" was written 
during the war of 1812. when the young Republic 
was defending its right to exist against the ag
gression of Britain. We know from the evidence of 
all history that every revolution has to defend it- > 
self with arms against the power it has overthrown. 
Like the flag, the national anthem to toe minds of 
the American masses represents the spirit of strug
gle In defense of freedom.

The issues today are not those of 1776 or 1812. 
Then capitalism was young and, from tha viewpoint 
of history, progressive. Today it has long outwent 
all; Its power for progress, and haa become violently 
reactionary. It has become imperialism and moves 
toward fascism, while all the pre-requisites of a 
higher social order have been developed. Freedom 
today, or even the most elementary security, can 
only be achieved through the socialist revolution.

The revolutionary working class movement is 
international, it is a movement of a world-wide 
class, not a nation. There is only one flag which is 
international, and that is toe Red Flag. It is the 
flag of the Paris Commune, of the Soviet Union, 
tha flag which workers and embattled farmers 
throughout the world have raised when they be
came conscious of the fact that they were fighting 
the battle of their class, the battle of the oppressed 
masses in all parts of toe world.

Thus, while we as Americans claim that the 
Stiws and Stripes symbolize not the reactionary 
policies of the Hearsts and the Libertv Leaguers, 
but rather toe revolutionary policies of a people 
battling for freedom from oppression, nevertheless 
we recognize the Red Flag today as toe symbol of 
the world-wide struggle of the tollers and the op
pressed, the symbol of the International revolu
tionary proletariat.

Short Ware Radio

company house even when St’s made 
of wood, the way they were in/Te 
when they were burnt down. Pro
vocateur work, and a blazing town

Mergers—More Men Out

Men walk silently across the com
pany bridge to the company house*.

The old grocer would rather sleep ! Mergers. Republic Steel and Trus 
on the ground. He was In a strike s,-ee1’ 50 ^ 250_P?1n ar* ^ 
in a Chicago mill and got Mack-' ^elfr ^out. Tom Girdler. pres- 
listed, and he went out here to d«n ^ Tery ^
Youngstown and worked in the Re- ! ^at iO.OO) out of 40,0°0 men in toe 
public mill and they laid him off in ! m“*s Mahoning valley are
’26. and he started this little grocery ,°^ WOrk—10 stay out as far as 
and candy store. 1 ;ste^ is,concerned. And that is a

j j good picture of steel s one-time 
Driving the Negroes Got ; (army of 400.000. One hundred thou-

They are getting the Negroes but &re out-to stay out under the 
of the company houses, he sgys, 1 tightening up. the merger-economy 
because they’d rather get the W.P.A. i budgets of the steel industry,
wage than the one day at the mills. 'You go out of the steel town slum.
So the Youngstown Sheet <& Tube | with the shacks, the company 
doesn’t want the Negroes in toe | houses along into Youngstown
company houses.

Out into the gray day, where jin
gle figures move up and down /the Christmas.

where the lights are draped in I 
green across her main street for:

unpaved hills, here and there a 
house better than the rest, viith 
a hedge tended to, an unbroken 
fence, standing out like a Jewel, 
and up and down the broken hills 
to the five and ten cent store; to 
find the mayor, John Borak. Mayior- 
elect, that is, and Mayor-elect John 
Borak won’t talk, nossir. Nothing

And the next day, going home on 
the Eric, waiting for the train you 
read the big, yellow faded sign:

i WORK AND LIVE IN 
YOUNGSTOWN

But it is an old sign, all cracked 
and faded, and nobody bothers 
painting it any more.

Chicago Newspapermen Look Toward their Union

r
By W. Baker 

THIS corner we have: 
Reactionary, unprincipled and 

creaking-stiff with dignity — the 
Daily Tribune.

Hysterical, vicious, poorly edited, 
typically Hearstian — the Herald- 
Examiner ^d Chicago Evening 
American.

Conservative, well-printed. a 
house organ for the Republican 
presidential candidacy of its owner, 
Ool. iffraak Knox—the Dally News.

Tabloid, pro-New Deal, currying 
favor With Labor and National 
groups—the Dally Times.

And In toe other corner we have:
The working Class of Chicago, 

which pays Its money and takes its 
choice of this line-up of newspapers 
at comer newsstands mornings and 
afternoons. j !

Citadel of Reaction

Probablv in no city of similar 
stte except on the West coast is 
there a more reactionary newspaper 
set-up than in Chicago. Engaged in 
a constant fight among themselves 
for circulation and advertising line
age and scattered on opposite sides 
of toe political fence, toey find 
themselves suddenly lined up to
gether on any ouch issue as a re
lief cut, a milk producers’ strike or 
an anti-war demonstration 

At such times they come out into 
the open And the working people 

have built their power, and 
patronage of advertisers puts 

to the publishers’ pockeu 
(«l it la toe neck.

'These papers, Incapable of giv
ing the public a square deal, are 
as much unwilling to give a square 
deal to toe editorial employea wao 
do their dirty Work. * ’

As would be expected toe

papers take the lead In this respect. 
One reporter for the Herald-Ex
aminer, who does special stories and 
gets his “by-line” regularly Is re
liably reported to be earning 812.50 
a week—and the “glory” of seeing 
his name in bold face at the top 
of his stories.

The general low level of editorial 
salaries in Hearst newsrooms is less 
a matter of concern than the ever
present spectre of getting fired. 
The past year has seen two sweep
ing “housecleaaings” at the Her- 
Ex. with reporters and photogra
phers being discharged by the 
wholesale.

Old-timers here are all familiar 
with the system of Hearst editors 
who hire to full capacity when an 
economy wave is expected so that 
only toe new men will be fired and 
the nucleus of toe old staff retained 
intact. Admittedly a clever trick, 
it is not appreciated by many of 
its victims who left good jobs and 
found themselves on the street for 
the sake of Hearst "economy.’’ I

Most notorious pf ail Is the Hcr-

Ex copy desk, where anyone who 
has been there more than a month 
is a veteran and where the labor 
turnover—it is whispered—is about 
600 men a year. Copyreaders here 
have a word for it. “It’s a mad
house,” to**! say.

'‘Paternal” Publishers

The Daily News and Tribune 
pride themselves on a “paternalistic” 
attitude toward their employes, and 
salaries In news and editorial de
partments run around the $50 level. 
Both, however, operate “Metro” or 
neighborhood sections which pay 
only $25 to $30. The Tribune’s re
porters are the only ernes In the 
city who do not receive expense 
accounts for phone calls, car fares 
and the like. The Tribune still 
holds to the five-day week of the 
abortive N. R. A. code, but the Lews 
and all others have gone back to 
six days. ■!

Seemingly' toe most liberal of 
local sheets, the Daily Times, it- 
se’f a newcomer, is staffed by ambi
tious, young men at salaries a good 
deal below those of the Tribune

and News but comparing favorably 
with those of the Hearst papers,:; A 
reporter getting $30 is doing well, 
and much use is made of cubs earn
ing far less.

$18 for 6*

All the papers in Chicago are 
jointly to be blamed for conditions 
in the City News Bureau, a co
operative news service, supported;by 
the local dailies which eliminates 
duplicate coverage of routine 1 leans 
by maintaining some 40 men ! to 
cover local police stations, the 
morgue, courts, hospitals and so ion. 
Its new* is sent out simultaneously 
to all the papers by pneumatic tube.

It is Impossible to calculate toe 
yearly saving to newspapers 
through existence of the City Press. 
Certainly to have one reporter 
covering suburban police stations 
and split his salary among five 
newspapers is less expensive than 
it would be for each paper to main- 
laid a full staff. But 'even then 
the salaries paid by City News kxe 
notoriously low—starting at $1$ for 
a 60-hour week and going up by
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one or two dollars each year. City 
News is j the training ground for 
local sheets, and the disgruntled re
porter or re-write man Is reminded 
of his good fortune in gaining this 
valuable experience. Some of the 
men serve five or six years of such 
slavery before toey “make" the 
dailies; some never make the grade. 
They Are Thinking of toe Uaieas 

About 100 newspapermen— 
broken-down old timers or alert 
young hopefuls—are marking time 
In toe news offices erf Chicago’s un
usually large number of community 
weeklies. They wort untold hours, 
and often have to aid In soliciting 
advertising or whatever other wort 
there may be. For this toey get 
an average of slightly morel flu* 
$15 a week. Most of them are work
ing for “experience” and hope to 
get Jobs downtown. Few of 
ever da

! An Increasing number of Chicago 
newspapermen are becoming aware 
of the fact that unionized printers, 
compositors and stereotypers—do-

Inyton But
went-Km;
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Du chin Oreb.

; i Si:

ing work in mony eases toss exact
ing, and not having invested as long 
$ period in education and appren
ticeship- -all make more than a 
but the very highest-paid editorial 
employes. In t>»e mechanical I 
partmento a 178 cheek creates 
excitement. In the newsrooms it 
is almost never seen.

The American Newspaper Guild 
has ms.ue preliminary efforts at or
ganizing Chicago newspaper em
ployes and contemplate*, it Is flM 
nounced. an intensive recruiting 
campaign here. A lot of the boys 
who hays strolled through the 

on pay d»y

j The Electron Theory
All of the material objects with which we are 

familiar, such as wood, lard, copper and soap, are 
composed of primary substances which are called 
chemical “elements." There are less *han one hun
dred elements, which may truly be called the build
ing bricks of the universe, but, there as© millions 
of combinations possible with them. For example, 
water Is made up of two gases in chemical com
bination-hydrogen and oxygen, both of which are 
elements. The smallest drop of water contains two 
parts of hydrogen and one of oxygen.

Now if we could set up a very powerful micro
scope, and examine the smallest particle of one of 
these elements, what we would see would very much 
resemble a tiny solar system. This smallest por
tion (which is called an “atom”) would be seen to 
consist of a central particle, with a number of still 
smaller particles swinging around it in regular 
orbits very much like the way the Earth. Mars, 
and the other planets swing around the sun. The 
central sun-like portion of an atom is known as a 
Proton, and the planet-like bodies circling It are 
known as Electrons. They revolve with almost 
inconceivable speed.

If we examined several atoms of different sub
stances we would find that what made them seem 
different to us was not the material of which they

and put two and four together al
ready hold Guild cards, i

are made, but rather the iwimkar and arrangement 
of toe electrons around the proton. For example, 
the gas hydrogen, which is one of the elements of 
water, has only one electron swinging around Us 
proton. But copper has over fifty electrons ar
ranged in regular rings, whirling around toe cen
tral proton. The proton contains most of toe 
“mass” or weight of the atom. In the case of the 
hydrogen atom, the proton weighs about as touch as 
1,800 electrons.

We consider that the proton of an atom Is 
positive electrically,; and that the electrons are 
negative. This will be treated in more detail next 
week, at which time we will take up the subject of 
electrons in every-day electrical apparatus. It is 
important to remember, however, that under normal 
circumstances the positive and negative charges 
balance each other, and the atom t* considered to 
be “at reel” electrically.

Now consider a piece of copper wire, which ia 
composed of many millions of these atoms aide 
by sid- each one of which haa Us fifty ok morel 
electrons in a state of balance. By applying elec
trical pressure to the wire, we can push off a few 
of the outer electrons from each atom, and cause 
them to move from one atom to another. This 
movement of electrons IS electric current As sn 
example of the smallness of these electrons, con- j 
sides that in tha case of the ordinary 100-wap | 
light bulb, over six million-million-million electrons 
move through the lamp every second that it Is 
giving off light

Next Friday we will courtier the ways of pro- 
j during tills electrical pressure. But before going on.; 

leg us review the information we new have about 
electrons; i

First: Electrons are artreeuei/ tiny particle# of 
1 JmaUeg. and then are btiUons of them in even the 
point of a pto. !

Second; Electrons are composed,of toe aama 
substance, and what makes material* seem differ
ent to our acosm ia the number and arrangement 
of those electrons in the atom* of different *ub-

Thtrd; Sea* tnbetenres. Sue to their eioetron 
arrangement, will respond to electrical pressures, 
and allow stoetresto to pass from one atom to an
other. Such materials are known as conductors el

Answers
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Nations by U. S. S. R. Kill Plan of Imperialist Bandits
ALL FORCES AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM SHOULD PREPARE FOR NATIONAL CONGRESS IN CLEVELAND OPENING JAN. 3

THE imperialist thieve* were caught in the act.
They had to drop their *waff. I

Sir Samuel Hoare got a iwift kick in his striped

pants.
Every enemy of war and fascism, every supporter 

of the Soviet peace policy, can count the ditching of the 
plan to rob Ethiopia of more than half its territory t|> 
reward Italian Fascism, as an inspiring victory.

The encouraging fact is that though the most re
actionary sections of British and French imperialism 
schemed with Mussolini to put the dirty deal through 
the League of Nations, those powers in the League, 
headed by the Soviet Union, who fought against it, wen* 
able to kill the pUm$ of the imperialist bandits.

This distinctly is a great victory for the anti-FaS* 
cist anti-War front the world over. The People’s Anti- 
Fascist Front in France; the anti-Fascist, anti-war

masses of England-—even many who voted Conserva
tive—rose in their wrath and struck down this dirtiest 
attempt to assist Mussolini.

Pierre Laval, Premier of France, is still reeling 
from the blow and may topple off his high and mighty 
seat What French Fascism so enthusiastically ap
plauded was rejected by the League of Nations.

Certainly the Soviet Union’s great role in the 
League, buttressed by the growing world anti-Fascist 
and anti-war front has been justified to the hilt.

At another period, in another day, without the Sov- 
let Union, the two mighty robber powers would have 

i put their scheme through against Ethiopia. But they 
lifeere frustrated in the criminal act and stopped in their 
Ifmeks.

How proud every friend of the Soviet Union, every
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j Forced to Act!

r[E authorities at Tampa, Fla., have 
finally been forced to act as a result of 

the tremendous protest at the murder of 
Joseph Shoemaker, Socialist unemployed 
leader;! who with two other Socialists was 
kidnaped and beaten by police working 
with the Ku Klux KUm.

Six policemen have been arrested and 
charged with first degree murder, and the 
Klansman police chief, R. G. Tittsworth, 
lias been given “a leave of absence.”

Governor Schokz and the Roosevelt 
administration cannot evade responsibility 
for this flagrant trampling on civil rights 
and the direct participation of law-en
forcement agencies in the perpetration of 
this outrage.

Protest must be strengthened if there 
is to be a trial worthy of the name. The 
valiant “defenders” of the Constitution in 
the American Liberty League have already 
rejected a request that they do something 
about this attack on constitutional rights. 
But all those really interested in preserv
ing these rights should lose no time in 
sending funds to the Committee for the 
Defense of Civil Rights in Tampa, 112 E. 
19th St., New York City.

The guilty must be] made to pay for 
this crime. And the R an must be driven 
out of the Tampa police and fire depart
ment* and every branch of city, county 
and state administration in Florida.

creation of the broadest united front 
movement to snatch from the Nazi bar
barians Erast Thaelmann,. Mierendorf, 
Albert Kayser, | Carl von Oasietsky and 
thousands of other anti-fascists, and to 
call a halt to the orgy of religious and 
racial persecution.

It must also be met by developing such 
a tidal wave of protest against American 
participation in the Berlin Olympics that 
no “coordinated’’ Brundage or Sherrill will 
be able to stand up against it.

Hears! “Sees the Light*'

FIS a strange sped ac W to find the Hearst 
press attacking the ibioody Hitler re

gime. ] f
, William Randolph Hearst has done so 

much press-agenting for both Hitler and 
Mussolini, and so much crusading against 
what’s left of democracy in this country 
that when he attacks jt fascist dictator
ship—that’s really! new?

But even Hearst, if he is to keep his 
circulation, is compelled once in b long 
while to make this concession to the grow
ing protest of tens of thousands of Amer
icans against the Nazi outrages. Hence, 
the editorials in Wednesday’s N. Y. Amer
ican and yesterday’s Journal, assailing 
the persecution of Jews, Catholics and 
Protestants in the Third Reich.

' Nazi Germany has again flung down 
the gauntlet to liberty-loving people 
throughout the world with the execution 
of Rudolph Claus, heroic leader of the 
German International Labor Defense.

This challenge must be met by the

The Need for Strength
THE United States, known for “bigness” 

in almost everything, has the largest 
working class in the world, j

And Lenin declared in 1913 that “the 
cultural level of the mass of the population 
in the United States” has no equal in any 
capitalist country.

But there is another side to the pic
ture that is not j so rosy. I;

The American working class is rela
tively the least organized working class 
in the world 1 j

It is this weakness that fills the re
actionaries with hope as they dream and 
plot to establish a fascist dictatorship in 
the United States.

’ But just imagine if the American work
ers, with their j high degree of culture, 
with their sense of organization, would 
bring the unorganized into tremendous 
industrial unions and unify all toiling 
people into j a powerful Farmer-Labor 
Party!

That would spell defeat for the plot
ters of fascism.

At the same time it would mean higher 
wages—living prices for the farmers—an 
end to the saics tax—Social Insurance— 
and therefore more nourishing food on the 
table and clothing that would protect the 
body from the cold of winter.

Can.it be done? The Communist Party 
says yes. It is exerting every effort in this 

| direction. But, frankly, we feel that our 
Party is still too small in numbers for the 
job a* we see it,

We appeal tb you. readers of the Daily 
Worker, to join the Communist Party to- 

1 day. Swell the ranks of the Party to 40,- 
000 by May First. Strengthen our ranks 
so that w'e in turn can be more effective 
in building the anti-fascist movement of 
the masses.

Party Lift

Chicago Gives Example 
Of Popular Leaflet 
Clarity Brings Results

enemy of imperialist war and foe of Fascism must be 
when he reads this United Press report of the role of 
the Land of Socialism in the fight agaiiist the robber 
pact.

"Vladimir Potemkin of Russia" cables the 
United Press from Geneva, "took the lead in the 
flffht against the French-British proposal and naid 
Russia never would vote for U, Delegates of small 
nations joined him in opposition"

That is the answer to the slanderers, of the Soviet 
peace policy and it* important role in thwarting Mus
solini’s war against Ethiopia.

But the danger remains great. The bandits hindered 
in this daylight hold-up will try some midnight job.

Only the broadest world-wide anti-Fascist, aitti- 
War front can finally stop them.

Christmas Gifts

What is really necessary at this moment to further 
this fight is independent working class action on the 
broades| United Front basis.

In the Untied States all efforts should be con* 
cent rated in the greatest massing of fortes against 
War and Fascism at the Third National Congrese 
of the League Against War and Fascism. This his
toric body will meet In Cleveland Jan. S, 4 and S. 
Let us make the opening demonstration in Town 
Hall, Cleveland. January 3, the biggest gathering* 
of Us kind Cleveland has ever seen.

Support the peace policy of the Soviet Union! 
Fight against the war plans of the imperialist powers, 
in the first place of Italy, Germany and Japan l Protest 
against the tremendous war preparations of the Roose
velt rasn me!

.

A. Toss Up

Two meetingsiof the greatest importance
will be held!in this city tonight.
At St. Nicholas Arena, 69 West Sixty- 

sixth Street, the Joint Committee to Aid 
the Herndon Defense will hold a rally for 
Angelo Herndon. Norman Thomas, among 
othei£, will speak. Julius Hochman, vice- 
president of the International Ladies Gar
ment Worker^!Union, will speak.

1 At the same time in the American 
Women’s Auditorium at 361 West Fifty- 
seventh Street, the Third District Confer
ence of the American League Against War 
and Fascism will hold a mass meeting. 
Angelo Herndon, Jacob Mirsky, president 
of the Bricklayers Union, Local 37, and 
Robert Mincer will be among the speakers.

Remember, Angelo Herndon will speak 
at both meetings.

Which one to go to? It’s a toss up. Both 
deserve to be packed to the doors.

IHE following Manifesto Is
sued by the Chicago Dis

trict Unemployment Comcil 
received good response from 
the workers due to the ex
cellent and very popular 
manner in which it approached 
vital Issue* confronting them. It 
serves as a fine example of mass 
agitation: • • •

, PROCLAMATION 
Against Hanger, Evictions,

Coolie Pay
Issued on this 28th day of Novem

ber. 1835.
To the President of the UntV-d 

States,
Ts the Mayor and CHy Council of 

Chicago,
To all others holding public office:

Three hundred years -ago our 
forefathers, pioneers in the new 
world, endured bitter hardships in 
their historic task of building 
America out of the wUdem-sas. One 
dayi of the year they set aside, on 
which they offered thanks for the 
things of life so necesary to human 
existence.

Our country was built by the 
ibor of men—and all who worked 

had food, clothing and shelter for 
theaiselves and their families. To
day our country abounds in plenty. 
No famine exists. There is an over
abundance of all the things of life. 
Yet thousands face starvation 
thousands arc uncertain about the 
morrow.

Hwares stand idle — while thou
sands are homeless!

Food fHU the stores—while thou
sand* hanger!

Cloth rets an the shelves—while 
thousands are ragged!

You, who hold the responsible 
posts In the affairs of the people, 
call upon us to observe Thanksgiv
ing Day.

What have we to be thankful for ( 
Uus winter of 1935? For the 20 per 
cent cut in relkf? For the W. P. A. 
Coolie Wage 6f $55.00 a month? For 
being denied rent, clothing, medical 
care and coal? For the suspension 
of Federal Relief and the closing of 
Local Relief Stations? For the 
measly Charity Thanksgiving Day 
hand-out you throw to us?

As the true descendants of the 
hardy American pioneers, we the 

! workers who treasure the fine tra
ditions of this country, demand the 

| elementary things of life—-so that 
we may truly observe Thanksglvin

hy Cropper

t

Letters From Our Readers

World Front

When Admirals Get Together 
Ships and Silver ,
Nazi Children’s Camps

IN THE rapid-fire action 
around the Ethiopian 

events, the sensational naval 
conference and the startling 
silver crises are soft-pedaled 
in the news of the ciav.

They are already pumping
oxygen into the naval confab in 
order to keep it alive a short space 
so that it can die at a more propi
tious time than the cresent. To 
have the naval conference smash* 
up In London when Hoare resigns 
and the government is under fire
(m the Ethiopian clunder pact!
would be a little more than the 
Conservatives could bear.

But It is clear now. whatever dip
lomatic publicity surrounds the
London gathering, that the ir
resistible force of rhe Japanese de-. 
mand for full naval parity has al
ready met the imrtiovable obstacle 
of British and American refusal.

• • L •{

FIE British are proposing “pool
ing naval construction” .in order 
not to upset the Washington treaty 

levels. That’s something like the 
mysterious “globular tonhage’* 
scheme at the last London; confer
ence. None of this fancy naval 
language can drape the stark facts, 
however. Japanese imperialism la 
driving to war In order to control 
China. It insists on a naVy equal 
to Its two foremost competitors in 
order to achieve the job.

British imperialism, together with 
Wall Street refuse absolutely to 
grant this advantage, as they are 

i losing out now in North China.
(Such a situation can be followed 
j only by the most furious naval race

I the world has even seen, a step 
Roosevelt has already prepared for 
by allowing the larg^t naval con
struction budget 'since the last 

i World War.

Who Is Taxed? Who Benefits? 
Question for Taxpayers

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

According to most recent reports, 
the vast majority of the American 
people are condemning the spend
ing of money by the Federal gov
ernment on so large a scale. The 
Herald Tribune, Dec. 15th, prints 
a sample vote which reads:

ire Wf
Daily Worker their epiniom, Impression,, 
experiences, whatever they (eel will h<* 
ef general • Interest. Snfgestiens and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are nsed ter the improvement ef 
the DaNy Worker. Corrccpendents are 
asked to glv* their names and addresses. 
Rxeept when •IrhstereS are antherised, 
only Initials will: be printed.

I» experience would make it certain 
j that the present Tdkyo delegation 

slight, if any, sense of humor. One has instructions to remain adamant;
gets the proverbial German “gemut- 
lichket’ in beer Joints and in i 
Southern Germany, I am told, but j 
here the entertainers certainly have j 
a hard job trying to make people 
laugh.”

N. H. D.

rent you have to pay, which means Christmas Chimes In the Cash

nlv itr vnnr* of rri.u ^ the wilful «travagance with
Day. After six years of crisis and ITT----- --

Socialist Youth 
Back Left Wing

f OsgtUmei from Fsgd i)

forty-flip branches that have re
ported. i thirty-two supported the 
City Central Committee of the 8o- 
ctalist Party sad only thirteen sup
ported sis Old Ovsed.” “We al

ready Mare a majority ef the fifty- 
eas breaches that exist la Hew 
Ytort,* Altman stated, f

YF.S.L. Acts

*Mad by the 
3daunlttee of 

the Young PeepU'B Socialist League.

dedaree that OUno 
the Greater Hew York FsdarsUon of 
the YouMi Href*** Enffisast Lssgot 
could not Me neutral ta the present 
apm 3s Local New York of the 
Party, being foread to carry on re

in hr 6*' -to-day work

with either one or the other of the 
two Party organizations new exist
ing, and delay wuld hare the effect 
of demoralising the League mem
bership, we endorse the choice 
which the Greater New York Fed
eration has made la throwing its 
support to the sectipn of the Party 
which baa cooperated with the Na
tional Party organlratlon and in 
moving its offices to the offices art 
up My this section of |hr Party.

MWM hope that now the Greater 
New York Federation can boldly go 
out l* the youth of araaSer New 
YSrk tad win them for a militant;

war and tee sup
port of and membership hx the 
Young People’s Socialist LasdHIl 
We call upon all motions of the

S. P. Aids Unity
J

Against War
I; (Continued from Page I)

dected a delegate to the congress.
U Edith Bernstein of the Brooklyn 
Anti-Nail Committee has been 

ected a delegate to the congress 
r her organisation.
The First Unitarian Church o' 

Michigan, has elected Its min
ister. Walter 8. Ryder, PhX>. to rep
resent it at the Congress.

The United Worker* Association 
of Ran Lula Obispo County, Local 
1 Paso Robies, Cal. through itpi
chairman. T. Victor Botts; J. I Me- I____
Cord, vkse-chi innan, Eugene Rhyne.1 fnr^Z 
Secretary and Tony B. Ruix, treas
urer, has endorsed the congress.

prew1* ssinneapni-1 comes the en
dorsement of the Joint Board of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers

of the

three years of the New Deal we are 
destitute.

We demand: Jobe for all at union 
wages! Fifty per cent incream in 
the Relief Budget! Genuine Unem
ployment and Social Insurance 
based upon the Bill H. R. 2827!

And we proclaim our determina
tion to carry forward the glorious 
traditions of our Revolutionary 
forefathers, by waging in the same 
militant spirit the fight for the 
above demands. We proclaim this to 
be our aim; that no man, woman 
or child shall go hungry;* not one 
family shall be without shelter or 
clothing and until these aims are 
realized We shall carry on the fight. 

Cook County Unemployment 
CounciL 

• • •

RECENTLY at our unit meeting we 
had occasion to see that when 

Party or Y, C. L. members forget 
basic principles they automatically 
cease to do Party work. One of the 
comrades complained that although 
there were four Y. C. Lers in the 
same Union group with him, there 
had been no recruiting into either 
the Parry or T. C. L, We all agreed 
that tills was a bad state of affairs. 
Some of us told this comrade to 
"concentrate.”

This advice voiced In one word 
shows how mechanically we are ac
customed to carry out our decisions. 
It ts undeniably correct to concen
trate.

When three or more Party or Y. 
C. Lers are in one -hop their first 
task is to meet and discuss condi
tions in the shop and the senti
ments of workers towards those 
conditions. J% is necessary in titii 
ease of fire comrades to meet and 
act in (he same manner, carrying 
on Party work, recruiting the most 
militant workers, both into the pro- 
sreaslre group and into the Party. 

The strength of Party lies in its 
ben’ ability to create unified 

forces in mass organizations to 
carry through correct actions.

When the comrade had 
eleared up on what action to take 
he went about the task 
and baa already reported definite 

Re has met with the four 
comrades and they have 

out their specific concen- 
More abdut this later.

J. B., 38-S. 
New York.

tax-payers money in useless projects 
and idiotic experiments.” This aims 
directly at relief appropriations 
which we Communists are always 
fighting for. Why should the tax
payer fight for this? 1 would like 
to explain it to him In this way:

Mr. Taxpayer, we Communists 
realize how overburdened you arc 
with taxes, and we have no desire 
to increase the burden. On the con
trary, we want to lighten it. We 
demand therefore that income taxes 
of corporations and all persons over 
$5,000 should be increased. Let the 
rich who can afford It, bear the 
cost of feeding the people whom 
their system has thrown out of 
work. i . p ; j '
i- Furthermore, if you 
union wages bn relief projects, then 
your own wages will not be de
creased by competition with the 
unemployed.

You aay that your money is be
ing wasted today. True! A billion 
dollars spent on armaments is waste 
from the workers’ point of view, 
though certainly not wasted for the 
capitalist because It protects bis in
vestments abroad.

I agree with-you that with so 
little money appropriated for public 
housing, the housing projects must 
naturally degenerate Into digging 
jholas and filling them up again. 
You see, if more money was voted 
for these projects, then the work
ers would get union wages and 
there would still be enough to buy 
the necessary raw materials for 
useful housing projects. These new 
bouses win mean a reduction In the

less taxes.
Don’t be misled blindly into the ‘ 

I fight against | taxes, which the ■ 
Hearsts are Reading, in order to isavc j 
their own ; pocket s and keep the 
burden on the backs of the poor 
workers. i , i

to choose this moment of greatest 
crisis of its competitors In European 
and African affairs, to risk a break 
in all naval treaties. No matter 
what face-saving publicity is is
sued from London, it cannot change 
three facts. ... - j • • •

the naval conference thevTVEN at 
! Li watch
j Whether It is, in the American Sta’e 
J Department where Cordell Hull

A.

Deplores Fate of Youth
in War-Fevered Germany

Columbia University, N. Y. C. 
Comrade Editof:

Here are some remarks from a 
student friend j of mine from Ber
lin. She has tiever been connected 
with the labqr movement. Her re-

Box, But not for Salesgirls
New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor; M ! ‘
I have just finished iniy first day , °v*r means of Anglo. Amc -

as a salesgirl and What-not, at ican Joint action against Japan. <» 
WOOL WORTH S. that famous 5 ^ the New York Stork exchange 
and 10c store that ha* made Bar-| shining, white metal Is chief 
bara Hutton a millionaire. I was ! 8auge for the moment. The Roree- 
hired, supposedly, for the Christmas 1 veit treasury continues its drive on
rush, as a part-timer, j but today 
being Saturday, I worked from l to 

. 10. Besides being a salesgirl, one 
is supposed to be a stock-girl and 
cashier., We have to run from 
counter to counter, eyes strained 
continually for trade, ft was my 
first day; as I said. The employ

marks, therefore, are particularly s 
significant. T, | 1 • ! , . •!

'The students here protest, not 
, violently, erf course, for they’d be 
! sent straightway off to prison, 
against the custom Of 11011 Hitler’ 
and against Arbeitsdlenst and tnill- 
lary service. These are not stu
dents, but mpstiy boys who have 
jobs and naturally hate the idea of 
giving up their paying positions to 
go to hard work for a few pfennigs 
a day. Germany is certainly doing 
everything to make the country 
consdoifiP of | Germany and war. 
Even the little children are being 
regimented with their Jugendorgan- 
izationen in : boots and uniforms, 
and their fatorlle game of make- 
believe is to be Hitler and his chief 
aides. I hate to see little children 
forced to think prematurely of war 
and its horrible implications. Even 
in toys, war machines predominate.

‘The German people are hospit
able, honest and very clean. I like 
them immensely., but one thing I 
do notice is that Maost German peor 
pie here in Berlin hare only a

ment office at the college Where 
I am an upper senior. With Just a 
few more weeks to graduation, in
troduced me to this sumptuous po
sition. I thought I would receive 
30c an hour but when I opened my 
pay-envelope; I found just $2.03 for 
8 hours work. I protested, but re
ceived no satisfaction. I According to 
the bookkeeper, I was to be paid 
$.2917 per hour which comes to 
$2,33, but I didn’t get that much.

However, besides my personal po
sition. I would like to repeat the 
manager’s words to the girls, after 
having kept them one half an hour 
later (no extra pay, of course}. He 
told them they would have to work 
56 hours the coming week, with no 
additional pay. Of course they 
would feel tired but they should 
just buckle down to hard work. Ho 
playing, he warned—or there would 
be firing. No mistake* at the cash 
registers. The Income at each reg 
later would be four times greater
than the usual busiest

ilroes grea
Saturday. if

the new girls were not liked, let him 
know. atMl so forth. H.

On United Action of the Workers
“A split working class could not undertake to exercise a decisive influence upon in

ternal and external affairs. But a working class that ia moving in the direction of 
united action, of unity—such a working class can. Further, the working class that was 
dragged along by reformism in the path of class collaboration, in the path of paving 
the way for fascism, of uniting with the bourgeoisie to suppress the revolutionary move
ment—such a working class could do nothing in its own interest. But a working class 
that is moving away from class collaboration, a movement participated in by ever 
larger numbers of Socialists, Socialist organizations, trade unions—such a working class 
can.”—Earl Browder (Report to the November Plenum of the Central Committee of 
the G. U. S. A.)

silver. Silver is dropping, carry
ing with it the stock market, and 
sharpening the battle between tha 
United States and. Britain.

It is a small fight within a bigger 
battle.^ England and America are 
haggling now over who shall get 
most in China in their Joint re
sistance to Japanese incursion on 
their domains. Roosevelt started 
the silver rise to forter Inflation 
and aid the silver specula for* in 
the U. 8. England rode in on tha 
silver bandwagon In China, using 
the American silver rise to domi
nate the Chinese financial system. 
U. 8. Secretary of the Treasury, 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., said “no!* 
to Britain. And he mean* *♦, with
out Washington support, the sliver 
market from Bombay to Shanghai 
ia sinking fast.

But the Roosevelt ;government 
cannot continue to haraaa silver. 
First, it does not want to injure tha 
silver mine owners and speculatora 
in the United State*. It does not 
want to Interfere with this phase 
of its inflation program Second, 
It does not want to give Japan an 
advantage at this moment of an 
extended- Anglo-American rift in 
view of the Naval Conference. So 
the silver thermometer will have to 
be driven up la order to keep down
the one recording war fevers

• • •
pASCISM pay* a great deal of at

tention to children, 
weighs the kids down with 
before they can stagger under their 
weight. Ritiar. hawerer. ha* pre
sented the youth the prtM Nasi 
creation, tha concentration and 
forced, labor camps.

Children of the age of 14 and 
under, of Socialist and 
parents, “who might be 
natedi by their parents' 
rrtmerf are sent to 
camps to be “dlsInfecUM." Tha 
Warsaw “N«h PsnegioaaT pib- 
Ushre an article telling of ill* Ntfll 
concentration camps tor children. 
Last year 22.(IS8 children were rent 
to Ubom East -dMlafectoes." This 
ymr «AM got the

f


